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WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

™

M

Central Office No. 30 Exchange St,
Portland, Me.
8eptlT—dtf

New Hat

Gap and

Fur Stor.e;

eg

103

8087

inform the citizens of Portvicinity, that they have this day

respectfully
land
WOULD
taken the store
ana

No. 90

Middle Street,

recently occupied by Rollins
pose of carrying on the

268

!

j

72

rpool ai d for sale bv
MculLVElOf, RYAN & DAV|S,

Commercial St.

Commercial Wharf.

junel6dtf

TCS.
GAR.
)
871 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
il BBLS from bierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,

8U

Custom House

Fur, Sat and

Caps,

Goods

in

TJMBBELLAS!

jgy Particular at$eptjpfl given to Repairing
FuftS, by our Ur. Coe, recently in charge of that
department at J. P. Shaw’s.

please

call and

New Bedford

see

us

J. F. McCallar.

THE

are

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal
Spikes, Nails, tfc.t

36

9

short notice and delivered at any
port rerjuirei,
McGILVERY, RYAN k DAY18.
5.—dtf
Sept
~~

Sewall C.

Street,

Of the late firm of Howard V Stroat,

Attorney

liu

and Counsellor at Law,
105 Middle Street-

.IK

2

\\*
“

2749

To Merchant Tailors

ap(l Cutters.

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No

62 Mid-

of the true science of
I dlo street, Portland,Mr.copies
,1.
understands the

drafiiug garments.
theory and practice as well
mnoicat as well to others.
Poriland, Sept 16.1864.

fu.lv

as

and ean com*
OTIS MADISON.

I do.

Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I

prepared to fnrnish afl the necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m
am

The Cabinet
MADE

Instruction in Music \

CO.,

FOB

R.

PAINE,

announce

ia giving Instruction on the Piano Forte, in this
and respeotfhlly solicits a liberal patronage,

Terms, $12,00

II. S.

—

Paintings, Engravings,
& Looking Glasses.

Manufacturers of all kinds oi

Quarter,

Beferenoe,
Sept 18—eod2m*

Picture F rumen and

Looking

Qlaiies.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all artides in this line as low in
he found
prices as
elsewhere. We invite p^duuefs to call and examine our vpry «ne Engravings of which we have a
large variety.
seplOdtf

STATE OF MAINE.

Mill,

Pensions, Bounties,

i*Y ROYAL LETTERS.]

ARCTII8IKE,

DOTEN & OO.f

WOULD

PLANING OUT

from

inches square.
EDGEIi FIFTY FEET LONG,
For sawing htary plank and edging boards.
Particular attention given to plan!Afl Ship Knees,

THE

Quartbs Mabtkr's Ofkick,
)
>
Forage Dparlment,
No. 06 Cedar Street, N. Y Sent. 19.1864. )
HE Government will require in all
ptiroliases of
Asst

T
Hav
atriot

jti account in the State of Maine, a
adheranco to .Sections 85, 86 and 87. Chapter
® tf H>e Revised
Statutes of Maine of 1858.
and proper for the prevention and
detootion of fraud, and must bo .triotly oomplied
R- L BROWN, Capt and A. Q.M.
n
M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial 6t.
on

Portland,

Maine.

Sale.
^BlHnl Table, with marble bed; alao
two seta ivory ballB and a Bet
ot point,, and
table

Afl.”t„ratf

wars?'ausrsssa

No l26 Federal Stmt,
leptJl dtf

undeMl!S^Hotol.

AND MUCH

Army

Committee

CRAFTS ft WILLIAMS,

TAB

Chairman, T. E. Hayes, receives Stores

dle street.

at lie

Mid-

Treasurer. CyrusSturdivaut, rsoei-ea Money at 78
Commercial street,
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, rece*ve6 Letters at
80
Commercial street.
Andrew j. Chase,
)nnel8dtt

Dr.

W.

Johnson.

Pelt Hats for 1864,
Bleaohery,

312

Congress

St.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 00

cents.

On Jooky Crown and English shape, 80 conta.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above

prioea.

Milliners prioes in proportion,

owner* of approved
invited to call at

ALL

sept32 dtf

Sewing

Machines

are

BLOCK,

th« operation of two of the moBt important
^
I improvements of the day—
we

lotion,

ud

Hyde’s

Bleach»d
52VrsAll
200
Superior
AdKJXJ 300do
ton* Cab "Got-

eminent coutraot,”
>00 do Katr» All Lone ttaa
900 do Navy >lnc
Delivered In Portland or Bottom,
Rath. April ao. IBM.

WARE,

CO.,

no. im

Agency
*'«■»

ASSOCIATION’*
w-

^

1

arr»„„2H

^llotelB'

wt °!>ia *be bent manner, and all
ordiLsnd
oroera
town
country iaitbfuJiv executed. A.l
Promptly attended to. Constantly
oi h! °J jobbinK
1'KAD
SHBlcr LEAD and BKKlt
ia

j

pTxfSn
Pl-MPS

or

of

PIPES.

a*9dtl

all descriptions.

J. T. Lewis

<fe

Co.,

Mauulhcturor. and Wbolertlo Dealer. In

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and FURNISHING GOODS,
No*. 1 and J FVre Street Blech,

..

dkialer-

Chambers

(Over H. J. Libby fc Co..)

Attachment.

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t e control of the feet of the operator,
all b&okward motion of the wheel, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of noodles and the
entangling of the thread.
The latter will allow the free use of linen thread
or of inferior ootton. and entirely does
away with
the soaping of the oloth.
Call and see and you will not fkil to have them applied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
hare no trouble.
Portland, Aug. 10, IBM.
gy

Fixture, for DwelEV&i!rriP,.ion of w»*er
publlc Boildin*., Sbop».

ho

in which the expenses are control^
ested Executive Committee

MB.

Battfs,

&c.

F^dw^Koftr6*of ehi- ■**-■«
“MAINE WAR CLAIM

Closets,

exchange street,

Warm, Cold and Shower
Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Dated Cocks,

superior

The Cheapest

aelldtt

OF

PORTLAND,

facilities for manufacturing,
a large experience in the business, w <
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or
elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully iuvited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.
%9TOrders by mail promptly attended te.
Portland. April23.1864.
dfin,
our

Arbroath

Force Pumps and Water

Women’s Misses and Children’s Coat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe

WITH
and

w„,kl

1

P L UM B E R!

aug6d6m

Stock, Findings,

..

CO.,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Re-finishing Old Silver

Ken’i Boys’ and Yonth’i Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Improvements.

NO. U CLAPP’S

William’s Patent Crank

FOR

Sweetsir’i

C'OMMSBOIAI Wharf, Boston.
Boston, Aug. 27, Ivii.
aug8 eod3m.

i «“d

transient price list

Blocking

6 fc 8

Sewing Machine

Bath, Me.

I NOS. 54 * 56 N1DDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

|

Portland

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Manufacturers and Dealers In

IT

Cnnvas,

MAKER

OHBAPKB.

Engineer,

-FOB .A La BT-

best manner.

A Far foot Substitute for Linseed Oil,

c‘gPb°ard8,

AT

Billiard Table for

OIL.

and Civil

Neotoh

Bank,

MAWUFAOTUBBB OF

and

ANDERSON,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
m«h!7
JAwtfTunisnm,

938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.
All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, 4c., plated in the

is used in the same manner as Linseed Oil,
dries quickly and
very hard, oau be used with
all
colors, and pos-esses docided advantages lor all ;
and heavy Timber.
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
For (h* *?*ogwmodation of dealers and others havcars, engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roots, and
ing Urge lot* of boards to plane, we have in connootnjn with the mill 17,000
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For all
squaro feet of yard room.
!
kinds of snip work, exposed to salt water, it is suJyldeodtf
; perlor to any other.
1
Address orders to

~

Septa)—dim

PAINT

Surveyor

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

MILLOOHAU'8

JOHN F.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

Also, Repairing

septBdtf

_

HATHAH OLBAVHS.

Ware.

Draper,

ments.

STREET,

Jyl8d4w3m

SILVER

Reeves,

Manufacture- to order and In the best manner, Military and Navy Uniforms, and Bt js; Gar-

PORTLAND, MR.

June21.—dtf

PATENT

CO.,

Office 91 Middle St., over Casco

Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.

i inch

&

howardT cleaves,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

and

Ac

98 EXCHANGE ST

Law Partnership.

obtained.

OJT WIND.

*i*h the greatest accuracy
i14 X?1
in thickness to 12
Also

Tailor

Hard-Ware Dealers,

A»D

JUOeI®°d$Ml

Alexander ».

BALB AT

JOSIFH HOWAKD.

and Oats.

____

PORTLAND,.MR.

aprlS dtt

or

WCars loaded with Corn In bulk free of
charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial
Street,
And Crrr Mills,
Deerlng Bridge.

Safes \ \

MIDDLE

168

And all other claims against the Government, h ?•
ing been duly licensed therefor.
82All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
or
Agency, and no pay required until the elaims are

inform their former customers and the
public generalty, that they have fitted up their
New Mill with New
Machinery, and are now ready
to do Firming.
Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
rcu*ar Sawing, Wood Thiniing, $c.
aiwr
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray A
Wood’s new improved Planers, for

Red Canadian Bears’ Qrease! U. S. Christian Commission.
best preparation for the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
For sale by the Druggists.
septSdlm

Saddlery

Merchant

Sleighs, Barievv Rye

BAILEY

Flour,

von runoHAsn akd sals

Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Iuneltf

JAMES

and

Commission

Snle

FOB

IX

Al«o, Ground Eock Balt.

PORTLAND, ME.

EDWARDS,

Pay

Corn, Meal

hand and made to

and

Safes \

BURGIN,

WHOLESALE DBALUB

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

Street.

Par Hand. Ms.

EDWARD H.

KINBALL,

Carriages

Prize Money,

Poei oi Cross, between Fore A Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW,

P.

—

__le23ti

MANUFACTURER OF

Organs

Arrears of

Cosunsrsinl Straat._„

JunelSdtl

C.

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special snd exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

AN

hUMOUTlVB DKPARYMKKT
\
Augusta, Sept. 2u, 1834. J
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the third day of t)ctober next.
EPHRAIM FLINT
Atte8«V^,
sepZldtd
Secretary q/ &aie.

(^"Carriages and Sleighs on

Dmauns in

HXAD OF MXKBILL’S WHAHF,

Portland, Me.

order.

Union StTeet.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Carriage Manufacturer,

STILL

Steam

—

PEODUCE,

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

No. 16

ALBERT WEBB Ac CO.

JuneldCm

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

H. Kotzschmar.

New

imiottldinq-s

per

(24 lessons, each lesson Occupying one hour.)
Slate s,t PAINE'S Music Store, No. 163 Middle St.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.

HERSEY, Agont,

MERCHANTS,

K.

Hoollng

Jan26 dtf

...

EXCLUSIVELY BY

No.349} Stewart’s Blook, Congress St,

MOODY,

No. 3 Galt Blook, Gommero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
p.™,
POBTLAND, ME.
Franklin C. Moody, )

Are the beet instrument* ef their class in the world.
all the most prominen' artiste In the
Nearly
country
have given written testimony to this efibet, and these
instruments are in ooustant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Uottaohalk and
others—as well as in the ,p3ms in the
principal oities, whenever each instruments are required. Priee
$86 to $600 each, These instruments may be found
at the -Music Rooms of the subscriber, whero
they
will be told at the manufacturers’ prices.

to those interWOULD
ested if, l*u«i«. in Portland and vicinity, that
he

-AMD-

Oravol

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

PLOUB, CjBH AND

E.

IMPORTED

FELT COMPOSITION,

Commercial street,

holeeale Dealers in

And W

WOOD,

WATER-PROOF

AND

Juneldtf

COMMISSION

MASON & HAMLIN

oity,

frames
Oil

G.

respootfgily

Exchange

Jnneldtl

MOLASSES,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

at

93

80

Company,

Yellow Metal
AQopperBheathing,

86
186
1*8

Copper Gomp’y.

undersigned, agents of the above
prepared to furnish suits of

No. 96

WARREN’S
FIRE

GENERAL

KCCARTHY& BERRY,

—FOB—

TJMBBELLAS!!

Our numerous friends will
at 95 Middle street.
Alfred H. Coe.

WATERS!

sept28dlw

MR.

Variety.

Great

MINERAL

CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

Photographs,

Cap Business,

in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all the
latest and most Fashiona$lb i’ari,, London ana
New York Styles, of plain and ianey Hats and

Fur

CELEBRATED

For medicinal Use.

Wharf.

HHDS

j

THE

Fine Turkey aud Venice Sponges.
PURS
WINES AND LIQUOPS,

Sierra ITIorena Molasses,

QOK
tjOfJ

OV

)

Lynoh

BOLE &

*

Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new stylo CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry? For neatness, comfort and beautv, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo

Trusses, Supporters, Braces, Svotcb Wood Goods,
Rubber, Uoods, &c.
ALL

Thoe.

For Gentlemen’s wear w« have the beet assortment
offered for sale in this oity; such as tine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and tew Fronoh

AND FANCY GOODV,

CO.,

Grocers,

...

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city,
Okkicx ComcnnoiaL Bt., head of Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS & SOW.
febIS dly

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker, [
PORTLAND, MB.

Our Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burts
Manitfactory of New York.

Perfumery,

HARD AND

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Qranite Stores,

ever

& American

Block.

juneldtf

Wholesale

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea
Selected from New York and Boston markets

Office,

Dealers in

English,French

the

UKHIC H, UEZ1LTQN,
LOAF,
COMPAN V /.LUIGii, LOCUST MOUNTAIN". JOI1N3, DIAMOND. WKBSIKK and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of tbe
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

£S%I?'a.M0UlfTAIN’
8UGAU
OLD

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

Bevvy,
carrylug
od

Jones, j
)

A.

_

name

&

CHEAP FOR C ASH !

CO.,

Granite

...

W. Cage.

R.

imported

Kissingen, Vichey, Congress, Saratoga, and
Jfimpire Spring.

10

maydtf

Henry

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

STREET,
the Post

near

WOOtt AND COALt

yen of
adian Produce,

187 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, ,

In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up ttrsfc claw work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best of
ttock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be seoond to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, for

Chemicals, Puie Drugs, Genuine Medicines,

Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS.) CHOICE MUSCOVADO

gQQ

And Be
Western and C

on

Portland...Maine.
I

100 ' 000snmrEOAKTaKKNiaL8’ft,r
sTmonton a knight,
Portland, June 13,1804.

MIDDLE
Fox Bloek,

of his entire Interest in his
FBHNALLi would oheerffiliy
reooommend bim to his lormer patients and the
publio. Dr. Fbrk ali», from long expo’ ieaee, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the
/ uicanitc Base
*
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland, Mav 25.1663
»

FLO UR&GRAIN DEALERS,

Coal !

a

DRUGGISTS,

Liv

48

■ LAKE, MABSA

subscribers having
the 7th day of May
THE
formed copartnership under the
of

Successors to Crofman k Poor,

Dr. J. H. HEA) D
disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C

_

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

CO.]

GROSMAN Sr

Scotch Canvass.

161

Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

-AHD-

"NET CASH."

Varnishes,

Otnee X. Salnroom., 80 C.moiercliil fll>,
(Thomas Blook.)
Huey H. Burgess,
dadvi inn m
Portland, ii.
CHARLie s. fobxb.
maylSdtf

White and Red

For the purpose of

ransi,

No. 175 Mldtll
Street.
limiKin...Drs.Baoo ’and tusm,
Portland, Hay 26, IMS.
tl

IX

Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils &

Sugar Lout Lehigh,
Uazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

McCarthy

DUALBKS

AXD

Copartnership Notice,

customers; with

CO.,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

Delivered to order in any part of the
oity.
The former customers of Messrs.
Sawyer A Whitare
uoy
rospectiully invited to give us a call.
RANDALL. MoALLISTER A CO.
Portland, June 13.1AS4.—<ily

Portland, Ang IQ, ISM.—dtf

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son's" Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re-

Sept 21th—dtf

our

A

MAXUXACTUBXRS OX

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

Dealers in

for supplying

TERMS

ISAAC EMERY, Head Long Whf.

irom

BURGESS, FOBES,

purchased the
taken the stand

Cumberland

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable,
presenting mil
the Novelties of the Beason.

000

Sept 12—Im

All

Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

Furnishing Goods,

Our Acuities

2d.
5 000 Angelitas 3d Londres Prinsados.
6 000 A
2d Breves.
10 000 A C 3d Londres.
20 000 A M London Flor.
32 300 A M Flor Prinsados.
26 300 A M London Cortes.
7 400 A M London Fino.
33 OOo Londres Port Mahons.

—

Bond, for the pur-

k

Aug 12—dkwSm

88*6

*•

No. GO Exchange St.,

>8«

ioy

11

COE 8r MeCALLAR

tt

1»

000
000
000
600
600

cheertnlly

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

Now ianding from Brig ”C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO A CO..
May 3.—tf
C. H- Wharf.

Opposite International Bank.Portland.

iff

2d
3d
Angelitas.
1st
Prinsados.
2d Reg Britanioas.
2d Britanioas
Eutrbetus Galenas 1st.

|TrasCE8j

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Cq.

.!

iso

600
000

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

do

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

No. 87 Middle Street.

Treenail*'

as

i!
g

36
41
10
6
5
2
2

Gent’s

the following choice

of

Dosignio 1st Londres

e-iwed direct
ex-

CIGARS

brands:
HAVANA
27 400

QHA

ji-

94

And

CO.,

A CARD.

fine assortment of

J. E. FERNALD £ SON,
Merchant Tailors.

Apples and Butter.

*

nr* Work executed is every port of the Stata.
Juscltf

A

F. A. SMITH,
& 21 Silver Street.

TRUE

AGENTS,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

Block of
recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of
Maine ft harf, are now prepared to
their
supply
former patrons and the publio generally, with a

BOND.

WOODMAN,

NOTICE.

subscriber having
THE
Coal and Wood, and

ROLLINS,

Sept G—dim

SEWING MACHINES I
»«• « «*M.» Idle Street.
Needles and Trimmings atwayi on hang,
rnmtl

CUTTER.

N. C.
w- M

FAMILY BUTTER,
NICE CHEESE. E'orsaleby

sept27 d4w19

Portland, 8ept 15, 1864.—dim
89
944
271
184

B' A. SMITH,
& 21 Silver Street.

171

69
175

POTATOES.

Patterns and
ocSdtt

SIIVSER'K

OF

CHAS. J. SGHUMACHEB,

Coal and Woorll

Grateful to our friends and the public for their
liberal patronage at our former places of business,
we still solicit tbeir favors, and we
pledge to deal
with them on the square.
T. C. LEWIS,

HP-Ordersfor Machine Jobbing
Gorging?, promptly executed.

j

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 83 Exchange Street, Portland, He.

recommend them to enr
persons having demand*
against ns are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the
present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1861.
junel3d3w

State.

In oonnootioa with the above la as Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to whioh
tbe
attention of Machinist*, Millwright*.Mid Ship-Builder* is invited—and all kinds oi
Cas'isg* furnished
at short notion.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Old

TUBS

1000

171
14

FIRST CLASS

Butter and Cheese.

25

Policies issued
well

or

Sm and Steam in the beet manner.

juneldti

and Potatoes.

w_19

$3,400,000.00

84
76

193
65

ONIONS.
SWEeT POTATOES.
F. A. S WITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street,

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON
For sale by

*

City

patterns,

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and ether buildings, fitted with

Premium Paged Account Books.

our

Bought

la under the direction of Mr. Bobd, well known to
the publio as a

500
BBLS APPLES,
100

ceeds

as

In this

Can be

as

DAVIS,

MANUFACTURER

Dates.

Lioht Houea Won* of aU description,, and all
kinds of work required in building
F'OBTI VIOA TICKS.

Groceries,

Bookseller, Stationer,
AID

Honey.

from the country should be addressed,
Wood Sewing Machine Co. No., 137* Middle St.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

t( iCo.,

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

Apples

CO.

Low

as

of various Mies and

PORTLAND, ME.

L.

Caudle,

Sttui Pipe ud futuM, Kill
faring, SUii..

Wholesale and Retail, j
*3C.

Loseagss

Canary Seed,
Union 8yrup,
Cocoa Nuts.
Nuts, all kinds.

prepared to famish

IN

hand.

former customers.

oor custooepartment

sep28d4w

INSURANCE

Goods

8prwee 8m,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILEEB,

__Juneldfim

the undersigned, having sold
Stock of
WE,
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlister

enabled to oiler to the public

are

MERCHANDISE.
200 BBLS.

46476

and Sell for Cash and Attend to Our own Business.

&

£ Cha*. B. Rogers, }

Orders

Buy
We

aug31 d&w3m

Benefit

Per

We

Maine.

....

on

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Fruit I

Domestic

Wholesale and Retail

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
I*

No. 61 Commercial Street.

Weed Machines to let by the
month or year.
Machine Findings of every description uonstantly

Goods

and

large and well

a

oot» dtf

Salt,

Cortland,

,

Flour, Provisions

Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

College, or Bend for Ciroular and College Monthly,
inolosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,

2858
3224
2319
2402
3'73

6349

Furnishing

Co.

and

Dana,

AMD

Weed Machine.
A limited number of

ES TABLISHMENT.

tv For further informations please call at the

16 0

3*97

29<2
3087

6531

Gents’

M

A.

CLOTHING,
-AND-

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

V\

12*
33
87

L. A. GRAY,

just

63

134
96

6903

<6

!

40
49

&S7

64

Street,

Exchange Street,

Raisins.
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles ef nil description.

Maine.
____Juneldtf
JOHN T. RO&ERS & CO.,*

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.

the above store at a very low rent,we
propose to open a

FINE

established in twenty-two of tho leading commer*
the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for
obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full oourse of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations,
Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practical Exercises, is good
throughout the chain for as
unlimited period.

246

on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
ia all the other usual form*.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guide him
in making other investments,or in ihemaugenr ent of
1 i his own business will assuredly investigate the ad6 vantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, before insuring
bis life io any other. By negleoting to do so he will
22
probably pay from 10 to 25 doliars on every *100 as
10
the price of his failure to inform himself
Remember, the Dividends are 50 per cent. The
four years Jrom the date of
first one is paid you
your policy; a Dividend is paid you kvkby year
4277
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, is nearly «i,0(H,00Q, larger
than that of any other Company iu America
Reliable inforn^ion jn reference t* all the com19(1
panies will b*» fre«ly eiven at this oflioe, from Commissioners Reports for successive years.

32

«

♦***

292
293

link in

Stratton A Co.’s chain «f I».
IS ternationalBryant,
Business and Commercial Colleges,

&

Woodbury Dana,!
John A. S. Dana. J

K. STORY, No. 28 Exchange St.

Have established an office for the sale of their Machines at No. 1371 Middle St., opposite Free St.,
which will be open to the pablio on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent superseeded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinitt, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will foraBhorttime allow the value
of cheap and infbrior machines in exchange far the

First Class Tailoring,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

391
130
267
226

while the total amount paid for claims by death

1

69
88
64

»

Waldo. 83
Win torpor*. 888

356
321

Located in

118
163
242
lal
171
192

$2,350,000,00

!

1J3
«

Tr“ke. %
unity!ih

180

Having leased

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

THE

Wo. S

SAWYER,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•elected etoek of

Commission. Merchants,

Burleigh.

218
181

Lather

Saved t» these War Times.

NOTICE.

Store Formerly Occupied by Joaiah

dends,

62
22

At the lowest figure of which the times will
admit,
and iu the latest style.
Just received a NEW STYLE of Cloths tor
LADIES’ CLOAK8.
septlfidlm

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle

Parties now insuring in this Company participate
in the benefits of this large and increasing surplus. |
This Company has paid to the assured in Divi* !

M4
«*
83®

Searsport.294

6:
6(

278

2415

oeptions.

(S

18

167
247
131
179
207
279
880
169
273
262

203
329
243
465
269
163
203
162
144
138
190
676
151
219
241

This surplus is nearly *1,00\000,00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in ihe United States
and *1,600,QU) larger than any other, with two ex-

124

18

i

be

Gt.

OUres,

Fish

Aug 27—dtf

LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND,

$1,807,650,17

68
81

47

Principals.

Aug 9—d&w6m

J.

and VESTS,

facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a
oompiete business education.
Send lor a circular containing full information—
address
WORTHINGTON fc WABNEB,

and have been for several years. Declared annually, anu paid afler two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon each and
BVEBY payment made, whether the
partv is living
or not.
Ho other .ompany in the United States
does this.
Its assets on the 81st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Roport, !
were sufficient to provide for its
“Computed premium reserve," the payment of
All its dividends,"
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

40
142
111
62
208

87
64
38

.1
gSte::::::::-a
=:::!: S 8
N«thport.-..

216

1514

1853

Fifty

7
31

1?0

124

most

thorough and extensive Commercifi
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled

Money can

store formerly occupied b

septadti

liana

DESCRIPTION,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES’
So that

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the bruit

Sept

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

PASTS,

_m*y3dtf_

.h.»

rilHE subscriber respectfully informs his lrlonds
X in general that ho will

EVERY

I

BOBKOS.

Merchant Tailor, Foreign
removed to No. 131 Middle
street
HAS
will be pleased to meet his
Oewwgeu.
liri.nds and om”m
of<jioih*
—wass Lemons.
s~ws2r“t
Lime.,
*tU“U°a giV6n 10
outUD* for Prunes,
ottSEtofiE"
Citron,
12—d3m

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

OP

e.

Haring

NATHAN GOULD,

aug81 8m.

QUALITY.

s.

__

corner

REMOVAL!

made to hxre all order)

OF—

BEST

Concord, H- H.

121
166
202
740
308
113
103
198
202
192

2071

are

193

ranklort. 183
Freedom... £5
Isleeborough .....82

149
153
198
676
340
137
74

The Annual Dividends ol this

167
67
78

294

8

2961

3543

Mutual

183
19.

7i
13*

1356

8

8
19
8

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, am of the
great advantages it affords to thobe who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts:

HO

93
60

8163

Central Hall,

100 BBLS.
For Bale by

130
62
16 j
13

71

117
161
70

18

12

13

$6,000,000.00

159
30
)2

8-1
78
70
203
69
62
99

0
3

the most

Furnishing Goods,

__

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Commercial College, COATS,

8
8

9
23

Vestings,

He ie prepared to make
up to order

NEW HAMPSHIRE

46
48

THIS

139

111

72
35

most successful of all Life Assurance Com*
panios, has now a net accumulation of over

110
68
80

4663

THE

exertkn will be
attended to.

Commercial street, Thomas block,
SOBSKT BBALBT, )
X. kocltob, }
PORTLAND,MX.
88

POKTLand.Maim.

promptly

Grain and Provisions,

Flour,

DBALMS Itf-

of Lime Street, opposite the Post Office,

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

52

12

and

—AND

Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual.

111

COUNTY.
366
64?
Belfast.
86
Belmont. 66
89
1 Brooks....... 182
96
Burnham. 67

Ji

HaJlowell.3uo
J.itcbtield. 263
Mancheeter. 124
302
Monmouth
Mt. Vernon.231

80
89
M2
162
66

187
67

Cloths, Cassimeres
all

HATS,

-ALSO-

Erery

Gen s’

Ifo. 62 Middle St.,’

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

a

Wboibiu Dbaiheb in

Ready-Made ClotniDg,
Anil

Boston

and Well Sele cted Stock

Embracing

-AMD

-AND-

—OF—

73

2351

67983

87
38
791
98
62
69
69

44
10
88
42
81

11
20
22

68
48
61

3845

8208

Washington,

H57

40
96
90

55
63
68
21

167

28

6276

4375

York,

143
2.0

Pbipsburg.

Richmond...

atS

171

234

677

7176
2876
26o6

Somerset,
Waldo,

WALDO

678

PittBton. 277
Read field. 220
Rome. 67
Sidney. 249

_

8082

Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,

125
208

176

Topshop....
West Bath.

H6

204

76

50
29
1668

48
126
17

24

RECAPITULATION.

ivy

81-}

Ga'd'ner. 596

104

117
149
167
209

South Berwick. 269
Waterborougb. 191
Wells. 284
294
York

16

17

2596
in

1614

160
156

21
22

131

1
5
7
6

271
151

Sanford.. 280

63
95
100
1

Perkins.

COUNTY.

Albion... 186
Augusta. 878

13

32

8AGADAHOC COUNTY.
32
Arrowsio. 46

Woolwioh....
KENNEBEC

11

29

15

2

112

Shapleigh. 136

15
24
29
44
162
139

<4

7*
100

123

59

166
171
787
SOS
116
108
189
189
213
325

191

Lyman.
Newtield.
North Berwick.
Parsonsfield.
Saco.

Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Hancock,
Kenncoec,
Knox,
Lincoln,
Oxford,
Penobscot,

32
94
8

33
3
21

163

7

Cornish. 138
86
Elliot. 228
Hollis. 216
Kenuebunk. 339
Kennebunkport. 249
Kittery. 863

39
81
23
5
22
143
60
112
37

8

large

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H. Coppie, of Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
Ct.
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Bept 6. d2m

174

8
7
7

Dayton.

Limington.

135

with

and

I!R ADLE1'. MOULTON A ROGERS

GardLinor,
Merchant Tailor*,

MAINE.

GENTLEMEN’S

BUSINESS CAKUS.

2NT. S.

Straw, Lacs & Leghorn Bonnets

Exchange St.,

Having Just returned from New York

COUNTY.

Lebanon. 216
Limerick. 151

88
40
98

_

24
24

48
00
16
9
H

133
45
96
108

98

references.

158

18

Alfred. 154
Berwick. 215
Biddeford. 678
Buxton.8*2

25

120

West Forks plantation
1
The Forks.
11
Carratunk.
24
No. 1, R. 2, W. Ken. Riv.
22
No. 1, R. 3, E. Ken. Riv.
No. 1, R. 3, W. Ken. Riv.
No. 1.R.4, E.Ken. Riv.
No 2, Range. 13
15
Jftpkmantown plantation 37

111
129

123

4
2
8
9
16
11

..

4i

195

A

8788

Pittsfield.

Ripley.

St.

231

2Q

20
67

126
142
19
17
44
60
10

204
144
70

114
68
17
111

16
61
126

1(4

..

Waltham.

96
106
166

418
117

68

H7

Cnstiue.
Cranberry Isles.
Deer Isle..
Dedham.
Kast brook.
Kden
All,worth

Palmyra.

66

128

120
214

5

Mercer... 147
Moscow. 66
New Portland. 196
Norridgewock. 287

29
22

36
16
182
118

19
11
61

SOMERSET COUNTY.
212

Anson. 181
Athens. 180

60
67
119
13*
36
15

HANCOCK COUNTY.
43
Aurora. 18
Uluekil). 219
Brooklyn. 11G
Brooksville. 116
Bucksport. 466

18

5

Whitney R>dge.

Mayfield.

Amherst.

78

McCrillis plantation....
Pattagumpos plantation 1118
9
9
Webster. 10
Woodvllle. 14
12
14

69
107
105
126

2243

41
64

Patten.

6623

7

244

Oldtown. 397
Orono. 2u0
Orrington. 270

983
190

78

13
29
99

Maxtield.
Milford.
Ut. Chase.

667

129
279
16
2
8
3
6
8
2
1

104

COUNTY.
41
36
862
91
67
Braoley. s9
Brewer. 868
98
69
Burlington. 84
Garmer.. 137
141
Carroll. 34
63
Charleston. 143
180
Chester. 36
15
Ciitton. 32
24
Ooriuna. 237
107
Corinth. 222
150
Dexter. 265
181
Dlxmonr. 229
47
93
Eddington. 83
4
Edinburg. 8
19
Enfield. 70
Etna. Ill
49
Exeter. 200
169
Gariand. 216
126
Greenbush... 46
67
178
Hampden. 369
Herman. 196
112
Holden. Ill
58
9
Howland. 80
Hudson. 47
91
45
Kenduskeag. 123
108
22
Lagrange..

6

31
105

137
73

98
2>8
1S2

1163

LESSONS

23
119
60

PORTLAND

Alexander D. Reeves,

in schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation in French Idioms A native oi France, formerly instructor of Rhetorio and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For further paaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey k
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 A. M., where information
as to term, fcc, will be
given.

180
175

BUSINESS CARDS.

Bleachery,
Oongres Street,

309

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

59

6

Aoton. 152

90
57
121
120
14
41
60
198
164
216
82

PENOBSCOT

60

79
200
82

145
26
39
61
79
106
149
36
21
17
2
9
20
14
14
1

27

136

so
27
109
]8
13
8

27
36
94
70

---—--

YORK

5

96
7

11
25
28
46
156

6
16
15
lu
76
146
100
35
68
37
22
196
233
46
17
31
19
70
20
215
105
76
92
liO
25
19
28
26

MISCELLANEOUS.

Recently of Philadelphia,

26

117

37

Alton. 67
Argyle. 36
Bangor.1731
Bradford. 234

20

60
28
234

12

1853

2

8017

96
66
98
207
97
86
166
93
66
110

80
44
162

8636

4021 5 8173

COUNTY.
42
89
J8
6

Shirley. 14
Wellington... 88
Williamsburg. 24

Fit AN KLIN COUNTY.
Avon.

155
21
18
91
24

23
66
48
27
101
47
19

8
31

8408

Medford. 62
Monson. 129
v|ilo. 154
Orneville. 53
Parkmsn.114
Ssngerville. 127
8-bec. 144

19

2769

261
569
234
2u0

10
208
45
52
132
94
15

Kingsbury.

12
22
15
102
18

399
418
339
103
13)
198

163

19
64
35
24t)
171
411
138

169

6531

Barnard

22
36
24
33
3
65
3

1332

153

Naples,.

2

16

Blanchard. 26
Brownvtlle. 109
Dover. 288
Foxoroft.181
Guilfrd. 98
Greenville. 40

169

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
133
135
Baldwin,. 142
291
481

6

PISCATAQUIS

36
9
10

4
6
16
86
11
11
1b
13
81
1
17
9
S
31
12
7

4
1
7

152
170
151

66
70
192
131
242
91
128
24
76
63
35
119
62

35

Abbot. 128
Atkinaon. 126

17

14

8

16
113
148
150

130

JacksonBrook plantations
Talmadge plantation_ 1
Waite plantation.
6
No.7. Range 2.
9
No. 9, Kange 4.
4
No. 14. 11
No. 18.
No. 2i.
2
No. 81.

74

35

S3

CLOTHING.

_____

Maaoe,A.M. CUSTOM TAILOR! Maine Bonnet

Prof.

12

45

59
78
34
66
47
6

EDUCATIONAL.

a7

67

72

Weeley.
Whiting.
Whitney ville. 68
6
Codyville plantation..

47

7
118

14
13
4
193
208
29
142
56
lsl
202
166
139
20
21
18
110
23
168
69
38
44

88
34
82
22

Treecott.

47

31

6
89
27

Top'lield.

10

164

19
682
6
48
212
69
46

124

Princeton.
Kobbinston. 87
Steuben. 142

37

15

41

Perry.

Androscoggin,

27

27

13
18
15
59
26
16
7
89
29
60
82
66
17

46
16

192
170

103
183

Nortbtteid.
Pembroke.

729

266
106
190
131
91

Meddybcmpa.
Millbridge.

74
24
15

26

87
78

46
35
181
284
65
18
87
25
137
21
219
118
76

Marion.
Marshfield.

182

168

u

4376

8

68
20
88

40
7
17
9
5
23
11
8
24
33
16

32
19
20
46
62
116
68
23
10
19
4
36
84
19
6
39

171

4

69
98

35

Ingalls plantation.
21
81
22
100
70

71

2
11

Haynsville plan.

Island Falls plan.
Leavitt plan.
Limestone plan.
Macwahoe plan.
Ma tawaska plan.

plantation.

Milton plantation.
Riley plantation.

AROOSTOOK 'COUNTY.

Amity.

86

47
243

Jonesport.
Eubec.
Machine.
Machiasport.

14
Waterford. 157
169
13*
172
Woodstock. 170
67
154
48
Andover N. 6urp us_
9-51
Franklin plantation_ 11
45
11
40
Ftyeburg Acad. Grant.
Hamlin’s Grant. 11
8
10
5

189
261
221

80
64

171

248
143
49
66
216
66

2402

137

40
Norway. 258
Oxford. 172
Paris. 421
Peru. 141
Porier. 142
Roxbury. 16
Rumford. 213
Stow. 49
Stoueham. 69
Sumner. 161
Sweden. 98
Upton. 18

239

Charlotte.

Jonesborongb.

109
66

2439

125

Howry.

f

sol
176
193
69
129
361
97

154
142
151
913
223
169
214
261
804
397
47
122

Urceu.
Lewiston.
Lisbon,.
Leeds,.

►>
o

-o

Auburn. 669
Danville. 138

Durham.
East Livermore,.

■£

261
87

2668

159
27
17
90
27
102
66

H>ram. 176
Hovel. 149
Mason. 16
Mexioo. 61

238

6

187
85

Deblois. 12
Dennysviile. 79
East Machine. 169
Eastport. 283
Edmunds.
36
Harrington. 69

40

21

101
162
155

Hebron.164

1864.

76
147

Beddiugton.

19

Calais. 643
S
Centrevilie...
Cherrylield.
Columbia. 71
Columbia Falls. 53
Cooper. 34
Crawford.
7
cutler. 24
Dan forth. 22

2319

220

Fryaburg.
Greenwood.
Hanover.
Hartford.

•

206
287
162
133
236
155
19

159

214
202

Gilead.
Grafton.

62
61
320
69

200
21

Bethel. 297
Brownfield. 127
Huckfield. 209
Byron. 39
Canton. 136
Denmark. 101
Oilfield. 107

232
43
7
101
30
154

HO

199

OXFORD COUNTY.
Albany. 70
82
Andover. 102
62

WASHINGTON COUNTT.
137
Addison. 92
60
Alexander. 38
47
Baileyrille. 17
28
14
Baring.

160
260
100

110
203
79
167
122
94

52

2606

F. Tracy. Traveling Agent.

S
o

2617

2654

Walooborougb. 202

oents for

a

88
106
290
189
126
260
185
20

Westport
62
Whitedeld. 203
iscasset. 203
Monhegan Isle. 17

BttbifebbRotiobb, in reading columns, 12 oents j
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty |

COUNTY.
1863.

348

2876

duce

TOE

60
721
124
49
189
209
186
208
160
14

LINCOLN COUNTY.
84
Aina. 106
178
Boothbay..... 232
59
Bremen. 102
313
273
Bristol
90
Damariscotta. 174
109
Dresden. 146
73
Kdgecorab. 117
212
Jeflarson. 216
86
Newcastle. 282
142
Nobleborough. 158
Somerville. 69
48
Southport. 56
27

25*

VOTE

142

73
89

211
222
349
225
169
27

Vioalhaven.
Warren.
Washington.
Mafinicus Isle.
Muscle Kidge plant’n...

20
47

107

79

homaston.
Union.

't

Hates of Advertising:
one inch of space in length of oolumn, oonstitutes

Saturday Morning,

126

“°W;

1H B Poutlabu Daiit Panssls publisbedat 88.00
ttr year.
Thu M aib* Statb Pbbbs is published every Thursday mornlng.at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26
If raid within fix months; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

m
387

WHOLE NO. GOT

--tnwlr

Carriages,
Firmly Bni

and

O arriages I
Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
0*T
?.RS for •»!», »t hl» estsblUhmMit.-r-rlety
ye of Carrligee made in the ne.ttut and most 10bBtsatlal manner. The assortmen
*.V. he
And they will *{*
different styles of Light Carriages, eo”JRC,“**
e

sold

on

the most favorable terms,

felons

Intend-

nf2^,“"
JnaeSSdtf

jr.vSSt
Lewis,

PORTLAND. NIL

Jylldtf

11 oil in* &
JOBBBUB

Bond,

09

Cloths, Tailors' TrLnmiiigs,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

•zL/43}i

-Not'-ft Street.
Middle

Pobtiabd, m*

mgtKwit,

Indifference.
The waatof progress in the

THE DAILY PRESS.

of Temdoes not arise from opState,
this
in
perance
it any, directly opposition. Few persons,
Indeed as a mere abstraction
cause.
the
pose
everybody admits tiiat Tetnporauce is a blessa curse.
So far as tbe
ing, and Intemperance

MAJNM.

POIIT I.UNO,

■

_——-—■

-.

Oct 1, 1864.

Saturday Morning,

-—---_»

The circulation of the Daily Preen is larger
h «» any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
r«*n»—(3,00 per year

in

ST Rending Matter

theory of rumselling or rumdiiuking is concerned, all opposition has been completely silenced. No one will venture upon a discus
sion in the affirmative of tbe proposition, that

j

advance.

aa

all Faar Pages,

oause

It is either

right

or

j toxicating drinks.

expedient

to

sell or use in-

Whatever men of ability
to believe on the subject, or what-

may

happen

ever

their practice touching the

of intoxicating liquors, they have too much regard lor
their reputation as debaters, as well as for
use

their moral stauding in the community, to enSuch an at
ter the public arena of debate.
tempt, they might reasonably apprehend,
would involve a total defeat in the discussion,
and a serious loss in the public estimation.

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT. 8th.

avail

anything

practical appliform, but a living

Truth is Dot a dead
reality. There is no salvation from whatevo
svil in mere belief. The devils believe and

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLINOIS.

tremble.

But deliverance

comes

ANDREW JOHNSON,

living

perance, a constant

fury,
Signifying nothing.”

The indifference of ilia friends of Temper-

iit Ditt.—RICH Aft I) M.CHAPMAN of BlddetOrd.
Id Ditt.—TaOMAS A. U KKSSENUI5N of Auburn.
UOINU UAl'HOKN of Pitutteld.
Kd Ditt
if* Ditt— BEN I P. OIL HAN, of Orono.
&r* Ditt.—JOHN N. 8 WaZKY of BucAsport.

J

Copperhead

|

Sedition.

Benedict Arnold, on the 26.h day of Oc
tober, 1780, issued the following:
rr 'clamt’ion to th* litiatna and Soldiera qf the

I

or

An Incident.

strolled with him into the

In one of the small rooms, away from the
my attention was drawn to two yount

crowd,

ladies of quiet and refined appearance, who
had paused at the spot where bangs upon the
wall the old flag flown by the “Enterprise” in
her contest with a British vessel off Portland

_

harbor

The traitor here makes eight points against
the Continental Congress and Washington,

they
tached to this relic, and saw the color deepen
on the two sweet, thoughtful faces.
They
glanced at each other, their eyes flashet
proudly and then filled with tears, and as il
moved by a simultaneous impulse, bent down
and pressed each a reverent kiss upon those
stained and time-worn folds. They bad not
exchanged a word, but the look, the action,
were sufficiently eloquent; aud as I turnea
away tual they might not see themselves ob
served, I knew that there, at least, were tw<
ed them

hare been

had, was refused.
Sixth—That the first objects in taking the
taeld hare been abandoned.
Seventh—That the country has been deluged with blood, and made a land of widows and
and orphans.
Eig ith—That It is necessary to join him, in

they love. II so may God keep him
and restore him In safety to their arms; auu
may He speed tbeday when that flag, victoiious over domestic as hitherto over foreign
which

foes, shall

copperhead barrangue

for

nj

noRATIO

stan-

A

try

u*od

with

blood, a d made aiond
widows aud orphans.

natna e

of br whi h

Mighth-Thit it is n*ev to Join him. in or-

ll«-»

o<

God's

o-e no means
we cw. saro the

husbaud.

aud

brothers 1"

Sijhth— Wcnomluat

MoCiellau that we
der to oloee those afflic- mirbt reetore pr sreri'v
tions aud retnrn to pros- lud peace to the people "
•sea

B1

perity.

i bus are

the

points made by

Horatio oey-

iu

Voting-

Pniiadeiphia,

wnose

love of

as an

old

how near it can run to the

to see

the

precipice

I

of

beneath which treason seethes

and loams without
“The

edge

falling otf, says:

whig

who now refuses to act with the
democratic parly is an apostate, lie reluses
to staud just where he has always stood.”

No paper has fought the Democratic party

zealously or more bitterly than this same
Louisville Journal,yet its editor contends that
the whig, in “standing where he always stood,”
finds himself now actiug with the democratic
party! Certainly the Whigs and democrats
but a lew yeats since stood back to back, facing opposite ways, and both claim to have
kept straight ahead, to have gone straight forward, and yet we now, according to the Journal, find them acting together, ia the same
k nuel, engaged in the same disloyal woik.
The only way to account for this singular
phenomenon is by the fact that the world is
round!
more

against the Administration in 1864, idenwith point, with those made by
Benedict Abnold
against Washington
and the Continental
Congress In 17S0. We
see precisely what Mr.
Seymoub meant wber,
toward tHe close of hi.
speech, he assert!d.
“our views came from our fathers.”
They are
Battle of Fisher's Hill.
the views which the
Tory fathers, through
An officer in Sheridan's army, a Portland
thelrexecutor, Benedict Aenold,
bequeathed to their Copperhead off-prlng.
boy, writing to his father in this city, from
If any of our readers will turn to Niles’
Va., under date of Sept, 231, says:
Woodstock,
Register for 1814, and read the long address of the i “Had another heavy fight yesterday at FishHartford Convention there published, they er’s Hill, which the rebels had declared impregnable. Tney found out their mistake too
will flud nearly every poiut there made against
late to save the mac ye# from a complete rout,
Mr. Madison's Administration and the war of
and we put after them all last nigh',; are now
that period which Is now made by the Copper•topping only Tor the troops to be supplied
heads or this day against Mr. Lincoln’s Ad- wub rations and then on again. OhJ it was
ministration and our present war. In default glorious, oar corps chargiug the mountain ou
which they were
pt Bled in heavy fortifications,
of that, let them refer to Benton’s Debates of
ltaukiug them on the left aud taking ten pieces ot
and
moub

tical, point

Congress,
ut ered by

read some ol tbe

speeches then
the Federalist leaders.
They will
find the same arguments, the same
appeals,
the same Invective, and even the same
pbras
es and terms of expression that are
now constantly assailing our ears.
SaOadeHiC Faib.—The Sagadahoc Ag
rieiltural and H irticaltural Society will buld
Its tenth Annual Exhibition and Fair, at the
Fair Ground, in Topsbam, near the railroad
depot, on the lllh, 12th and 13th days ol
October. The Anniversary celebrations of this

•ociety

are

always attractive.

HB?~An effort is

artillery,

and a large number of prisoner?.
hey were so very fast that we did not. get as
t
of
hem
as we wished to.
many
Fire a turn Ired
guu», bui d bon-fire#, ring the
lei tbe
whole nation thank God lor this bells,
second most
We
are all
glorious victor,.
well; suffered
nut very little; so little that It U
almost miI

raculous.
Gen. Sheridan appeared magnificently on
'he line, aild when tile men saw uis white
horse coming over the fl-lri, they weie almost
crazy, aud furiously flew at the rebels so fiercely that la some places our skirmishing line
drove their Hue of battle out of l heir earthworks in the greatest confusion. We only want
them to stop once more and we will finish
them entirely."

Washington

Thurs

on

being made to obtain the quota

have been appointed to purchase cotton in the
rebellious states has been contradicted.

jy The Boston Advertiser says Generals
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, RoSEcrans and Gilmore

are

natives of Ohio.

jy The N. Y. Evening Post has commenced
the publication of a campaign paper, entitled
“The Little Workingman.”

jy The U. S. Bchooner, Roebuck, has arrived
at quarantine, Portsmouth harbor, with several
cases

of

yellow

fever

board.

on

cents

on

the dollar.

jy The property left by the late Horace Beals,
Esq.,proprietor of the Togua house, is estimated at two millions in value.
yin raising the heart above

despair, an old
apothecary

violin is worth four doctors and two

shops.
yThe widow of Gen. Lander, formerly Miss
J. M. Davenport, and a well known actress, will
resume her profession in November.
jyUtica Free Academy votes Lincoln 29,

a ue rebels came up In fine style to our
Jitches when they weut back to the Mountain
iu decent haste leaving 15(10 killed aud
wounded on the field, among them Gen. Ca>ell, a Lieut. Colonel, two Captains, aud two
Lieutenants. Our entire loss was 9 killed and
00 wounded.
Yesterday morning we left the Fort, and
nlew it Bp. Price commanded in person.
Since the reception of the above, 1 learn
that Gen. Ewing after blowing up the magazine evacuated Pilot Knob and brought away
the entire command, and will reach Harrison’s
station on the southwest branch R. K. to
night. There is much rejoicfng throughout
the city, at the escape of Ewing and his gallant little army.
Col. Fletcher, the radical candidate for
Governor, commanded a reeiment of this
command. Gen. Smith evacuated Desto this
morning and brought his forces to Jefferson
Barracks, 12 miles below the city. The en'ire country belowMerriraac bridge is abandoned. Gen. Smith arrived in the city to-

So “all the yonng men are” not
“for Little Mac.”
y There is not a McClellan paper in West

McClellan 4.

Virginia,

while there are twelve which sustain

Mr. Lincoln.

J3TThe great Provincial Fair will be held at
Fredericton, N. B., next week, commencing on
Tuesday. It promises to be a grand affair.
jy The second national horse fair at Provion Tuesday and Wednesday of next

dence occurs
week.

jy The legislature of reconstructed Louisiana will meet on the first Monday of October.

generally agree that Gen. Banks and Gov.
Hahn will be elected United States senators.
jyThe steamers have commenced their fall
trips between Fredericton and Woodstock. The
Letters

night.
The Unionists along the North Missouri R.
B are intensely excited over the Centralis
massacre and call for the extermination of all

recent rains have left a

good supply of

water in

the river.
jy Hon. Lot M. Morrill has our thanks for a
copy of the Reports of the Committee on the
Conduct of the War, in relation to the Fort Pil-

rebels aud sympathizes.
The organization of the cllizens has so far
progressed that business will be resumed tomorrow. but the stores will be closed daily at

eight o’clock.

low Mae* tore.
jy Samuel Seeds, Esq., one of the proprietors and editors of the St. John Courier, died at
his residence in that city on the 20th ult., in the
58th year of his age.
jy The St. Stephen Branch Railway question
is now before the New Brunswick Govern-

of Gens» Ord mid Emery fs movements.
Washington, Sept. 30.
Passengers from City Point report that
early on Wednesday night, the 10th corps,
under Gen. Birney, began to move from their
old position to Jones’ Neck, on the James
iver where a pontoon bridge had been thrown
across, and immediately began to cross. By
12 o'clock the advance guard had succeeded
iu
effecting the crossing in safety, and by
daylight the whole corps got over. An ad
vance was immediately ordered and the en'renchments on Chapin’s farm were carried
with but little resistance on the part of the
rebels. There appeared to be but few rebel
rnops in the entrenchments, and it is thought
that they had previously been withdrawn to
be sent up the Valley, to check Sheridan, or
to the Weldon railroad, fearing a blow from
Grant in that direction. We however, cap300 or 400 prisoners and 15 pieces of arDetails

ment

with

a

fully.
jyThe

prospect of being dealt with

success-

who are drafted in Aroostook
County will be examined in Houlton to save
the trouble and expense of those who are not acmen

cepted, going to Bangor.
jy There was a great panic on ’Change at
Chicago, on Monday last, in consequence of the
fall in gold.
Heavy losses were sustained by
flour and grain operators.
jy Elections forState officers in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, and Minnesota, take place
a week from next Tuesday, being the 2d Tuesday

tillery.

Tue 18th corps, under General Birney, adDeep Bottom, about the same
lime Gen. Ord moved up the New Market
road and carried the entrenchments with
e,ase, the rebels showing but little disposition
to contest the ground.
They appeared to be
'mnnletely surprised by our troops in that direction.
U the subsequent movements of our forces
nothing was known at City Point when the
express lett there, and there was nothing to
indicate that the advance of Ord and Birney
had been checked.
It is confidently believed at City Point that
the rebels have withdrawn large numbers of
heir troops from tiled-fences of Richmond
and sent them up the. Valiev to aid Early.
This being the case, Ord and Birney can make
considerable progress before the rebels can
concentrate their forces.
On Wednesday night the rebels made a
furious attack on our advance earthworks in
front of Fort Sedgwick, but were repulsed
hand-omely with considerable loss. These
are the works which were captured from the
rebels several weeks ago, and this is the
second attempt to take them. The troops attacked were the 28th colored regiment.

in October.

vanced irom

jyDr. Samuel Merritt of San Francisco, who
spending a short time in Bath, gave his
friends a sumptuous entertainment at the Sagadahoc house, on Wednesday evening, being
has been

about to return to California.
jy There is a difficulty about the McClellan

flag in Bangor. They can’t find two copperheads
living opposite each other and hence can’t get a
permit to run their rebel flag up.
jyThe Charleston Mercury congrutulates its
readers upon information that the President of
the Confederacy has tendered to Beauregard the
command of the army of Georgia.
jy Major General McCall, the organizer of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, a steady democrat of many years standing, and a democratic
candidate for Congress in 18G2, comes out in opposition to McClellan.
jy “Give us a cessation of hostilities for only
three months,” said a rebel prisoner the other

day, “ami
ger.” The

we can

fight you for five years lonaccordingly demand a ces-

democrats

sation of hostilities.
have nominated for governor, Col. Fenton, formerly of the
8 th Michigan, who wanted to surrender his regiment to the rebels, when Lincoln issued hi*

Havana.
New Yoke. Sept. 30.
from Havana 25th, has ar-

jyThe

from

Steamer
rived.

Corsica,

answer

Butler, A. W. Bowler, 11th,—wounded.
jy Monday we Bhall give the testimony of
Gen. Casey in relation to McClellan’s wonderful
military qualities. The testimony of Sumner,
Heintzleman and others will follow. Our readers will yet come to the conclusion that McClellan as a fighting hero is a mere myth.

jyThe Examiner states that the number of
prisoners received in Richmond from May 1 to
September 1 was 10,085, and that this does not
inolude those taken from Hunter in his valley

campaign, or

^TheRockland FreePress says A. P. Gould
expressed a wish to meet C. C. Woodman, Esq.,
f .r discussion, Mr. W. hearing of th s, dropped
Mr. Gould a note,challenging him to meet him
at Rockland, the next evening, but Gould prudently declined.
The first working parties connected with
Capt. Belkley’s great expedition for the construction of the Russian and American Telegraph
line, left New York last week, on the steamer
Golden Rule, for San Francisco, by way of
Nicaragua.
jy The Bangor Whig says the whole number
gt drafted men examined up to yesterday morning, in the* district, was 362. Of these 183 were
exempted for physical 4i|ability, and 23 for
other causes—leaving 156 as the number accepted.
4^The Jfew York News (Ben Wood) is disturbed at the report that Georgia wants to negotiate a peaoe for herself, and says it f.'involves
a depth of baseness” and several other
shocking
things. And the News supports McClellan,
with
who goes for negotiation
single states inclined to return to their allegiance.
Jty The Kennebec Cpi^nty Agricultural Society
have postponed their Show and Fair one week

discredit except that liquor was sold
there pretty frosiy; q reputation from which
very few of our public houses trq free. Probably in this respect it has differed from the
“Fifth A venus” chiefly in that it has sold very
little in comparison, and at a much less price;
to its

the common drinkers patronizing this, while
the kid-gloved persuasion pauoni^a that.

JJe will not deny, perhaps, that ha
yloiatej the “if nine Law,” but he
will demur at irdog considered qutyqe to the
flag of his country. On that gocsa he is pertec.iy sound,
may have

iy When Sheridan’s viator?

was

announced

inoredulous
Irishman was seen to shake his head and mutter,
“It’s a d-d He, ad-d Lincoln He to injure
McClellan.'*
on

the bulletins at

Cincinnati,

an

before

the State.

To both we were a profound stranger, and
had never heard aught concerning the house

crowd.

Petersburg

jy i'be Bangor *v nig says tnaiuove.tne murderer, died in Houlton jail on Monday last, of
typhoid fever. IJis trial was to commence immediately, Attorney General Peters having gone
there last week to conduot the prosecution fur

the doors of the one, uor hid we ever spoken
toor knowingly seen the fane of tbl other.

did not say he was, qr itjtgnd to "say so, for
we knew nothing of him parsquafiy tpben we
wrote. We only meant to say that Ws sale
dyew largely on the copperhead element for a

from Grant at

he took the Weldon Railroad.

ExPLANATouy.—Mr. Bailey, the Auctioneer, hn called our attention to the account
we gave yesterday of the sale of the McClellan aud Lincoln pictures at the ‘-‘Central
House,” a few days ago, and suggested that
tfee liability of our language to misconstruction might p ssibly do injustice to the propriWe spoke of the
etor of that estaUiitjinnQL
being above
reputation of the house a*
that of the “Fifth Avenue.” This was «of. intended as a slur at the character of the house
or Its proprietor, for we never were within

ought to add one word more,
as we Qnd our language has been misunderstood. The proprietor of the “Central House,”
We
we are g'ftd to learn, is no copparhead.

for.

|yThe following casualties occurred in Me.
regiments within ten days of the 24th of September in the 10th Army Corps: Asa A. Anther,
llth.Sergt, F. Barrett, do.,—killed; Edward

payment.

we

Michigan

emancipation proclamation.
jyThe statement that Stackpole alias John
Smith, who shot his sister in Biddeford, is an
Irishman, is contradicted. We cheerfully make
the correction as Irishmen have sins enough to

New Yoke, Sept. 30.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says Gen.
Fry has decided that persons who paid commutation in February and March, are exempt
from the draft for one year from the time of

Perhaps

democrats of

j

in oonsequence of the State Horse Association
appointed the time for their exhibition

leaving

follows: For
against the new Constitution, as
the Constitution, G836; against the Constitution,
1666. Gov. Hahn, in a proclamation, has de-

to

jyThe faculty of Harvard College have commenced the administration of justice to several
of the Sophomores who have been engaged in
some of the late outrages upon the Freshmen.
Five of them were suspended from the institution on Wtdnesday—two of them for one year
and the others for eighteen months each, the
latter upon their return to be reduced to the
Freshman class.
jyDaniel S. Dickinson presided at a Union
meeting at Binghampton, New York, on the 20th
ult., and made a speech in which he said that
“as he craved mercy at the final retribution, he
hoped in God that when the last sun went down
on the rebellion, its next rising might not be upon

great length of Mr. Kimball’s communication
oblige mo to answer in a circular, which is already in print; meanwhile an abstract ol the whole I
may servo to disabuse tho public.
The first charge made by Mr. K, is that 1 did not !
surrender the agency of the New York Life at a
great pecuniary s&crifioe; my answer to which is j
twofold: 1st, I never said that I did. 2nd, it is j
true nevertheli.es; and I now a7er, aud am read to
prove, that I sacrificed four-fifths of my yearly in-

complained of; and that I

advantageous for myself
1 he 2nd ch&rg is, that, after claiming

an

Mr. Neal in

Life, about whioh ho had been misled,

knowledged

and that I most

reports

table citizens of that town, died at his residence
on the 7th ult. Although a life-long democrat he

adhered to the side of his country in this rebellion, leaving his old political associates, and

following faithfully through storm as well as
sunshine, the flag which had always protected
him and under which he bad gained a competency.

lyCapt. Julius B. Litchfield, of the 4th Me.
regiment, who was taken prisoner at Gettysburg
and has been in Libby, Salisbury and other
prisons, and finally taken to Charleston to be
under the fire of our guns, says in a lethis father: “The rebels chuokle over the
nomination of McClellan and derive as much
comfort as possible from thinking that he will be
elected, and then peace on their own terms will
be offered them.”

placed
ter to

GTGen. Hooker’s testimony troubles the Ar
gus. It has raised the scales on the copperhead
and penetrated to the quick. This is seen in the
faot that it tries to ward off the effect of the blow
by sneering at Hooker’s poor success at ChanWho can tell how different would

cellorsville.

have been the results of that battle if Gen.
Hooker had been supported by honest, true

hearted, loyal subordinates, instead of being
by McClellan’s pets 7”
iyBy act of Congress of 1845, electors of

embarrassed

President and Vice President are to be chosen on
the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday in Noin

first

In
New York, Illinois and some other states, the annual election for State officers is the first Mon-

as

ac-

To this charge I say that,
theMas^husettsICommisaioners make

day in

November. Consequently it so happens
that this year, the state election in these States
will occur a week before the Presidential election.
HfGen. Dix in a speech at Sandusky, Ohio, a

Says Mr. K., "on the point ef dividend!,I have but
little to say." Indeed! —nor do I much wonder,
siooe, after all, that is the question between ns—the
very gist of the whole controversy. And the little
that ho does say, what does it amount to! Take his
own language. "The N. 1. Lite declared 85
per ct
the last year, and could have largely increased the
same, had they deemed it wise tu do so." Undoubtedly, "if they had deemed it wise" to divide the.r
capital, or any part of their capital, they might have
doneso,and taken the consquences. But the question
is one of comparative ability, depending
upon actual
surp.ui. Take the lateil official reports on this very
point, and sec how dangerous a question Mr. K. has
managed to slnr over with a “on this point I have
but itttlo to say”—They stand thus:
Mutual Benefit—net surplus,
#1,826,102 46
New York Lite,
284 627,87
Showing a difference in the amount of undivided
BUI plus of #1,541,474 59 in favor of the Mutual Ben-

Boston, Wednesday eve-

Hon. Moses Kimball, Hon. John C. Gray, Col.
Stockett Matthews. Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, Hon.
Charles Sumner, Hon. Henry Wilson, and many
others. The outside meetings were interrupted,

fulness make it a compendium. He said that
“Old Abe” exhausted every appliance known
to human ingenuity to make him a gallant
and successful warrior. While the people cried out to the President in the ’billerness of
their jvoe, “For God's sake, give us a general
who will Uo'somptbing, who is equal to the det>i« grave of
mand upon him. who *i(l not
the nation within the sound of the enemy’s
cannon—while the patience of Congress and
of the Cabinet was wearing and finally wore
out with the inordinate cost of vain display
and of t)je failure of movements, Old Abe
clung to him, through evil and through good
report, hoping and praying he might do better.
By day and by night he carried and pampered
him, kicked and coaxed him,scolded and praised him, tickled and lashed him, bathed and
blanketed him, physicked and nursed him, patted and rubbed him, begged and cursed him,
until finally, in the agopy of despgir,the wornout President exclaimed: “He is h-1 on
parade, but utterly Inefficient in action!”—[N.

Co.
suoh firm
eai.ting having in any way
any claim whatever to the
preprietervhip, or any
true knowledge of tho
compo.U.on of hi, prepare,
tion. 1 he anic!« bearing their
.igmunre is spurtout and an impoiiiiou upon the publie
no

FttieHCU,

Sole Inventor and Proprietor.

Photographic Gallery,

Portland

MIDDLE ST.,PORTLAND, Me.,

SO

A..

;roiug ou board sch B B Boggs, bound to Boston.
The RBB also took off the anchors, chains sail*,
and rigging. The 8 K Hart was owned by Chaa V
Laufril, of Bangor, and insured or 81 00.
Sch l.‘j jk, with 180 tons coal, from Philadelphia
for Boston, struck on Brigantine Shoal, 26th, to a
gale, but came off next tide, leaking badl*. iu two
Hours alter the water had gained lour fettandtbe
All hands
crew were compelled to abandon her.
were taken off by the sch M M Bramhall. and land*
d at (jeorgeiown. DC. 28th. (Tho L was 126 ions,
and built at Ellsworih iu 1861, where she was owned.

DAVIS,

S.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at

Portland, May 12,1884

this question abont dividends grows the
of cost to the assu ied. 1 havo undertaken
to show that by the Mutual Benefit system it will
cost the assured #22,50 less on
every $100 of the premium he has to pay, than to insure in the New York
Life, the dividends of these two companies being
for the last five
years as follows :—
Cut ol

question

>

1860
1861
1862
1861
1864
Mut. Ben’t 45 pr ct 46 pr o{|50 pr ct 50 pr ctl60 pr ct
Y, Life 80 pr ci|30pr ci|3u pr ct|.J6 pr ei|J6 pr ct

mayI2d6m

»hlu

DB. TEBBETTS’

domestic ports.
19tb- “bip J“bn Sidney,

8ouU,„d°B^8-Ar

PHYSIOLOGICAL

'r.W1 St8.h‘^Bna,'r-

E N B R A T O R !

REG

ITS MODUS OPKBABDI:

brig litania, Stephens, Philadelphia

';1'i2i*(leri,LMJ‘"*nwi“,ev8new'’Cb»rI«i«o»B*r:
Cook, speed. New York.

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Root?
of thu Hair. It is from these G lands taut every ban
ofthe bead is formed and secreted
As long as the
scalp i> tree from vdiesaso these bodies also remain
and
the
hair
i
s
natural appearand
healthy,
keeps
But when humors a-id other diseases afaud color
fect the scalp these glauus become involved in tht
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dn
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lali
off, and in many cases, it not arrested, will produo<
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of tli<
glands, and creaio a new and healthy action, thi
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect SUCC688.
It is not a “Dye," and will not stain a particle. I»
will positively "KbstoubGbay U aib” in ail cases
to its original color. It promotos a growth of nea
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands o.
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty ,anc
It ibeautiful appearance.
gives it a glossy aud as
a dressing it has no snperi
highly per fumed, and
warranted
to
is
or. The "Regenerator”
produce the
above results (in all cases, if not the money to be
it
Head"
in
New Eng
refunded. With every "Gray
land can be restored in less than thirty days.

23d,

NEWPORT—Ar 28th. brig Shibboleth, Johnson,

from Bristol for Portland.
Sid. brig S Dunsan; schs Kendrick Fi h, Wall, fm
Gardiner for Baltimore; Bloomer, El well. Boston
'or do; Na.'ha* Clifford. Shute. Calais tor Philadelphia; Volant, Cousins, fm Klizabethport for Boston;
cugusta. Gregory, New York for Saco.
in port 27th. schs Marion A Gould, Trim, Frankfort for Fort Delaware; Frances Newton, Coombs,
Portland tor Washington.
Ar 28th. schs Richmond,
HOLMES’S HOLE
-mall.Chester River, Md. tor Richmond Me: Jsson,
Sprague, Boston for Philadelphia; Tremont, Williams, Provincetown for d-»; Eugene, Bray, Portland
E Kicbarsoii, R ehardson, Jonesboro tor
or do;
lo; Charlotte Fish. Wall, 1 homaston f«»r do: W1Iow. Wilcox, Lubec tor New York; Be» jamin, Cram,
’■"•wtvinrt for do; llepz.bab, Lunt, trom Bangor for
—

Dighton

ywit, the above arrivals, and barque G W Uoron. Packard, fm Rockland tor Philadelphia: brigs
Fortress
Birchard & Torrey, Haskell, fm Boston fvlonroe; Princeton. Wtlls, Gardiner tor Washington; Waterloo, Thompson. Rockland for Philadelphia; Henry feeds, Whittemore, do for New York;
Union, Reed, Windsor NS for do; rchs Leader, Alien, Rondout lor Newburyport; Olive Avery Staples. New York tor Winterport; WiJiam A Dubo-q,
Crowell. Klizabethport for Bath; Watchman, Petty,
Bristol lor Bangor; Harriet Baker. Webber Unrulier for Philadelphia; J F Carver. Kumbill, Hillsboro NB for do; Wm McC bb, Chipman, Frankfort
for Fort Delaware: A J Ku sell, Hodges, Bangor
444

or Middletown: Albion, Pickering; Com Tucker,
Loud; C L Herrick, Perkins; Jas iVDonahue Ba t©:t; Margaret, Pendleton, and Galena. Smith do
or New York ; Harbinger, Ryder, do for Somerset;
Clara Norton. Magee, do lor Dighton: Ora oo Peck,
to lor Providence; Benj Franklin, Prince Mil bridge
for New York; Julia Elizabeth, Merrill Bluehill lor
do: Del*ware. Crockett. Kicklar d for do.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 27ih, sch James Bliss, Hatch,
Bangor for New Haven,
bin. schs u vv ij mver. Brier, and Augusta.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, brig Wm A Black, Watt, from
Port au Prince; Chesapeake, Newhall, Newburg;
triad, ditch If Rondout.
Cld 29th, barque Nineveh, St act pole, Philadelphia,
ro load tor New Orleans;
brig Urania, Coombs,
Bangor, to load tor Sicily; schs Mary Brown. Harrington. Philadelphia.
Ar3>tb,s ip Golden Fleeoe, Mamon, San Francisco. luO days passage; brig E P Swett, Chadbouru,
Anderley Cay, Bahamas; schs Mountain Avtnue,
Lewis, Baltimore; Czar. Hammond, do; Dk f Kelley, Kelley, Philadelphia; Flyaway. Matthews, Albany; Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Id 3 ith, brig Flash, (Br) Doane, Port Elizabeth
CGH; schs Ligonia, Stanley St Andrews N B: E 8
onaut. Wass. Baltimore; Adaline, Ramsdell. Eastport; Franconia, Holt, Ellsworth; Mary Brewer,
Wood. Rocklan'i.
SALEM—Ar 29th. schs Olive Avery. Staples. New
York for Winterport; Elizabeth, James, Gardiner;
oceanica. Wii che bach Waldoboro
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 29th. sch Yankee Blade,
Coombs, Philade phia.
PORTSMOUTH-a r2Cth. brig Russian, Getchell,
Klizabethport; H H McGilvery, Gilkey, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Otago NZ. (no date,) Maggie Hammond,Anderson, New Yo k.
Ar at Liverpool—th, ship Marcia C Day, Chase,
New York.
Sid 16th, ship

phia.

York

At Miragoane
for New York 6

SEW

Lessee and Manager,
Htnry C. Jarrett.
(Also of the Boston Theatre, Boston, and Academy
ot Music, Providence )

Oct. 10,1864.
Monday Evening.
of the Vminent

Engagement
Magio Actor
W. WALLACE.
JB„
(His first appearanoe in Portland,) and great
Tragedian,
E. L. DAVENPORT.
Support'd bv the Powerful DRAMATIC COM-

JAMES

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
8T1AMKR

FOR

FROM

SAILS

Bremen.. Southampton.New York., .bepi 14
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 17

y, but paid yearly; that in case
oi death or wiihdrawal they aro never
lost; that the
1st dividend is always paid in just/our
years from the
date of the insurance, ana yearly
while

thereafter,

thoNow York Uir, averages sic and a half years;
and this difference oi time as 1 stated, will
bring a
60 per cent d.vidend, at simple interest
up to 67 J per
oe»t at thetime the 36 por cont dividend is
paid by
the New York Life Co., maaing a difference in the
cost
ot
no
less
than
yearly
#22,60 on evory #100 of
premium the assured has to pay, in favor of the Mutual Benefit Co. VYhgt
be thought of the
merchant who should lay in a stoak of merchandize
therefor
paying
ntarly 26 per cent more than goodof equal or butter quality could be
purchased tor at
his own door! Why not apply the same
principle
to the purchase ofa Life Insurance
policy!
To tho personalities and
misrepresentations of Mr.
K I have nothing to
say; nor do } question the re-

yyguljj

spectability or trustworthiness of the gentlemen he
is acting for. Certain it is th .t no one of them
would
pnt hi- name to the statements Mr. K. has put torth
here. And if the people of Maine had note
very
large and growing interest in all that concerns life
Assurance, f might have been willing to overlook
the impertinence of Mr. K.
altoff ther, and leave

these who are acquainted with
the/act, to judge lor
themselves
WARREN 8PARROW, State Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co

Portland, 8opt. S3, 18fif
MEDICAL.

ELECTRICITY

Good News for the Sick f

A
Nos.

PORTER,

member of the New
fork Elpotrioul Institute
242, 244 *nd 246 Kulton 8t.,
N v’

Brooklyn

will (proridence permitting)
professionally
Port|an(l(. and take Booms at the Elm House ou
Mopdgy Bept 1(6, i,ud (remain until Monday. Oot 17
Three gr.eks only.
Dr P will receive patienta at his
Booms dur a* the

Vlatt

Morning Star.New York. New Orleans..Oct

nr

0
or

mnt

orKau*n«w machino will instantly
point out any ji*iu or discomfiture to the pa
lent.—
Ihe Doctor
will, after he has ascertained the disease
ana its
location, prescribe the best remedies now
known lor the immediate cure of tbe patient, to
tqosp who wish it All female complaints especially
treated. Articular Lttemiop paid to Paralysis,Consump;.on Catarrh, scrofula, Rheumatism, NeuralDiseases of the Eye and Ear
gia Cancers, Ac
treated successfully.
The siok of noth sexes are respectfully invited to
visit the Djctor. a Ui* rooms on the above menti ne<l davsoiily, and consult with him, as all consultations are entirely tree. Gentlemen received from 9
and Judies from 2 ’o(p. m.
to 12 A. H
Patienta
visited at ther own houses after 6pm

aeptl»—dAwStf
tri 1 you are i n
ill at the

want ofanykindo f PRINTING

Daily Press Offloo.

tf

By CAR DM and BILL HEADS neatly print*
it tfcla office.
U

Portland

1

Superintendent of the above, with a splendid Troupe of Uoises, is now readv for ihe Fall
and Winter Campaign, and prices mot advamcmd.
Det all who have uot learned to ride on horse and
•hose who have learned, drop iu afternoon or evening tor healthful exercise, or recreative

THE

pleasure.

Open Every Day

TOUT

or

U.

marshal’s Notice.

Dbitkd States of A Basic a, I
Dihtbict of Maine,as.
}
to an Inteil.muto y Order ot
Sale, to
me uiruoted from the Uon. Ashur
Ware Judge
of the United States District
Court, within and lor
the District of Maine, 1 shall
expose and Sell at Pub.
lie Vendue to the highest bidder
tner«lor, the tollowing proper 1y aDd merchandize at tho time and placa
within said District as ollows, via:—
At the Warehouse of tub Montreal Ockae
STEAMSHIP lOMFAXY, hlUID I Kic k
WnABF,
•n Portland on > r
day, the fourtanth day </ totober * ext, at 10o'clock A M
82 Looouv T,va 1 irk Irons, “Low Mobb” Ibof.
81 Plates Soilkb Iron—assorted bizsb ahd
tbicknvbbkb, ,avid from the wrtck at the Hr.
steamship Uohem’au ; the rams having been Lib* 1ed for Salvage, and ordered to be sold by the District Court of the United States, tor tbe District of

PURSUANT

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

—

ARRIVED.
8teamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston.

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
™

tor Boston.
Steamer Lgdy Lang,
Sh amet So tia,

Hoix, Bangor.

Maluo.

Kimball,'AuguAta.

Term* qf Sate— Cash.
Dated at Portland this Stub day of Sept. A. D.
1864.
CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal, Diat.'oi Maine.
oetldtd

Barque Erelyn, Bowden, 8> arsport.
bns, | Br| fra 1.1 bevere NS.
Ilf
Seh LW1 ieroe, Loring B< ston
Soh La Fayette, Atw. od,
Wiuterport.
Soh Haugor, Jordan. E Isworth
Seh Exeter, Pendleton,
Vinalhaven.
Seh Only son, Lee an. Bristol
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
boh M .rtha Maria, spi
ague,Calais for Philadelphia
Conarv, Bluohill for Boston.
12 V»thanoe.
“ae‘la BurgeM, Orrington for Charlestown.
5®5
Son
Jusan, Pendleton. Gouldsboro for Boston.
Sen N Jones, Foss, Franklin tor Boston.
Sch Brave. Flanders, Bangor tor New York.
Sch Boxer. Sutton Bancor for Ipswicb.
Sch Columbia Ciosby. Ban*pr for Weymouth.
Sch May Flower, Weymouth, Bangor ror Lynn.
Sch Advance. Currier, Banger for Newburyport.
Sch ii W Welling on, Welts, Brevvor ior Charles-

t

International

r

Steamship

Co.

Special Stecimbojt Notice.

The steamer New England will leav> for Eastport
and St John, at 6 o’clock this after' oon.
Oct 1—dtd
C. 0. EATON.

Notice.
Oo A, til ate Guards, are request*
their Armory lhis (Saturday)
o'clock, to perforin ssroit duly at
!!’“
°f.®e **■*>>• Henry A. riummer, 1st" ot
the 29th Me. Regt. All soldiers ef the 10th Me. are
invited to meet at tha same place.
Per order,
»«tl dlt*
E. E. STAPLES, Clerk.
of

ed to meet at
MEMBERS
ufierneQO. at 1

town.

Sobs Gen M ad#. Furgu<on, gud City Polol, Mat.
thews. Bui fast tor sult-wSchs Huntress. Whidden. and Sarah Buok. Grover. Belfast for New York
8ohii Charles Car oil, Ellens, and Excel, Smith,

Portsmouth

Notice.

Sohs Mary Uall, Poland, and W C Halo, Paul
Rockland for Portsmouth.
Scha Equal. Kallooh, and Sea
Serpent, Barton,
Rockland for Portsmouth.
Sch Nausage, Fa es, Rockland for Annisquam.
Sch P it Boy, Tate, Kookland for Newburyport.
Sch Louisa. Mnkhatn, Rockland for Swamtcott.
Sch Granville. M >rton. Rockland for llingham.
Schs H«lcn M ir, Morrill,aud Lacy Jane,
Sparling,
Rockland for Boston.
Sch Livonia. McKenzie. Rockland for Boston.
«no* Whipple, Cumberland for Boston.
Sloop Free 1 ruder, Rhoades, Vinalhaven.
CLEARED.
sP*in- Vlueboo—S F Randall.
ShiPtS*7^r,te*iBr)
Sch Weloome Home, (B.)
Morriam, Parsboro NS—

or the stockholders of tbs
omi any » ill

adjourned meeting
Steernshm (
ANNow
England ecrowthe
New York
of
be

Steamers,
held at the office
Brown’s Wharf, on Monday, r>ot 3 at 3 o’clock r.
iifcs^iKi
rUX,
M.
Per Order.
c,ertOct 1—dtd

Found,
linporthe Grand Trunk R.
a gold
.ame
watch
proving
for this advert s ment
paying
and
Apply
property
E* P GILBERT,
to
ooll dlw*
WeLbville, Mo.
np

on

the

PICKED
K., between Oxford and Mechanic K»lJe,
can have the
fne
by
owner

master.

Wanted

SAILED—Barque Norton Stover, and others.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MKOITiftRAN iAN—8QUTH COAST Of BPAIH.
The Minister of M«rjue %t Madrid has *»ven notice
hat on and after the
80th of May, 1864, a Li*bt
vould be exhibited from a lighthouse recently erectid ou Escombrera
Island, at the eutrauoe of Cariatena Harbor. South Coast of Spain.
1 he light will be a red fixed light, at an elevation
if 223 fret above the mean level of the sea, and

Evening.

Private parties can be accommodated in the even*
application to ihe Superintencent,
yon wish to eej>y q„od hxaitu, and have a
merry good lime, atrouuo the Hiding School.
J. W. HO Bits SON, Proprietor.
Oot 1—eoilm

V-Mwr.Sepeinibcr 30.

IfB,

and

by mating
i'-jg
If

MINIATUB.K ALMANAC.
Saturday.
Sun rises.6.6* I High w*ter.(» m) ...10 60
Sun sets. 6!o9 I Length of dayg.11 41

MARINE

Riding Academy!

SOUTH STREET.

.Southampton..Oct 1

1
1
1
Guiding Star.New Y'ork .New Orleans. Oct 1
Northern Light_New Y'ork. .Aspinwall.Oct 8
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 5
Geo Cromwell.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 8
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Oct 8
North American. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 8
City of Baltimore .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 8
Roanoke.New York.. Havana.Oct 10
OiympuB.New York.. Liverpool.Cct 12
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.Oct 12
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool .Oct 15
China.New York.. Liverpool.‘*ctl9
Evening Star.New Y'ork. .New Orleans. Oct 22

Rockland for
and
}vtlerr located, and the prorre?»it
upou «ho ayshm wi hout any guess
work
U ma,urs nut »■*•' the dis.r» i. !„r.S ‘lnty.u
wut}theron the lungs, heart
liver,

PAMf of the BUST ON TUKaiKK.
Full particulars iu a future advertisement.
Oot l-d6t

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.bepi 17
Etna.Liverpool.New York. ..Sept 21
China.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 24
Hansa.Southampton.New York.. .Sept 28
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 1

and the

year

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEERING HALL.

Akins—160 tons pias-

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool,.Oct
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Liberty.New York. .Havana.Oct

dividends in the Mutual Benefit being not

Potter,

FOR FIVE NIGHTS ONLY!
Commencing

Boru.ssia.New York.

declared

eer,

SPOKEN.

IMPORTS.
Wm

Sept 17, barque Chantic

days.

Sept 20, lat 4110. Ion 63 35 barque Harriet Spaulding, from New York for Bremen.

—

Brig

Westmoreland, Decan. for Philadel-

Ar at Deal 16th. ship Borneo, Reed, New York.
811 fm Fernando Po July 2, ship Whampoa, Carter, (fro«* Cardiff for Callao.
Ar at Malaga Sept 8, barque Lemuel, Friend, New

2j o’clock,

at his late residence on
In this city, Sept 30, Walter Eugene, youngest
child of Jo- L anc Caroline Weeks, aged 3 m nths.
In this city, Sept 30 Sarah Walker, daughter of
E L O and Lydia 1 Adams, a*ed 5 mouths.
In this city, Sept 80, Harry Lyman, infant son of
J Lyman and M Abbie Mosej, aged 8 weeks.
lu Augusta Sept 30, Albert 1*. eldest son of James
L Merrill, of this city, aged 36 years.
dfFunera this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3} o’clk,
at No 72 Brackett st eet.
lu Wostbrook, oept 30, Cbariie A, son of C H and
Everlin B Allen, agtd 6 years 1 mooth 22 days.
S^-Funeral on Sunday aftoruoon. at-2 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
lu San Francisco, Aug 30, Mr Ch*s E Hodgkins,
of Bath, aged 34 years.
At Indian Springs, Cal, Aug 25. John A Hodgkins
son of Capt John R Hodgkins, of
aged 28 years
Bath.
The funeral of the late G M Moulton. Esq, of
thie city, will take place at the residence *f his lather
iu Saccarappa, Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’cl ck.

CUEVKRIE NS.
ter, to order.

7
Ra>mood,

Cut 29th. brig H ii Berry, Colson, Havana; schs
Honest Abe, Co nary, and Cabot, Wither spoon,
Boston.
Ar 30th, brig A B Cook. Spaed. Port Royal SC.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29*h, schs Wm P Ritchie,
Frlhthy, and Martha Hall, Stacey, Philadelphia;
Acklam, Hooper, do.

30, Hall J Little, Esq, aged 61
afternoon at
nigh street.

Jftcob

a r 29th, barques Rechabite, Lei man, St Martins;
Coquette. Pendleton, Cardenas.

DIED.

Monday

“ch

denas.

_

on

27,h*

Ar28th, barque Zotoff. Carle. Bangor.
(By tel ] Ai 29th. ochs Victory, Portland; Searsviile. FeritfM Monroe.
Cld 29th sch Harper, Coombs. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28H». barque Illinois, Walker, im Matanzas; sch Fred Warren Coombs, trom
Bangor
Ar 28 h. brig Isabella Jewett, Reed, Turks Island;
■♦cb Dolphin, Ta bot, New York.
[By tel.] Ar 29th, sch T R Thompson, Boston
Cld 29th, barque ('has Brew. r. Boston; brigs Caa:v»«**,do; Nathl Stowers, Charlestown; Alfaratta,
Salem.
.*4../ YORK—Ar 28th, brig Bird of the Wave,
Crocker, Jamaica; sch Americus, Adams, im Car-

In Farmington, Sept 1ft, Albert L Shaw and Miss
Ann D Luce, both ot Industry.
In Chesterville, Sept k0, Eugene Gordon and Miss
Susan E Morse.
In Strong, Seat 11, Zachoxiih Norton and Miss
Onanna Taylor; Geo 8 Dave.port and Miss Sarah A
iieath, all ot Freeman.
In Bangor, Sep., 17, Andrew 8 Williams and Mies
Rachel A Tattle.

EgST"funeral

A 14

*i^LTI 5UK^T^r
New York.
Baldwin,
u

MARRIED*

In this city. Sept
yesrs 3 months.

Bobin'nn' Kocklind.

i4th' bouud up' ,bip M*y flower, fm
Boftou
R c Winthrop, and I.I.bon
Sl'Sev
i6Tth:,“hip.'
lOJtr
KOYAL
SC-Ar l»th, ,ch. Volta. De. nlb,t|( Marl* " bite. bno«r,
I’tdiaollnhU'°^h’i^°,b
ech Aiquizer,
I’hllaoalphia;
Waite, Button- Slat

II AI R

N.

only

Newbnryport

29th. schs Angel'a, Pander*
68' bbla mackerel: Arctic. Perkins,
•to.
bbls do. The mackerel It et in the Hay are
,,,K up* and if the pieseut prices are sustained
mey will make a good season's work.

Proprietor,

efit Co.

DR.

MpQlellap’s History in three Sentences.
McClellan'S failure w f commander, and his
bankruptcy in eyery quality of s soldier. aye
history, the most shameful in the' apnajs of
American politics, and the most humiliating
in military biography. Attorney-General Hanna of Indiana, recalled it recently at Indian,
apolis, in a speech, whose brevity and truth-

g.H
V" &
Uieker

DISASTERS.
Sch 8 K Bart, (of Banger) Capt fc P Banail, from
ror
New
with lumber, sprung a leak
fork,
Bangor
off rieg’iin, on .Sunday evening, and eleven hours after was abandoned in a sinking condition—the crow

making and
put up by

tense

wnat 1 said.

the largest and most enthusiastic ever
assembled in that city. Speeches were made by

hamThe foregoing came to us front Utltpn
Head, Sept. 25th endorsed upon the back by
<•
H. S. White, Chaplain of the 5th R. I. Artillery,” who says, three officers are now at
I left
Chanestop, S. C. They are all well.
Charleston the 23d Inst.’.-

are

»» bv

since the

ning, were

13th, Mass. Regt., Lieut. S. E. Cary, Gor-

of common

upon a thorough investigation,
productiveness and to a certain extent ike safety of his investment, will depend upon
the ex; eases of administration; but he by quoting
from the earlier Massachusetts report, instead of the
latest N. Y. report, endeavors to conviot me of error ; and this although I had given my authority for
man

any

JSfThe Union Ratification meetings in and

wick.

Certain partis,

1 stated

the N. Y. Life are within three-quarters of one per
cent, of being exactly double the expenses oi the
Mutual Benefit co.-a fact of ittelf sufficient to put

ecution of the war, and that the judgment of
every right-thinking man will soon bring him to
this conviction.”

Savanah Prison.
List of Officers iroin Maine Regiments,
now held as prisoners af war, at Savannah,
Ga, Aug. 30ih, 1864.
5th Maine—Capt. S. F. Pillsbury, Biddeford; Lieut. J. H. Stevens, Acton; Lieut G.
A. Chandler, Lewiston.
7th, Capt. Larrabeo, Danville.
8th, Capt. A. R. Willis, Biddeford.
9th, Lieut. Whidden, Topsham; Lieut.
Bixby, Noridge week,
lltb, Capt. Mudgett Newburg.
16th, Capt. L- C. Bisbee, Canton Mills;
L'.eut. Geo. A. Doering, Saco; Lieut. J. JJ.
Childs, Farmington; Lieut. G. D. Bisbee,
Peru; Lieut. M.C. Wadsworth, Pittston.
19,h, Capt. Burpee, Rockland.
31st, Lieut. Coffin, Harrington.
1st Cavalry, Capt. /?. Vaughan, Freeman;
Cspt. Carson, Mt. Vernon; Lieut. Gordon,
Phillips; Lieut. Johnson, Carmel.
Baker’s Cavalry, Capt. Benson, Portland.
2nd R. I. Cavalry; Lieut. Whitney, Bruns-

as

So with regaru to expenses, the second point made
by Mr. K. He daras not deny tha1; the expenses of

honorable peace—a peace which
shall restore the Union and the Constitution—
lies in a steady, persistent and unremitting pros-

a

the truth to

of accrued interest.

amount

an

not, could not vote for him, on the platform;
and the vote would show he now had but tew
friends in the army.

be exactly

it; Mr.
K. in his criticisms having left out entirely the

dispersed and the leaders of the rebellion expelled from the country; that the only hope of

soldier then re-iterated the statement that the
true soldier, whether he respected McClellan or

genuine with-

Anatin B. French,

upon every bottle.

8440,546,75

Total,

Showing

few eveniugs since, said, “it had been his conviction from the beginning that we oan have no
honorable peace until the insurgent armies are

Union Officers in

he

N.

annoyed and maltreated in a manner that would
have been disgraceful to the hive Points of New
York, in the worst days of that Democratic
locality.
jy A contemporary says that while riding in
the cars recently, he noticed an intelligent looking soldier examining a picture of McClellan with
a microscope.
Supposing him to be an admirer
of the little candidate he said, “do you see the
President there, sir 7” “I’ve been magnifying
it as much ss I can, but I do not see anything of
the President, at all,” was the quick reply. The

u none

signature,

up their report to the 1st of Nov. while that of the
Y Commiisioner n made up to the 1st of Jan’y;
Price 75 cents per Bottle.
the first being published in March, and tho last not
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
UDtil May or June, 1 cou d not know in December
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
'63 officially what hu become but top evident since
N. H.
Jane '61; ’or examp e, that the percentage of ex*
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W Whipplb,
penses onimeome in the N. Y. Life is 19 42, being
21 Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by
9 3a per corn more than it is in the Mutual Benefit,
Druggists every where.
septd 64 eodtolanl
and in fact nearly double ! nor dii 1 know upon authority not to be questioned, till these reports ap- i
Dr. VYataozi’a DiptHeria Cure,
pesred. that while the New York Life had issued
Obeblin, May 6th, 1864.
llr.4, not *‘1396" more policies .ban the Mutual BeneSir:—Having cared four cases oi Diptheriain mj
house, and watohed its wonderful success in mivj
fit, within the year, that the aotuil amount insured
neighborhoods in my travels; 1 call Dr. Watson'*
b. the Mutual Benefit Co was nearly 86o0,000 more
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge
than the amount insured by the N. Y. Life—showing
No one dies who takes it in season; and 1 may ay it
oures&li who are thorough in using it; even after
that capitalists and men qf substance were giving
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians.
the preference everywhere to the Mutual Benefit sysI challenge any one to show a failure where th<
tem. The following abstract from the last report of
medicine has a reasonable chance. Who would noi
have it in the boas**; it they knew its power. A
the N. Y. Commissioners may help pure the strange
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
hallucination which Mr. K. appears to be laboring
while finally triel it for every member of his family
under.
and told mo he would not take 100.00 dollars tor th<
Amt. insured,
No. pol. issued
cure jus- lor his family, and I dont believe he would
in 1863.
in 1863.
take it in goM even at its highest premium. It reMutual Benefit,
3511
$11910 392 00
minds me of the " Brazen Serpent,” a ewre cure.
N. Y Life,
4675
11,339,234 00
E. M. Spencer.
Very Respectfully Yours,
in
aro
the
card
be
Furthermore,
complains of,
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
mentioned under seven or eight different heads, the
for Maine, to whom all orders must be addressed.
statistical reasons tor the conclusions I had arrived
Aug30 eod&wti
to
men
at; reasonswhichjare likelyjo be satisfactory
ofdmsincas and foresight.
two
ot
All but
these he
Boston Stock List*
passes over in absolute silence; aud on these two he
Salb at th* Brokers’ Board, Sept. 80
labors to show that I am wrong. But how ? he charg8.000 American Gold.106
es mo with au error of S152,177 92 in stating the ‘in6 500 .do.194
come from interest in 1863"—and attempts to prove
9 OuO.do.1941
the charge by quoting not from the latest, the N. Y.
6 000 United States 5-20’a. 1‘
6.000 .do.I08|
report, but from one of an earlier date. For a part
1 000 .do (Coupons off).108$
of this item however, which does n_>t appear in tho
I, 0(0.do.10a)
abstract of that report, i was obliged to rely on tho
1.000 .do (small).104 j
"
1.000 United States Currency Certificates.9$
Mr K. will
last annual report of the Directors
500 United Sates Coupons.193*
not question such evidence. Among the items < f inlOOUS Coupon Sixes (1881) .10 J
come far 1863 the N. Y. Lite Co. in their report fer
31,000 .do.10W
lOW.do (small).108}
January 1st, 1861, gives the tallowing amount of
3.000 United States 7 3 lOths (Oct).108
interest received and accrued, 1863,
1.000 United States Ten-Fortios.96$
8136 851,73
2,OX) Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,.ICO
and the Mutual Benefit,
2.000 Vermont Central R K 1st Mort. 80
Am t interest received, 1863,
8319,2 2,06
Ain’t interest accrued in 18s3,
121,274,79

her return 7

jyThe Rockland Free Press says Mr. Joseph
Xhomaston, one of the most respec-

in

as

avoided

1 seek to mislead.

inasmuch

Gilchrist of

Hall,

carefully

every
other position taken by him, becauso 1 foresaw tho
that
and
and
not
a
review
of
his
result;
facts,
arguments have satisfied me. of the vast advantages
offers
the Mutual Benefit Co.
to its polioy holders
over tho New York Life, as will appear by the
statistics, given below, on the highest official authority, al ke disinterested and conclusive.
He says furthermore, or implies, hat by claiming
to have been further enlightened by later official

How is it with the States that wish to
return to the Union 7 Do they not have the
same right to come back, independent of the ac
tion of other rebel States 7 If Mr. Buchanan
could find no authority to prevent Georgia from
going out of the Union, where does Mr. Davis

around Faneuil

our

my part of the controversy with Mr. Neal was confined to one single point,viz. the expenses of the N.

vent it.

securing

triumph

a

newspaper controversy of last
winter, I have been suddenly converted by a review
of the same argument*. To wuich I answer, 1st that
over

yarJeff. Davis claimed that a State had a right
to go out of the Union at pleasure, and Mr.
Buchanan said he had no coersive power to pre-

oomes

bear in mind that there

made

more

re-

samples of whom are found in every community, who seem designed for no other purpose than
to confirm men in the faith of total depravity.

Tuesday, the Tuesday after the
Monday will be the 8th day of the month.

Will

oat thu

by making

the chango
this sacrifice for
two reasons: first because ol tha superior advantages I saw in the Mutual Benefit system/or the assured, and secondly becauso I believed—and my success thus far has lully justified my belief—that in
the end. t ,e exchange of agency would be much
my Life busiuess

come on

his
attacks upon the Government.
No violence was done him,but he was obliged to leave
in a hurry. Pugh is one of those base fellows,

As the month of November

T^I

The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the sixth order.
Tne tower is 3o feet high, round, white, surmount,
ed by s white lantern, and rise* from the center or
the keeper's dwelling.
It stands on tl»e
5
W or
par of the island, in lat 37 33 30 N, Ion 0 6* 66
Green w eh.
W. B. SHUBBICK, Chairman.
^trorder:
Treasury Ilop’t, Office Lighthouse Board, n ashingtou City, June 9, 1864.
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The i sepSOdlwf w3m

vs.

The

coarse

on

allowed

not

u

Persons buying

t here is

will

down.

this year

A

Alisa , Ii.

single human fetter unbroken in our broad
Union,”—and he wanted the reporters to take

vember.

Carriers qf the Daily Press
sell papers on their routes.

are

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
N. Y. Life.

a

preventing

c

a L.
v
A.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

clared that the Constitution is henceforth ordained and established as the law of Louis-

find his authorit y for

23.

Please publish these names of the wouuded
in the 29th Maine Regt. Sept. 21st:
Lt. George B. Coburn, Co. n, flesh wound
in the leg; BeDj. F. Hoyt, Co, E,suverely
wounded in the hand; Daniel E. Libby, woundA. L. Greene,
ed in the mouth.
Lieut, and Act. Adj. 29th Me. Regt.

of Louisiana gives the total votes cast for and

jyrhe loyal people of Covington, Ky.,
cently refused to listen to George E. Pugh,
Ohio copperhead ex-senator, because of

should be seen In clear weather from a distance of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Woodstock, Va., Sept.

walked into the nicely set trap, gave Seymour a
unanimous renomination, and then—Ae accep
ted!
j^An officialannounoementfrom Gov. Hahn

(lie days previously notified for
ThcShow ap,d F*ir will be held
Oct. 19th and 29th, at Readfield Corner.
iaF"The Richmond Examiner says ‘‘the Democratic party would have been forever
obliged to
Gen. {food if he had managed to hold Atlanta
foy another ,fortpigl(t.” It is no fault of Gen.
Hood's that ho did not hold it.
(Jen. Sherman
is the man t» be held responsible for thus damaging the prospectsof “Little McClellan.”
ETAt the great Union meeting in Cincinnati
pn Saturday evening, Gen. Grant’s fither, who
was Vice President of the meeting, was vociferously called upon for a speech. He arose, and
after delivering a few patriotic remarks, closed
by inviting all Cincinnatians to attend a grand
Union meeting in Covington, Ky., at which Dr.
Y. Tribune.
Breckinridge was to speak.
at Wauervjil.e cm
the said Show.

Casualties in the 29th Maine.
To the editor qf the Press:

posed to give him a complimentary nomination,
pledging that he would decline. His opponents

that

jySince the recent victories in the Shenandoah valley, Confederate scrip is worth but three

..—

ing

at

of Saco without a draft.
jyThe Vermont Legislature will convene on
Thursday, the 13th inst.
jyThe statement that government agents

There is prospect of p-ace between St. Domingo and Spain. Over 1200 Spanish soldiers
have been sacrificed during the trouble there.
There have been heavy gales off Porto Rico.
The bark Aramida, and schooners Narcissa,
4 "nie Wooster and Clementina are
reported
down their arms anu ask lor sufiiance irum
lost.
his Uovernmeut. You may ask me, Why uu<
t’he famine at Cape Verd continues,and 7000
vote for McClellan ?
Because the moment
dealhs by starvation had occurred,
he is electeU, aud the fact becomes known lu i
The rebel steamers Susannah and Denbigh
and
Governments
wil
England
Piauce, those
| left Havana 231 for Galveston,
take immediaie steps to recognize the SoutuThe steamer Henrietta, from New York, ar
era Confederacy, without the lear they now
j rived at Havana on the 23d under the name
Have ot involving themselves iu a war with I of Jessie, having lauded part of her cargo at
us, as the eleciiou of McClellau would un | Green Turtle Key. She Is consigned to Keedoubi-sdiy prove to them that a majority ot i ver ifc Co., rebel agents.
the Northern people were iu favor o> separa
Several fires had occurred at Havana. Al1
lion, and those nations, being the first to remev’e hotel was burned.
Yellow fever was disappearing.
cognize, would naturally gain great commercial advantages over ail others. If they were
to recognize the (south now as a separate
From Xett Orleans,
Government, the North, I believe, would be
New York, Sept. 80.
as a
and
war
with
b>unit,
England would
The steamship Luwonada arrived this
the immediate aud inevitable result, if we
morning from New Orleans. Among her paselect McClellan, the die is surely cast, and we
sengers arc Uaj. Gen. Banks and staff.
are truly divided.”
Gen. Banks is succeeded by Gen. Hurlburt.
General Canby has ordered the seizure of
all producis of cotton, &c., coming into our
The World is Bound.
lines from rebel territory.
The Louisville Journal—a paper claiming
to be very loyal, but which is afflicted with
Payment of Commutation.
“nigger on the brain," and is constantly try-

Jf twaukis, Wts
Spte A, ztpt 186».
f*nt—*‘l .e freedom of

try."
Seventh— 'in

a

Democrat, for whom
I wni vole at the coming Presidential elec
lion. You will no doubt be surpiiscd wbeu 1
tell you for Lincoln.—Lincoln, the despiseu,
‘vacillating Abolitionist.’ And why ? Be
cause he will uot compromise with Southern
traitors, and they know it. They must lay

—

de

peaceful,

was

>^*The New York Herald gives cmrrency to
the allegation that Gov.Seymour’s renomination
that his friends prowas the result of a trick:

iana.

day.

aud lorced buck to within half a mile of the
oris.
The rebels made a desperate effort to
get possession of Shephard’s Mountain, and
-ucceeded iu driving a baltalliou of the 14.b
Iowa into the rifle pits aud put two 0 pounders
iu position on
The three
the mountain.
uuuutaiu slopes over-looking the fort were
tilled with dismouuted cavalry. The south
rout was threatened by four lines ol cavalry,
xleudiug across the valley between the fori
tud Irotilom, commanded by the rebel Gen.
Vlarmaduke, while a column passed arouud
the base ot Shephard’s Mountain and formed
at the south.
Gen. Capell command'd the
rebel dismounted cavalry on the slope of PiThe rebel troops thus disposed, a
lot Knob.
-igual of two guns was fired from the tnoun
••••
»ud au assault in lorce made on our

to

“You ask me,

—

o

a

As Idlkk.

his party nomination. Iu a letter
to a brother in New Hampshire, be says:

KEY•

a aud of the pres*
ha b en taken a vay
tiaii b«en defied u *'
Second
Tha property
Stond
It is your
has been appropriated.
prop* ty, the property of
N • th ru
tax
payeia,
wii ch in oondacated "
Third—That illegal im- Third— ‘Meu Lave been
privmuents hare been torn fr >m tneir am lira,
ut.e.
aud locked up in priiou,
and women, too
Fourth —That odious
Fourth—“ Men are to d
conscript ons hare been that they moat leave their
bom** and nsvote them*
impo-od.
»e.re* to war
That peace,
The policy of
F{fth
Ftfh
which migh* hare been ths Admiri-tr tiou baa
hai, was refused.
in the
hindrances
p'aced
wa of the Uni n.”
Sixth—That the first obSxx'h —‘ The Adml I-*jects in taking the Held tr-tion has entered upon
a settle i
have been abandoned.
policy darige oua
to th Wclfa e of tuc coun-

gentleman

hering

Firet— That freedom of
speech aud of the press ipee

Seven 'A—That * he conn•

over

country predominates over nis love of party,
gives the following as his reason for uot ad-

M »uk a

—

more

people.

Good Season for

campaign speech of the season, on that
side ot the question. Early in September Ho
ratio Seymour made a speech in Milwaukee,
going to that city directly iroin the Presidential chair of the Chicago Convection, aud the
points he made in that speech—which was published in the leading Democratic papers—
against the administration, hare been collected by the New York Times, In Cob. Seymour's
own words, and below we give them in parallel column with the above syuopsis of Arnold's
proclamation, and we ask the reader to mai k
the striking resemblance, and then we think
he will agree with us, either that Seymour
had been reading that proclamation before
making his speech, or else that both the pioclamation of Benedict Arnold aud the speech
of Horatio Seymour were inspired by the same
epirit—a spirit of hostility to the Government
aud of sympathy for the most damning treason
that ever disgraced the human heart. Here
they are:
roims

wave ouce

aud a united

more

dard

has b

some

happy

oj ojs.iiiOct. 17*0.

devotion to

other dear friend fighting to sustain on Southern fields the starry banntr

er or

American colonies.

perfect brief for auy

true

that flag which is the emblem of their country’s greatness. Perhaps they are the daugh
ters of a soldier; perhaps they have a broth-

order to close those afflictions and return to

a

as

hearts which beat with a

prosperity.
The foregoing points are fairly stated, and
though not preceisely in the language of Arnold, yet they give in succinct form, the allegations made by him against the Commander
in-Uhief of the Contineutal army of 1780, tbeu
battling to establish the independence of the

It would be

lady’s eye. X watchread the label which is at-

make it attractive to a

to

been

defy any
model ot a

by shot, faded by
smoke and grime o'

riddled

time, aud Boiled with the
battle, till there is little in its first appearance

First—That freedom ot speech and of the
press has been taken away.
Second—That property has been appropriated.
Third—That illegal Imprisonments hare
been made.
Fourth—That odious conscriptions hare

make out a

during
thing,

It is a rent

the war of 1812.

and tattered

Commander-In-Chief:

to

—Early beats.
iy Gen. Sigel

mens.

BENEDICT ARNOLD.

man

11

pleasant
Society of Natural History. It was a
warm Wednesday, and quite a crowd of per
Whil<
sons illled the rooms and galleries.
my young companion devoted himself to
making the acquaintance of the bear, tin
seal and the other marvels, I set myself tr
a quiet study of some of the human specirooms

the

Oct. 20. 17*0.

r«wi oj *e itr
mo r aumold,

Editor qf the Press:

To the

A few days ago, having to provide
tainment (or a bright lad from the country, 1

at?

imposed.
Ftft.h—That peace, which might

rather

enter-

Your c > intrv ouoe wu happy, aud had the p offered pt tee been embrace!, me last two yearj of
misery had ne m apjut in pea -e and plenty, a.'d repttring the desolation of ibe quarrel, that would
nave © th > »u‘ereat* of Great B irain aud America
in a rue ight, aud cemented the! frie i<1*hipa.
I wi h to ead acho<ma ba id of America s to the
at ai mi us ofpeice. liberty and uaftty, the firat ohJesit4 in taking the fle d.
Wh t is America but a land of widows, orphans
And be^ga a? Bu wha ne^d ot argument to such
as f el iuduit*»ly more miaorv than toogne can tell?
1 givu my promise of m >at aff ctionate we come to
wh » are imposed to Join me in measures u c.ssamust
ry to olos the aoones ot our affliction wh oh
inc ea-e until we are sst-afled -ith the liheraJdy of
the m »tier c juutry, which t>tdl offers ua protection
and ^xemp'ion fr*-m all taxes but such as we thiuk
fit to impose on ourselves.

18SL

is the main reason

rests on these words ?

Initei&atta.
You are promised liberty by the leaders of your af
fairs, but u there an individual la the euj yment of
it. **vi g your cppresso.i? Who among you dare
to speak or write w at b * thinks against the tyranny
whljh has roobed you of your pr,.p r»y, imp ieous
of b»tt e, and la daiyour sous, drags you to tue Held
ly'le’ujfing your ouutry witii bl od?

complete

why the cause makes
why there U a manifest
progress,
retrogression. Viewed in this light, what iithe duty of the hour? What is your duty,
professed friend of Temperance, whose eyt
ance
no

—

we

principles,

full of lound and

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, of Damarlacotta.

Now

up to its

Pilot Einob-Rebel* repul*cd-Evacuation by oar force*.
St. Louis, Sept. 29.
The particulars of the affair at Ceulralia
have been received. 34 veterans who were
reiuruiug home Irorn Atlanta, were shct in
cold blood aud their bodies horribly mutilated. Mr. Boland, the express agent was also
murdered aud three citizens ou the train were
wounded aud left to burn .up with the train,
which was dred aud started off at full speed.
About oue hour alter the guerillas leit, Maj.
Johnson with about 150 militia, arrived at
Oeutralia aud started iu pursuit. They were
ambushed when about three miles out and 91
f ihtir number, including Maj. Johnson weie
hilled. The mititia weie all raw and badly
armed. The rebels were commanded by the
uo.orious Bill Anderson. This is the most
atrocious affair siuce the massacre at LawBaltic at

works.

It will be

Tot Elootori.

the

vigorous effort;

complete in all its parts, but unless there b<
vitality In the people ou the subject of Tem-

TENNESSEE.

The Model of

of

and it comes in no other way. Public seuti
meut may be perfectly sound, and tbe lav

rOB VICE-PRESIDEUT,

OF

re-

unleas there be a

cation.

OF

you may

PAPJEKS.

following dispatch is received at headquarters to night Irom Capt. Hill:
Gen. Ewing, Adjutant General—At daylight our outputs at lroulon were attached

:ord upon your statute books the most atrin;eut Maine law conceivable, and neither will

PBISIDIST,

WOE

always pernicious, and

EVEYIAO

gy It cost a lady #3000 to get from Richmond
to Philadelphia.
jyThe house of James Phelan .in Calais, was
nearly destroyed by fire on Sunday.
jyA furious tornado swept over the city of
Calais on Wednesday night of last week.
jyThe remnant of the 9th Maine was mustered out at Augusta, Wednesday.
jyOld iron is being shipped from Bangor to
Boston in large quantities.
jy A State salute of 100 guns was fired at
Augusta, in honor of Sheridan’s victories.
|y warden sauce from the Shenandoah valley

THE-

The

tablished, seldom oppose it as a theory. Abstract propositions htve but little interest with
the masses. You may demonstrate to the
sastifaction of all that the use of intoxicating
drinks is

-TO

rence.

Tbe difficulty therefore lies not here.
The lack of progress is owing to the indifference of its professed friends. The enemies
of a moral cause, where once the theory is es-

UNION NOMINATIONS.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

by telegraph

Immediately.

NEAT CONVEV’IENI’ RENT, fora family of
Bet of
D '* l'r, m
Xboe," will receive prompt at'ention.
tf

A

oult two fk-s >ra, (no chlldten
)
eicrenoe given
A line aodrostd to
A.

Wanted.
A

SITUATION in a wholerale store, either
as
book-kneper, c erk or salesman, by avon n«
0004 reterues.
Apply S. k S. Dilly
octdlw*

“•
nan.

(

Vri*

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Theatrical Performances at DeebHall —It has already been announced
through the columns of the Press that Mr.
Jarrett’a Boston Theatre company would begin a seiies of dramatic performances at
Deerlng Hall ou the evening of Oct. 10th.
This announcement is worthy of special at1 leatlou from those
people among us who admire theatrical performances of the
right
stamp, and who believe the drama is

Prom the Southwest.

BY T1LE6KAPB

ing

Advertisements To-Day,
Found—Gold Watch.
Notio 1—Co. A, State Guar is.
Auction Sale—K. M. Patton.
Auction Sale— li*nry Bailey tf Co.
Netv

situation Wanted.
N. E Screw Steamship Co.
Ui4iag Acatfenu—J. \v. RoSincon.
j *it. bt^a ei-Lip Co.—Special Soli*©.
House Wanted.
U. S. Marshal's Sale.

really
worthy of patronage, for the educating and
refining influence which it exerts. With such

lioliffious Notices.
Religious notices of twenty

five wordsor leas, free;
excess of this amount will be
charged ten cents
liue. eight words constituting a line. This ru e
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Tress.

Mr. E. L. DaveDpoit and Mr. J. W.
W allack,
Jr., whose eminent abilities have
long been recognized by the intelligent public
in this country and in Great
Britain, and with
a stock
company unsurpassed in talent by any
similar organization, the present season can

all

actors

a

tFDr. A. B. Child, of Boston, Mass., will lecture
in Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evo-

niog.

3 and

at

7} o'clock.

A. M. Free
Children’s 1'regressive J yceum at
Couiereuco I0J o'clock A. M.
£ ST*Bov. Mr. Strong. of Gorh&m, will preach in

to the

tomorrow!

S ^“verunWgaftern00U’

Moatlng
ll.o
itself:

at the

Oity Hall Sunday Evening

following correspondence

will explain

Pobtland, Sept. 29,1804.

ltcv. James W. Hunnicutt:—bear Sir:
In accordance with the
expressed desire ol
many of our fellow citizens, we respectfully
invite you to deliver au address next Sun-

Evening,

day

In the City

Hall,

upon the

condition of the country.
Your observation of the condition of the
South from a long resideuce in that section of
the
as

Union, as well

painful experience
Union refugee, will, we believe, render
au address both
interesting aud iustruc

a

such
tive.

Hoping

you will

we are.

as

your

comply with this request,

Very truly,

yours,

Jacob McLellan,
I. Wasiibubnk, Jb.,
Uknj. Kingsbury, Jb.,
Josiah H. Dkummond,
Gkougk F. Talbot,
J. T.

Gilman,

Natal. F. Deehing.
Mr. Hnnnicutt’s

To

Reply.
Pobtland, Sept. 30,1SG4.

Jacob McLkllan and
others:— Gentlemen—Your note of the 29,h
inst. is received. I feel grateful for the distinMess its.

guished honor conferred on me in the invitation to address the citizens of Portland in your
City Hail. Having sacrificed all for the sake
of my country, if I can serve the Union cause
in any small degree by delivering a lecture on
the condition of the country, and especially
on the deplorable condition of the
South, I
will cheerfully do so.
I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,
Jas. W. Hunnicutt.

Hr. Hussicutt is

lina,

a

native of South Caro

born in the

Congressional district of
Calhoun, but a good many years
since removed to Virginia, and settled in Fredericksburg. In that city he accumulated
was

the late J. C.

property, and for many years owned and edited
a religious newspaper, which, when the rebellion was inaugurated, gave its whole influence
in favor of the Union.
Mr. H. was compelled to become a refugee
from the State of his adoption, or to become
a traitor to the flag of bis
country. He preferred the former alternative, although in doing so ho was obliged to separate himself from
those dearer to him than life itself. He left
Fredericksburg at the time Geu. Burnside’s
army evacuated that city, since which time he
has been in the North, waiting the time when
he can

speak-

er, whose whole soul is in the Union cause,
though he discusses the subject mainly in its

religious bearings.

City Hall will
be crowded to-morrow evening there can be
no doubt, and as Mr. H. is a
stranger, forced
upon the attention of strangers by circumstances beyond his control, we trust that his
heart may be made to rejoice by the substanThat the

tial testimonial which shall be made at the
meeting. We presume the arrangement will
be to lake up a subscription for the speaker.

Death of Hail J. Little.
our readers will be surprised at the
announcement of the death of Hall J. Little,
E-q., which took place about 1 o’clock yesterday. He had been confined to his residence
for some weeks with an attack of dysentery,
but his disorder was not considered
dangerous until the day of his decease.
Most of

Mr. Little was a bookbinder and bookseller

by prolession.

He established in 1824 the
house now carried on by his nephew, Mr. Hall
L. Uavis, and for a long series of years conducted the book-binding aud book selling business in that establishment with honor and
profit to himself, with satisfaction to his pa
trons and with credit to our city. Some
years
since he retired from that
business, aud en-

gaged in commercial and manufacturing pursuits, and has been President of the Portland
Company for several years. In all his business
relations he sustained the highest character
for integrity and uprightness. His death will
be deplored not only by the relations but also
by the large circle of friends to whom he had

High

Fireside Travels; by James Bussell
Lowell, Boston. Ticknor & Fields. 12mo.
pp. 324. For sale in this city by Hall L.
Davis. The sketches which make up this vol
ume were written ten
years ago for Putnam’s
Monthly and Graham’s Magazine, but they
have lost nothing of their interest
by the
of time since their first appearance.
Lowell has the faculty of giving interest to
any subject on which he writes, and his de-

length

cruit, who,

JUsjW A .-A

CEUCiuaj

illttil UUUU ill!. ilUCD-

O’Neal, while driving his horse and jiggt r
through Middle street, was thrown from the
cart while eudeavoring to extricate the reins
which had become entangled.
The horse
stepped on one of bis hands, badly lacerating
tbe fingers, and the jigger passed over his
body, injuring him severely. He was picked
up by Policeman Floyd, who got him into a
chair, placed him on the jigger and drove him

ael

to his home in Sumner street.

Attempted Escape.—A substitute from

Augusta, bound to Camp Berry, jumped from
the cars yesterday just before the train arrived
at East Bowdoinham. The train was going at
the rate of flftoen miles an hour when the fellow made the leap. It is supposed that he

sustained

some

injury,

as

when

the

train

East Bowdoinham he was lying
stopped
upon the ground at the place where he had
at

jumped.

The person in whose charge he was
went back after him, but had not returned
when the train left

want the remainder of the series as

published. For sale by Bailey

<fe

they
Noyes.

are

The old North Yarmouth Light Infantry,
commanded by Capt. Samuel Baker, will celebrate their anniversary by a parade at Yarmouth on Tuesday next.
Dinner will be
served at the Baker House. A good time is
anticipated. Members of the company from
all quarters are invited to be present.
Last Rose of Summer.—We were presented yesterday with the handsomest rose, of
the cabbage variety, we have seen this year.

It

large, fresh, handsome and fragrant,
and was raised in the garden of Mr. Micah
Sampson,on Oak Street.
was

Quota of Portland.—The committee are
busily at work, and every day additions are
made towards filling up our quota. A little
effort on the part of every
plete the good work.
more

street.

one

will

com-

Eev. James W. Hunnioutt.
In the Virginia State Journal, of Sept. 27,
published at Alexandria, we find an article
relating to Rev. Mr. Hunnicutt, the gentle
man who is to address our citizens at the
City
Hall to-morrow evening, from which we make
the following extract:
ho

Huum

uui

waui

more

conclusive evi-

deuce of his great influence among the
people, than that furnished by Gould, of Thomaston, the Copperhead candidate for Congress
in that District, in a speech made at Jefferson,
Maine, a few days before the election. He
charged Mr. Hunuicutt with being a rebel spy.
and said that, as soon as he got all the information he wauled, he would slip through our
If Mr.
lines and carry it to Jeff Davis)
Gould shou d make such a charge down here
where Mr. Hunuicutt is well known—where
he has labored in season and out of season for
the Union cause long before and ever since
the war broke out—au incensed people might
cause him to carry away with him marks
which would last him a whole lifetime. Mr.
Hunuicutt a rebel spy! Why the man who
would make such a charge is Certainly a fit
subject for the lunatic asylum, and deserves
our pity rather than our
For

8136 010

The above mentioned dividends are iudethe U. S. income tax, which Is assumed and paid by the several banks.

Business at the Provost Marshal's Office,
Yesterday 14 drafted men from Parsonsfleld
Eight were
were examined and disposed of.
discharged for disability, two for other causci
were ex

amined from Cornish and both were exempted
Thirty-five recruits were passed at the offici

twelve long j

contempt.

be published and edited the
Fredericksburg Christian Banner, and for
months
the opening of hostilibefore
eighteen
ties on the part of the South l.e warned the
people of the cangerous and damning

following places:—Portlant
3. Waterbornugh 7, Windham 9, Gorham 6
Naples and Oiisll48 2 each, Shapleigb, Pow
Hal, Bridgton, BawWb, Berwick and Saco 1
lor the

ears

heresy
pointed out to the," jn
words which now seem prophetic the misery
they would entail upon themselves and their
children by effecting a dissolution of the
Unior, All the oilers cf power and place
of

each.
Siuce the 10th of
September 300 recruit:
have been accepted aud sent to
Camp Berry

secession,

and

not sufficient to lure him from the noNor could
ble cause which ho espoused.
threats intimidate him.
Through all the
dark days of 00—01, he stotd almost solitary
and alone, and battled as fearlessly for his
country as though he had thousands of
friends at his back to shield and protect him
from harm. So incensed did the leaders of
the recession party become towards him that
he finally had to suspend the publication of
his paper. Then he had to leave the home of
his ad iption—his family—everything, indeed,
which a man holds dear in this world, and
become a vysnderflr among strangers.
He
was
willing to do all this rather than espouse
at which
every feeling of his heart
Is he hated and feared
lhat a Prica •» set upon his head,
and
,7“ would to-day rather have
were

U- a.

Ulicuit Court.

CLIFFORD, J., PUKfeiDiKQ^
Saturday.—In the cast 0r

Granville M.

Chase

vs.

Howard Insurance

Co., to

recover a
policy of insurance of $5000 on the Union
Church, the evidence was all put in, and the
case was argued by Judge Fox for the defend-

j

ants and John Hand, Esq., for plaintiff. The I
i
case will be given to the jury, by Judge Clif-

ford, this morning.

Enemy's

Lines carried by Gens.
Warren and Meade.

•Attack and

FROM

Repulse f the Enemy
Chapin’s Farm.

GEN.

SHERIDAN’S

at

ARMY.

YELLOW' FEVER AT NEWBERN.

Exchange of

Prisoners by Gene, Sherman
and Hood.

War Department,
/
Washington, Sept. 30—9.10 P. M.j
To Moj. Gen. DU:—A dispatch from Gen.
Grant, uated 3-12 o’clock this atternoon, at
City Point, states that Gen. Warren attacked
and carried the enemy’s line to-day on their
extreme rignt,capturing a number of prisoners.
He immediately prepared to follow up

his snccess.
God. Meade moved from his left this morning, and carried the enemy’s line near Poplar
Grove Church.
A lateer dispatch, dated this evening at five
o’clock, just received, stales that Gen. Butler
at 3 P. M. reports that the
enemy had just
made an assault in three columns on his line
near Chapin’s Farm, and had been
repulsed.
No report had been received lrom Gen.
Meade since he carried the enemy’s liue near
the Poplar Grove Church.
No inteligence of Gen. Sheridan’s operations has been received since Sunday night,
except through Richmond papers dec., the
latest reports lrom that source that has reached the department, was the advance of his
cavalry to Staunton heretofore mentioned.
Petersburg papers of to-day mention a rumor which they say is not confirmed, that
one brigade ot Sheridan’s Cavalry was ambushed at Swift Run Creek.
Dispatches from Newbern, N. C., received
this evening, say that yellow fever is extensively prevailing in that place, but it is not
very fatal among the troops, who are encamp
ed outside the town.
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated at
8 1 2 o’clock last evening, says that be has
made an actual exchange of two thousand
prisoners ol his own army, and has made an
arrangement with Hood to send to other
prisoners a supply of clothing, soap, combs,
&c.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

perhaps^one'or
?nt

MILITARY.

fTeITr

VOLUNTEERS
von

Army

and

TUB

Navy, Attention

communication south of Murfreesboro’.
Col. F. L. Donaldson, Chief Quartermaster
of the Department of the Cumberland, has
been promoted to be a Brevet Brigadier General. Since his arrival here he lias opened
the North Western Tennessee and Alabama
and Clarksville Railroads.
Prom California.
San Francisco, Sept. 28.
Gov. Low ha9 issued a
proclamation calling
on the citizens to enlist for a new
regiment of
infantry, and to fill the recent requisition for
tho old regiments.
Recruiting is going on briskly. The State
offers a bounty of $100 in
gold lor new recruits
and $300 for veterans and $5 per month extra
pay.

ONE AND THREE YEARS!

#1,000

district.
The Express says the largest coffee house

Brazil,

with connections here and in Baltimore, has failed, owing to the heavy full in
sterling exchange, of which they were large
in

holders.

IIGHT k HEAVY ARTIlURl,
MARINE

At

CORPS.

BOUNTIES

the STATE and U. 8. BOUNTIES,
viz:-*200
one year’s enlistment *300 for
two year.' enl0r thr8e year8’ *nll8tment into

FROM

LITER

EUROPE.

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

eUheMhe*400

NAVY,

Trial of Speed.

Boston, Sept. 30.

New York

market.
New York, Sept- 3)
Cotton-dull; safes 150 bales at I 2CC&1 25 for middling uplands.
Flour—sales 5.100 hbls: State and Western 60®
:
75; Round Hoop Ohio
a ok/wiDai
Statf 7 89(58
W®?*e-rb 7 90®9 60; southern-heavy:
Slower;

a/e.

35o“blaat8«@Il^1800:
Wheat—5® 6c lower; sale* 39.000 bushels; Chicago
Kentucky?*)85’ AmberMiobi«an 7 02@2 03; White
8SU8 30,000 bU8hel*: mlxcd Westore 1684®IMp
Oats—lower.
Beef—very dull.

431w’*“t‘rmer; 8ale8

8'600bblB:

new mess

4187J@

Lard—dull; sales 1901 bbls at 194ffi204o
Butter—dull; Stale at 3854Gc
sales 450'bbls Wesiern at
176®
j

^hiskey—quiet;
Rice—quiet

Recruiting Office
APPLY

in

City Building.

M A 1 ]NT

Johns, N. F., Sept. 29.
The staamship Saxonia, from Southampton
arrived
oil'
Sept. 21st,
Cape Race at 8 o’clock
this evening, and was boarded by the Associ-

ated Press news
at

yacht.

Coffee—quiet.

Committee.

Liverpool on the 20th.
Muller, the suspected murderer,

London

on

gathered

to see

arrived in

the 18tb.
An immense crowd
him. The witnesses would be

Molasses— dull.
Stores—quiet.
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet
Wool—dull.

Stock Markets
Niw Yoek, Sept. 30.
Second Board.—Stocks heavy.
United States 6-20 coupons,.1073
Un,tad
6"20 registered.*...
United 21atc8
States 10-40 coupons. 904
United States one year certificates new.......... 944
J

examined on Monday. Muller’s defense will
be reserved lor his trial
GREAT

BRITAIN.

The Times says the capture of Atlanta is
regarded as the crowniug success of the southwestern army.
The Confederate loan fell three cents on the
report of the capture of Mobile, and was quoted at 76 to 78,
Ou the Paris Bourse rentes were quoted at
66f. 10c,
FRANCE.

The rumors of the approaching interview of
the French, Russian and Prussian sovereigns
a) Baden are considered unlounded.
Paris intelligence is to the effect that it
seems certain that arrangements have been
made between Paris and Italy for the solution of the Roman question.
The Czar of Russia would visit the Emperor
of the French at Schulwalbach on the 21st.
The new
nounces

a

ministry has been formed. It anconciliatory policy. Narvaez is

President of Council, Corduva Minister of
War, Barganollaua Minister of Finance, Florente Minister of Foreign Aflairs, Gonzalesbrailo Minister of Interior.
SCHLESWIG,

The Commander-in-chief of the allies in
Schleswig has issued a proclamation against
the circulation of petitions aud the collection
of signatures uuder the penalty of vigorous
martial l«w. This is to prevent the getting up
of addresses from Northern Schleswig pray-

ing against a separation from Denmark.
AUSTRIA.

The

Emperor

military visit.

has gone to

Hungary

on

a

ITALY.

The Turin journals were discussing the
question of the removal of the Italian capitol
to Florence,
The Opinione says if a removal is Decessary
to the solution of the Roman question the
Government cannot refuseHOLLAND.

The Legislature
the 19th.

was

opened by

the

King

on

THE DANISH

QUESTION.
Denmark consents that the claims of the
Duchies on the public property of the kingdom
should be satisfied with the payment by Denmark of a round sum.
Denmark demanded that the troops of the
allied armies in Jutland shall not be provisioned by Denmark, which was absolutely rejected by the German powers.
Eggett Giett has concluded a loan for 125,000,000 iraucs, with Oppenheim, redeemable
iu fifteen years.
The

Hebei Advance into Missouri,

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 30.
Capt. Hill gives a detailed account of the
defence of Pilot Knob, wuicli doe* not differ

materially

the accouut already telegraphed. At one time the rebels were so near the
fort that they got on the draw bridge, which
fell down, the rapes having broken, but they
were driven back with great slaughter, and
forced to retreat. Our meu fired about three
hundred rounds each. The garrison was not
pursued alter leaving the lort.
A train of sixty-four wagons has been destroyed by the rebels, between frondale and
Mineral Point, and the men massacred without demanding their surrender.
One brigade of Gen- Smith’s force is now
stationed at Merrimoc Bridge, a lew miles below Jefferson barracks, the rest of the command being at the latter place.
Nothing is known this morning of the
whereabuts or movements of the enemy.
The towns of Ironton, Arcadia, Mineral
Point and Patosl have suffered great injury.—
The crops in that country are entirely destroyed, and many citizens utterly ruiued.
A party of rebels were reported moving
yesterday morning via Richmond, in Washington County, towards the South ’Branch Railrood, but no tidings have as yet been received
irom

of damage to the road.
From

Company.
oq*
Hudson..
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.Y,\t64
New
York

Central,..
Rrie,...•«•»•»«••,....,,.
Chicago & Rook Island..‘98*
Reading...........,,.,%,.,.,,,
1213

The undersigned will sell for

Near

TJ.

S.

Hotel,

a

short time only

Should Uuse

(COTTONS NOT EXCEPTED,)

Everyi

Effort to Recruit

at this Time.

Gen. Grant

[and

Till

FALL CAMPAIGN.

FEUCTHWANGER

Washington*

Washington, Sept. 30.
The Orange & Alexandria Railroad is to be
repaired and put in running order to Strasburg. a large force of workmen, protected
by an ample military guard, has been sent out
for this purpose. The work will be
pushed
forward with the utmost
possible dispatch.

Acting Master Kimbsil, commanding theU.
Niphon, writing to the Navy Department from off New Inlet, N. C., under
date of Sept. 26th, reports that on the 25th he
discovered a long steamer, painted
white, wiih
two smoke stacks and two
masts, coming out
He immediately gave
of Swash channel.
chase and fired several broadsides at her
nearly every shot of which took effect. The
Niphon attempted to run down the blockade
runner, but was unable to do so, and owing to
her superior speed she escaped. Another U.
S. vessel overhauled her, however, and chased
her aground off Half Moon, where she was set
The name
on Are by her crew and destroyed.
of the blockade runner has not been ascertained.

S. steamer

MIDDLE

3

ZUNDER,

STREET,

,ePt8°___
RUSSELL^~
Prolific

plFed“uheNurs“]:sbofed

n0W

°an

be ,n«-

IS

CLEVELAND
IVo.

147

on

hand

OSGOOD,

Middle

EVAN’S
Have

8r

the

St.,

assortment

of

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
In

Viue°sa“ncUi<Bnglined

New Edgland.— pm chased before the very great
*a
kinds of materialt ar©
prepared to

sell aiCe

S0CCBSSOB8

in

the city.

The services of Mr H.
Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to
superintend the

GILDING

DEPARTMENT,

and

they can assure their customers and the public
generally that all work will he done in the NEAT.
EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OLD

new.

Portraits & Pictures,
Cleaned and

Varnished in the best style.
a fresh
supply ot French

They have also received
imitation ot

EBOAY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,
which they off.r at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds of
GILT FRAMES,
constantly

Looking-Glass

on

NO.

3

&

CO.,

hand.

Pla'os ef all Sizes Ee-Set.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stoci and Chemicals, Cases,
Camaras, $c., $c.
*** Mantle and Pier Glabpxe made to order.
With the facilities afforded them
they can get np
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap a* can be done in Boston or
"
GW ; SJk ..Llbefal discount made to the trade.
cept isl—dtt

For

Sale.

Dried

Apples,

&c.

STREET,

Eating House

Is offered for Bale on favcrablo terms.
The stock is
in good order and well
adapted to this market and
the s and one oi the most resirabiein New

England,
large portion oi the trade o“ this
8»ate and the Pro (nee-. Jient o‘ Btore
reasonable.
Those wishing to purchase will please communicate
early with

commanding

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
C»n be purchased at a bargain. Tbia is the most
central Eating House in the
city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one of

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,
Which draws orowds of oustomers.

Sept 80—dtf

CARTER,

JR,

There is no better lociliou, or run of custom in this
oity. For one seeking burinosa it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this clsss of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will ploase
apply at
ATKINSON & INGERSOL’S,
A o. 77 Middle Street.

sept27dtf

TRUNKSj

Traveling Bags!

Portland Match

FOBE STREET,
....
Portland,
All

orders in
°Ur

W°riep£dtf

the city,

flag

iS

or

Maine.

from any part of the

re8P®°ted> Promptly filled.

DR. U. H.

A

165

►SURGEON

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., POBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Haring fitted op the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. Avery branch of Dentistry will reoeive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
jy26d3m
Bouse for Sale.
DESIRABLE COTTAGE UOU8E, on
MyrtleSt. nearOxford, lighted with gas and
well supDlied with rood water, will be sold low,
Terms eaty. Apply to
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
97 Franklin street.
Sept 30—d3w

A

orders in the city
ly Ailed.

_

Wanted.
La'lv’ * Situation to tend in a Fancy
t0 ruo » Sewing Maohine
shh™ So0r£
E. W. ?r
Address,
PortLnd P. O.
sep27dlw'

A

<

En

aept8l)dlw

Boarding.
private boarding house Mo. 77 Free Street
newly papered and painted. Booms furnished
and unfitrnished, with board.
Sept 28-dlw*

THE

Very large

in

GOODS!

variety,

Foreign

of

mestic

Provost

Shawls

an

well

as

of

Do-

Manufacture.

OF

and

[PRICES

EDVtAliD

VETERANS AND RECRUITS

Cloakjs,

ot

7^30

0. S.

MEAD. DAME A BUTMAN.

REASONABLE,

bonds, payable not lees than live nor more than
twenty years from tbeir date, as Us Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol
dfty.one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
live thousand dollars, and all sul scriptiona muat
be for lilty dollar*, or some
multiple of fllty dol-

lar*.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
transportation charges us soon after the receipt of
the original Certificates of Deposit as
they can be
tho notes draw interest from August 16, persons
to that date must pay
the Interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thensand dollar*
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission ot one-qnarter ol one
per
As

making deposits subsequent

oent.

Oonyarlitia into a G per cent. 5-20 Gold Hood.
In addition to tho very LLcrai icterebt on the
(Or thro© years, this privilege of codv w>ien is
now worth about thro© per cent, per annum, lor the
t rate for 6-20 Bonds is not lets than nine per
before tho war the premium on

omt premium, and

per cent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty percent.
will be seen that tho actual protit on this lean, at
he preset*! market rate, is DOtloss than ten percent,

six

annum.

Recruiting Head Quarters,
Federal

ISTear XJ.

Near the Post

For

Hotel,

Mfall
HATS &
13 C
septS

Clothing!

and

'W'-A.TNTT

SMITH’S,

No. 171 Fore Street.

RECRUITS.

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

Wo would inform

flrienda and the publiothat
wo intend to
keep the best the market affoids, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at alt times. We would also call attention to onr
nice Custom

Furnishing Goods,

All of which will be sold low for C»»b, at the old
stand of Lewis & Smitb.
ABIELM. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
!
Sept 20—dtf

New Fall

Millinery

Goods I

BLONDS, LACES,
And all other articles desirable for the Millinery
Trade. Also the

HATS,

which will be sold low for cash at
BOS WORTH, KALER & Co,
162 Middle Street, Portland.

International Steamship Co-

Special
re.,on

oi

Steamboat Notice.
a

BY
England, the
be delaied till
septf* did

slight aeeident to steamer Hew
Thursday’strip of this week will

Saturday.

TO

\ \

Cheapest

Cheap
!

Furnishing Goods,
GARDINRRj
At 63 Middle Street.
Opposite the Post Office.

Hotel,

Medical

Tail and examine this stock before purohas-

sepi28d8w

Merrill,

Parsons &

Snocetsors to H.

SELECTMEN,

e

eomplote stock

of

Kleotricity is perfectly adapted to chronic crease*
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neursi^.
In the bead, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not itoijy
Involved; Mute or chronic rhounuiuem, scrofula, hit,
diseases, w hite swellings, spinal disease**, curvati s
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paler or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Lance, ci^ainess. stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspep^a. (adigcswe cure
tM. oondGpation and liver complaiut. piie©-~bronchiasthma,

every case that oan bo presented;
tie, sfaisture* of the ohwt, and all tonne cf fwaal,
aomnlxints.

By laiootrlolty

Small,

Foreign

The Bheumatlo. the gouty, the Isme:ud the It:,
w;tu t c. n
leap with Joy, end move bran .4 -tlity end dost,acooled; the froet
ity of youth; the heatod
the uoocuili dofonr.ities rebitten limbs roetorod,
to
converted
vigor, weak nose to
moved; faintness
streug’b; the blind made to sec, the dcatio hear and
to
rnevo
lerm
the blemishes o
uprtf
the palsied
the occvi'-.nls oi mature Un
voa'h are obliterated;
the o»,amities of old age
obvieteU, and
prevented;
aa aetlve cirouieiion malt toined,

and Do-

Fancy Goods,

Worst'ds, Woolen Tarns, Hosiory, Gloves, Dress

Trimmings, Undertakers’Good,
NOW IS THE TIME TO
_

8ept 18—dim

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!
Many!

Stage

THE ARMY IEEBS THEM ALL!

Ac.
H. Mrrhill,
L. Paasoits,
Chas. Shall.

LADIES

VFho have oold hands and foet; weak stomach*,
lamo and weak backa; nervous und nick hendtchu:
diaziutuis and
id the lead, with ir-di*,,*.
tijn and constipation ot the bawds; pair in the *Wa
and back: leucorrh'ca. (or whites); teJJin* ol tb*
wirab with internal cancers, tutors, polypus, and
all that long train os disease will br.u in r^&civlo*
Ity a aorj metes of cure. For palnlbl menstruaiio»i
line
too
and a '1 of

swimming

Notice.

after Monday, Sept 26, 1864, Windham
daily 8U*e wil. leave as follow*:—
North Windham C a m via. Great Pall*, 8outu
Windham. Saccarappa and Portland. m.
Leave Elm nou*e, Portland, at 2J p
K Mch-EEN. Driver.
24-dlw

ON

and

proffcse menstruation,
tbo'j Jonj
Of troubles with vouej: iodlct
the sufferer
specific, aud win; in a short time, restore

L,cot,l*iI/ /ifJ'iiii?!1!

Sept

J&M

For Bangor.

M Arparatu, to,
from'be sTsnn-, such as
k-.o, Hundred; who
Heron' v Antimony#
ulT Joint*, weak backs, a:>d vwrlare .re iblo& with
the direct Oause of width, in
oas othcrdiffieulties,
is the effect of poisonous dm,;*,
ten.
o;
out
to n.itaroJ strength and vigor by
Of n-om live 1o eight Ba*hs.

extrL-dug Mineral i'cfcen
Arsenic,

Tho good Sotl Kate Aubrey, Jacols
/VtI\iL\ master, will have immediate dispatch.
—For frelghtapply to I ho master on board
D. T. CHASE.
head of Long Wharf, or to

oioe'c-iscs

Sept 24—dtt

US

A

CALL!

105 Federal

Street,
I

Near XT- S.

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

C. C. EATON,

;optS3—dim

.-

THE
Society will be held at the office of the Portland
Saviuvs Bank, No 102

aid? to

tii

romSo'eloelta.*. to 1 r.M.ilJ

S'-

#.

IvIMsert

ou

l'»r Snip.

at

Brig “Innzanilln

for frnlefine Brig Manzanitla. 185 too", built *n 1^1,
ia’e- A2 good, well found in sails. •<*»*■*> **•
I arterms.
is offered for sale
upon r.ifonib'e W-NS'OW
tlcu’ars Inquire of
J. S
Wharf.
4 Central
sept26dl0t

THE

House and Store Lots to Lease.
sbovs
Congress#, North and Cumberland,
Washington street, including the deetrable lot
to
streets.
North
and
Apply
oorner of Congress
A. r. FULLER, 186 Coagroas strost.
Sepl6d8ui

ON

6*fei-'«r"
8

Con-vl'aMon Bvee.

Middle street,
8 o’clock r u. forth#
choic of officers. Ac.
M Attl'lN GORE.
Portland, Sept 28,1864 —dtd
Secrotary.

Wednesday. Uo'otxr 12th,

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN

SlSb^toh
Sio

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting "fthe Portland Benevolent

Five Cents

ol

some
<

Merrill,

mestic

©leicn months

cured

the worst lorms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curir.
p.
tients in so short a time that the question is oft. u
asked, do they stay curedl To answer il»« onertion
we will say that all that do not
*tay ou; ed, we will
doctor the second tim*- tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice: A*lectrieian fer twenty
me yeai*3, and is also a regular
graduated ) vsioi u

rooms

now

Block,

respectfully announce to the citizens ci
Portland and vicinity, that he has pern ^nearWOULD

removed Lorn 181 to the new specious
Middle 8t. Evans’
Building where

HAVE offer145

thev

,

Electrician,

located in this city. Daring tho
ly
that v*o Usve been in town we have

New Wholesale House!

PORTLAND, ME.

GIVE

lVTDfiHliV

CORNER OECONQRXSS AND ELM STEER IB

Of the belt quality at the LOWEST TRICES by

VrJF

Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too

THE AFFLICTED 1

So. 11 Clapp's

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
order in the latest style and in the bj*t
Also,

Street,

VELVETS,

STYLE

Clothing

the Best &

Portland, Maine.

rssp„cUbls Banks and Banker-, throughout
the country, will give further information and
afford every ftoiMty to subscribers,
All

Aug 3b—di »3m

made to

H

FEATHERS,1

LATEST

as

the

Comprlsin,c

ribbons,
FLOWERS,

First National flank ol

0

Custom and Ready-Made!

our

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,

a

Latest Introductions.

\

over

$40,000,000.

FLEGANT!

gentleman wearing

ltg elsewhere

Work.

ap-

will be received by ths Treartirev ol
the United States, at Washington, the several As■ilitaatTrt usurers and designated Depositaries, and
by ths

labrio, and its remarkable neatnms aud elegance of
you may be assured that It is cne of

N. S.

obligation* ol

all the

Subscriptions

manner.

8.

discharge of

this loan amounted to

s

style

as

Near XT.

tho

peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of tho people.
Up to t}ie 24th of Sep‘ember, tho tubrwiptions to

STBEET.
isediw

As Good

AND

105 Federal

secure

»«. »

German and

Cassimeres & Doeskins,

Nice Custom

*

^k7V

MIDDLE

Clothing
SUBSTITUTES

cr.nm-

parts of the oountry.
It is believed that no securities offbr so rreat indnooTncntd to lenders a© those issued by the Government.
la ©11 otb«r forms of indebttdne-s, the
fa«th or ability of private parties, or stock companies, or separate communities only, is pledged for payment, whixe the whole property of ti e country is

CyHis establishment is opposite the Post Offloe.
bept 22—tf

Boys

at

as

>

hat which
WmKS
attracts general attention bv the bean y of the

from tho country prompt-

May bo fonnd

-A..

H A

Harris’

have

While the Government oflbrs the most liberal terms
loans, it believe* that the very strongest

CAPS!-

AND

STILL

w©

a

for Its

TASTEFUL

WE

all the advantages

special Act of Congress exempts all t-aula
and treasury notea from local taxetien
On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per
cent, cer annum, according to taxation in various

he’d to

Now ready at

s

eratod.

MuuicipaJ

or

the Cuitcvi State*.

PORTLAND, ME.

sept28dtf

Men

Office, Portland.

style

7

BRACKETT,

or

the Wholesale or Retail Trade, at the
shortest possible notice.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
81 Middle St., Fox Block,

Street,

8.

from State
Taxation.

I is Exemption

Outside Garments for Ladies' Wear,
For

cf ihi* loan.

it a National Savings Sank, offering a
higher
rate of interest than any oil er, er d Ike best s.cvri'g. Any savings bank which pays it* depositors In
U. 3. Notes, considers that it is paying in the best
ilroalating medium of the couutry, and it cannot
pay in any'hlng better, for its own asset# are ei'h.er
■n Gotjgrnment seonriiiee or in notes or bends
pay.
able in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a teroprarv or permanent investment, Tho notes can always be sold lor
oithin a fruotion of tbeir Ouse and accumulated in.
tercet, end aro the best security tviih bonks aa collaterals for discounts.

per

Sept 21—d&wlm

AT

105

LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
■-abseriptii.ua Will be received lor Coupon lit saury
■Votes, payable throe years from Augu*> 16, 1664,
with aemi annual interest at the rated seven and
•hree-tenths percent per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
Theae notes will be convertible at tho option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold birring

It

also manufacturing to order all kinds of

are

Will find it to their advantage to enlist with

•ay
V.

PA'ITIA,

flt.

Has removed to the sprclone store 12
kAU;aftuj(e Btre«t, four doora below
Merchant’s iLjcchan^e.

And Lower than in Boston or New York.

Marshal General.

We

Maine

th*r» on.

notes

Of every description.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Sept 20—d3w

For Sale.

®
»16 Cumberland street
*”5,p°‘J1®
H°®f
quir at
City Clerk’s Offioe

INVALID CORPSI
ORDERS

buildings

\ n-j

HOhACE 1SKEWI R. Administrator.
Dated tilia 7th day of Sept., 18til.
2taw8w*

oarroD

JI

VERY

_

DRY

vou see a

MIDDLE STREET.

All

And

RICH,

a

ALSO OF

by

Comply,

wi h

It

New and Fashionable Stock

go into tho

Manufactured and for sale

matches Beavers,
Of the best
and for sale

day ot October, A. D 1864, at 2 o*cl< ck in the al*t rooon, tht hunt sttad lot oi' the iale lieu ben EoJbroo
lute of Frevpojr, in said Ciuntj, n.uuttdiu
•aid
Frccj>ort. ard containing lour acres cf land,

Special Advantagei

Block,

Office, Portland,

Hare jut opened

VALISES,

Also a fin* stock of Cloths, such
American Mos.ow and Castor

quality manulactured

Zander,

Aid, bo.

has served two years in tho Ar-

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,

a

EZRA

who

NOTICE

But aside from

Fall and Winter

Co,,

&

81 Middle St.) Fox

One-half of the Establishment

FALL AND WINTER
Papers,
In the Store 55 Excnange St, Portland,
C L O T
I N G !

O. L. Sanborn &

Feuchlwanger

tion of term of service, or for Physical Disability,

for Sale I

AND

pled by SAMBORN

State

BT RECENT

Room

;,wco!/
*“".*¥*
t CARTER,
and recently
by

GOODS

SUBSTITUTES!

dtf

HO.

Books, Stationery,

Swetary.

ESTABLISHMENT.

Information given concerning B.unties, Pensions,

PORTLAND, ME.

DURAN
—OF—

eod6w*

k

LARD,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

THE BUSINESS AND STOCK

Wanted I

\r etei*an

ALIEN

can now

AND

WELL KI0W1MS11ISS &ST0CK

CHANDLER,

we are now

Fourth door West of Post

100

Administrate!’** fcultt.
ta hereby given, that by virtue of a lioenao irom the Judge ofTrobain lor the
County
oi‘ CtmaborUnd, I shall soil, b_. pubic ai.ci.ci.Ui tU«
dwelling r.use ou the remit e«, in the ecv. L ienth

prepared.

my, whether discharged in consequence of Expira-

Merchants,

EGGS,

LINE

sepl29

D. H.

prepared to inrnish Music for all
occasions where music is wanted.
«
Orders left with D. H. Chandler, P. J.
Willey or
at Paine’s Musio 8tore, 168 Middle street, will be
D. H. CHANDLER,
promptly attended to.

AND

Any soldier

TO

KTo. 77 Middlo St.,

FRAMES RE-GILT,
To look equal to

CHEESE,

Hams, Beans,

HAVING reorganised under our old Leader.

LARGE!

CLIFFORD,

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Produce
Commission

BUTTER,

Lower Than any Other Establishment

#

BAND

lie-organized.

Fall and Winter

DANFORTH &

AND DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

PORTLAND

Delewarn. Diana, Bebecoa, Oonoord, Rodger’s

Muscadine, Hartford,Prolific, Draout, fto.
Large Vijes can be furnished for immediate fruitm8sept29 eod3w

BLOCK,
'largest

30 VARIETIES OP GRAPES
Have been fruited the preeert y sr at this
Nursery.
by th°"e desirioK to Purchase

Kiqclreot

Oct 1—dul

Parties,

On the most reasonable terms at short notice.
(^"Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attend'd to. Address A T. WALSH, Se3
Congress St, or
E. A. JORDAN, No W Market Square.
N. T. COBB, Leader.
8ept 1.— eodlm*

FOB

J. W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

PICTURE_FRAMES!

Balls, Assemblies and Private

DRY

Strawberry I

Mechanic street. Lot: uitaHe
tor en
MecLouic Hreet Jriiuo liberal—
H C. BAltN* ^ trot
llL'tKY JiAiLhl fc CO., Auciioiutrs
to

so on

^

Gall I

dlw

Principajls

uiiiT
6rfeun*uet

Will receive cor.ai^mnsnta of Me' 'haudip© o«
every u<mci jption, for pubtfc or private tale. 8aled
Koal Estate, Vessels, < argoe», A»tock* end JeerchandiirO solicited.
Cash advances trace. vita
prompt ^aitsaadrotaxiid.
inchl2dly

C0BB’S__ BAND!

Will soon be lt»ued.\

GREAT

hi>*

on

CouuiiissiGa Merchant & Auttii-iicer

septl,

knottier

Near the Post Office, Portland.

t11t1

closed this evening at 1 94.

&

[PON BLOCK)

00

fco lot is ubcut 45 feet

p

rc»t

L,d Jh J2

Gentlemen,..
UT Tuesday and Thursday Evenings. Tickets for
sale at the hall.
sept20u2w

Gen. Slieiman,

hi BN FOB

J

posi'iye.

Tuesday Evening, Oct 4th, at 7J o'cl’k.
Terms—Twenty-Four Lessens:

•

BRED

3 o'eleek
Oreeu 8
iinisUee room-,

uiug back
other

on

la prepared to furnish MUSIC for

SELECT HEN OF TOWNS

Twenty-Five Per Cent, below the

81

St.,

gress

MEAD, DAME A BUTMAN.

DRY GOODS, SHAWLS k CLOAKS,

Michigan Central.."**********"***1231
Michigan Southern,.
71s
Illinois Central scrip.....
liai
American Gold...
"im!
Gold

Ncliool!

Mr. Gardiner

PRICES

Ou ail bills of *20 and upwards, an additional dls03unt of 6 per cent will be made, when
bought with*
in one week from this day.

Naval

Quarters,

Federal Street,

105

Prices of the previous Week.

Sugar—dull.

#,. #

The steamship Jura, from Quebec, arrived

Secretary.

commence hie Fall Tux ol Sinuln*
WILL
School at Sous d Temperauce ball, No. Con-

FOR A FEW RAYS !

Canton

St.

as

£3

Head

T

House and Lot at
Alu.,lon

so

early

Judies..

Recruitiiiff
*

dtf

LOW

Recruiting

*•*

Tuesday. Opt Ilth, at
ON
story brick beu«c*.o. 49
d
If has lime

City

New
as

and,..teV"'1
tav£JI2 .i‘m
BAllfitl fcc*1

as

Exhibition should lie

dtd

Sing ing

there!

JOHN T. HULL,
henry c bakes,
JOHN H. HALL,
CHARLES A. GILSON.
HENRY WILLIS,
CHARLES R. MILLIKEN.
^DWAHD L. RICKARD.

«ep!2I

looj

Arrival of the Saxonia off Cape Race.

the

‘'Senate Chamber,"
Tuesday afternoon, or
practicable Wednesday morning.

ttUslied thriughc!o etc. toed c 1Tbo boo., i. m
°r
*'
‘ f-,ls
UoUl ‘e >, LLlk Uo., Auetieutele.

the owner

tlENEk
Oot 1—dtd

water.

sJfArtiole* intended fvr

seplSO

vu.iriyl,°,t,,orJ'. »o,l

j.ihre,

on

prolits o( the entire exhibition to be divided
equally between the “Widow'* Wood Society" and
“dold.cra’ Home institution."
Per oratr,
8. B. BECKETT,

APPLY AT

iSod

Irgsure
ouiaud

The

making the total bounties received by the recruit
tUre* year,» $700 lor two
years,
im4-00 lor cneyear, lbe feiato and
bounties
will be paid CASH IN HAND to the City
recruit in person at the time oi hi.
being mustered into the if. S

Tenements at Auction.

p

Edwapd M. Rakd,
Bk* j. b Liht,
samuxl Chadwick,

aC the
&>“?««
Hall Bunding, 0*1

Auot’rs.

I*' slii^ H*yv9et *■ at 3 0 e’eck p m. w» st all
Village, Ore
Elizetoili, cm“c.?«,u‘u me"t »* i“’jy
1 »iM,bll’P Y»,dof

ASSEMBLY

THURSDAY EVENING,
tollowi jg gentlemen will act

Jamb* E Carter,
Jobk H. Hall,
Gsorok P. Gross,

sapttS did

UENEYBAILEE A CO

*

good repair

on

*****

^ccaa*OJB

N0:* P»P-- ™>«T.

lars.good waiei—hern.,? tt0<Jd

service.

A trial of speed in Boston harbor
to-day,
between the U. S. revenue steamers
Mahoning
and Pawtuxet, resulted in favor of the former.
This trial of speed has excited considerable
interest among those connected wiLh the revenue, marine, and others.

_

New City Ilall

Mana

FOLLOWING

ARMY OR

Sept 30—dtd

Grand

a

“d

Nopcsponemeat,

City Hall,

PROMENADE

PORTLAND,

THE

Pin” “<k°efLCtt“r

Onening at 2 o'clock P. 31. Liberal premium* are
( (Tired on the various products of the season, list of
which may be obtained gratuitously of ftamcol
Bol/e. Etq., Treasurer, at his store, No. ICO Middle
Street.
The Exhibition will close with

L.nen Ha- illtcrchiel*, 1'a.m,ral',

iruigu, Cluiliiag, Edging,, $■„.
also,

AND

The Citizens’ Committee will
pay to any volunteer
enlisting on the quota of the

for

,

!

#700!
#400 !
CITY OF

-AT-

C A V A L R Y

kama k, uoa erj.

ON

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 3th,
New

at A nr. *,on'
October 3, a 10 A. M.. Bn v'1^e"’ nonets. Alvacraa, Line V.

t'nncy UiiotE

ooi«CT

t

18 Ei

Iluise a ltd Lot ut Auction.
Tuesday, Ootober 4th, at 3 o'clock p. x
the
premie s, hoce No. 2S federal Xu 1-r, jt
(>y
wood. wo stories, web good cellar and cisti me; in
a healthy and central location, and an excellent
neighborhood Titlo clear—tne posiiive. pcs,e «u.n
given unmcdately.

-OK-

INFANTRYj

To

New York, Sept. 30.
George William Curtis has been nominated
the
Congress by
Republicans of the 1st

K*trtbiuonof
Fruits, Vegetables and Flowers

and

O'el£1%

Will hold Its Fall

FOB

City of Portland Bounties!

Horticultural Society
!

rt'

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

t>ry

floral exhibition.

WANTED!

Portland

ADDITIONAL

for

M

grand frvit

—FOB—

Business is prosperous.
Tie r;ceipts < t
produce are increasing. Greenbacks are deVarious Items.

u b t s

c*ALES.

AUCTION

-AKD-

!

Railroad, All the bridges between Athens
and Pulaski, a distance of thirty miles have
been destroyed.
Gen. Rosseau was at Christiana last night.
During the night the telegraph was cut below
that plate
This mtrning there has been no

entertainments

THREE DATS

JiiDiNO Apadkmt.—Robinson has opened t
bis Hiding Academy in South Street, and has i,„V,°i!!,densely
furnished it with a splendid stock of horses
for the benefit of ail who may wish either to
learn to ride or to enjoy the healthful and
From Denver City.
Denver City, Sept. 30.
invigorating pleasure of equestrian exercisehe
James D. Clark, late pay clerk of the B anch
His Academy will be open every day and eve- ! desired without the fear of Cdlil u
u
Mint, has been convicted by the U. S. Court
ning, and if private parties wish to be accom- Mr, Hunuicutt could oot. It would
d hi”?*
be placinK
of robblrg the mint last winter.
modated they can have their desires gratified the halter around his own neck
Charles D. Poston has been elected Deleto Congress from Arizona.
by making application to Ur. R. We hope be
gate
are
We
in
gratified
jy
being able to inform
will meet with great success this season in his the friends of Capt. H. 8.
Lowell, of Co. E,
Financial.
school. It is just the place for young ladies 12th Me., Reg’t, who was wonnded in the lat<
Washington, Sept. 30.
to learn how to sit gracefully on horseback
battle under Gen. gheridan, that he is in a
hospi.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan for the
til at Winchester, doing well.
pad the way how to manage a horse.
I last two days amount to about $1,500,000,

1m.

euroute to the
Chattanooga Railtoad. A
part of the road has been destroyed by a
small party of rebels. Parties of rebel Cavalry are scattered along the railroad.
An attack is apprehended at Duck and Elk
river bridges, on the Tennessee and Alabama

clining slightly.

SPAIN.

“Watch and Wait.”—This is the title of
the Third of “The Woodville Stories,” by
Oliver Optic. The entire series will embraco
a library of six volumes for boys and
girls.
The two preceding volumes, “Rich and
Humble,” “In School and Out,” have had an
extensive sale, and the young folks will all

peudent of

yesterday

after

entering the carriage to be
conveyed to Camp Berry, handed over the
whole amount of the bounty to the broker
The man is probably a bounty jumper, and
will be closely watched.

Dinks.
Capital. Dividend. Amount.
Bank of Cumberland. 8200.000 4 per ct. I
»an non
UUU
■■
extra dividend,
6
f
"
Canal. 6 0 ( On 6
36,000
••
Came. 60M.006
6
89 000
First national. <50000
4
27 600
<<
Muu'r & traders. 256.000
4
10 0< 0
«
Mechanics. 100,000
4
4 000
«
Merchants. 3'jO,OOJ
6
16.000

Two

for the

a

Suspicious.—A recruit was passed yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s office, and the
substitute broker claimed $475 of the bounty,
which was allowed by the recruit.
Capt.
Doughty, thinking matters looked a little suspicious, refused to pay the broker the sum he
claimed, and paid the whole amount to the re-

Bank Dividends-

and four were held to service.

rarely excelled. The
pleasant fireside comapproaching long evenings.

powers are

volume will be found

The banks in this city have declared^ the
following semi-annual dividends, payable on
and after Monday next:

82.700,000

pleasant and agreeable to themselves,
profitable to Manager Jarrett.

Read, on Congress street, had been entered,
through the grating to the cellar, and some
currency and tobacco stoleu.
On being
charged with this transaction, Curran owned
up, and said Arthur Mills was his accomplice.
Mills was subsequently arrosted.

endeared himself.
Mr. Little was 61 years and three months
old. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn
the decease of a kind husband and father.
The funeral will take place next Monday afternoon from his late residence on

an

Young Thieves— Late Wednesday night,
while Deputy Marshal Wentworth was patrolling the city, he noticed In the streets two
boys who he suspected had been up to some
mischief. He arrested one of them, named
John Curran, the other making his
escape.
On Curran he found some
plugs of tobacco,
wlrck the boy would not tell where he
got,
and he was therefore taken to the lock
up.
Next morning information was sent to the
Police ctlice that the store of Chenery &

safely

go aud rejoin his family.
Mr. Hunnicutt is a vigorous, earnest

The

season

scriptive

SUCCESSFUL FORWARD
MOVEMENT!

A

manager, who

nouncements are received we feel assured our
cordially co-operate to make the

panion

DISPATCH.

From the Army before Richmond.

citizens will
and

NEWS

OFFICIAL

of success

measure

gives the
opportunity fo witness their performances.
The class of plays
selected for representation will be of the highest order of excellence, and when the anenterprising

citizens of Portland

Perry,

rs-Tho Washingtonian Society hold
meetings
every Sunday evening, at S. ofT. Hall,368 Conm-i
congress
• truet, at 7 o'olook.
Public invi ed.
C,y“Divine service and a sermon may be exDected
*-uac'8 Church to-morrow
evening at 7;
o’clook
L-&~ltev. James C Parsons, of Wa th.m Mn««
w.M p each at tin First Parish
Church
n'f“,KaT’ V’ G’ Hartshorns will preach at the
8abba,“

Portland Daily Press.

as

hardly fail of the fullest

the Congregational Churoh at Saccarappa to-morrow
iorenooii aud afternoon.
E^Miss Clark proposes to speak on the “Seven
Thunders," to-morrow, at Cape Elizabeth
at

TOTH*

MILITARY.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 30.
orrest, on the night o! the 28th, was at
rayettsville with nearly his whole force,
r

HE

House. Barn and l.o, sitoafed or the corner
and
owoll stroll- adj-i' eg th;'

If
so!Congress
tVe t
■

Cougrcgatb

nal

Chop-1

lot

the I0' 1-

rr1'

enough lor a good warden or for the ereet*oo ol another house. Eorluithe, nrtlen -r- s, r- v '<>
Uft;i;f p " 11! 1
Or to LKV1 Mfh.fMot.lU.
tep,17-2w

Forlrens Monroe (lok]ii(nh.
will

visit

WisMugtcn

undersigned
business
TUB
Sortr.-ss Moeree Hospitals
the ffrst week of October, to
vd with
on

them,

a-vl
neetreturn

ro:

Immediately, and will attend to enquiries o 'rienda
of disa- led soldiers. Call on Lowell It Penter. or
WM. liOOLD, Windham.
Sept 2-i—dfcwlw*

B A

CASCO

MISCELLANEOUS.

hotels.

FINANCIAL.

HfK~

nol)*T ZIRCON

BOUSE,

AT THS

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

Oelabrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Springs.
^

Casco Cank is prepared to reoeived
subscriptions to tbe new 7 3-i0 loan In sums of #60 anc
upwards, paying interest on same from date oi sub
aoriptlou to August 15th, the dateof thetiovernmeu'
notes.
All persons having #50 and upwards now hove t
opportunity of
a helping band to thei'
lovernmeut by
liberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end of three yean
Into spe-le, paying 6 per ceut. 6-20 bonds.
Loans taken on as favorable terms as at any othe'

THE

lending
subscribing

8cod

Bank.

GEEKISH, Cashier
Jr2# diRt<

E. P.

Portland, July 28,1864.

FIRST IATIOMAL »AAR,
Seven-Thirty Note#

U aow
no pains
will b* spared this Season to meet the wants
and render pleasant and
tue
interesting
Stay of guests. And also as usual, 1 still
I
cheaper than any other summer
j-[board
xsow

Railway

Ba uls..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions t*
and upwards
the new 7 B-10 loan in sums of
paying interest from date of subscription to Angus
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of thrt>
years into specie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One eighth per cent will he aLowed on all amount'
B. C. SOMEUBY,
of 91000 and over.
Cashier.
Portland. Aug. 1.1864.—dtf

First National Bank.
This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes mi
ana Oct. 1, into six per oentd*bond
of 1881. in all the denominations in which the not<
were issued, viz:—960, *100, 9500, and 91,000—at s
commission of i per cent.*
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf

taring Aug. 19,

July 28,1864.__

lie Ue»<£ua

vl

JQEE T. SMITE,

American and

no othei
officer in

tne Hevenue

service,
Or a Small

Rent Wanted
In a convenient location. Part of a home preferred.
Address
STEPHEN BEKKY, 172* Fore Bt.
Bept 21—dtf

Drug

Clerk Wanted.

prefered that has had

ONE
perience.
16—dtf

Apply

B'pt

at

two years
146 Cougress street.

uva a

w vua

one or

ex-

FEW genthmen with their wives can obtain
board; also a few sing e boarders, at 13 Atlantic
street. Enquire of MKo. BUiLEii, on the
premie®sepl5d8w*

A

.1.

Shook Man utactorv, South Boston,
his office No 9 ludia Wharf, Boston.
8*pt 13—dim

or

at

Wanted.
and convenient tenement of foul
or live rooms, near tile oeutre of the
oity, for a
family of only two persons, hush a tenement can
be rent, d to a good paying tonant, and leased for s
number o' years to one who will take
good car- 01
tnesam
by addresing L. J. O Box 42 Portland
P. O., stating location, &c.
tf

APLFASANT

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH,open fece, a gold oolored
dial,
attached to a blaek riboon, witn a
gold buckle
nnu a gold quai tz rook
to have been
seal—supposed
lost in gentlemens’ wa k at G. f. K
WhoDepot
ever restores tho above will he
suitably reward-d 1 y
leaving It at D F. Comer’s officeU. T. K. Depot, or
tho owner
N. S. GRANT.
sepl8d’ f

Hall.

LOST.

Centra)

or
a

ST

ABZjISTG,

and all the usual conveniences ef

popular hotel,

a

amply provided.
Hallowel', Feb. 1 1864.

are

mch26eodti

THE AMERICAS
Hn.nover Street

HOUSE,

....

Boston,

The I,urgent and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NSW ENGLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.

MAINE INSURANCE Ca
Aagusta, Maine.
Furniture,

on

terms

as

lavorable

it

as

cal

by any solvent Company. Policies issuer
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President,
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

EDWARD

SHAW-Agent.

Ho. 108 Middle Street.
oolS nodi?

American

STRAYED

Board.
Rooms, with Board, can be obtained ky
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
of

SHITS
M*y llth.

mavlSritf

OF NEW YORK.

Oapiial 8300.000.
Insure Buildings. Merchandise. House,
hold Furniture. Rents, Leases. Vessels on the Stocks, and other Personal Property at tne Low-

PENSIONS!

following

year.

tlie object of adopting
♦if
,COL8i
tional Bank
8' stem, and act thereon.
0

er

en-

the Na-

3d—For the transaction of any other business that
may legally come beiore them.
By order of the Directors,
CtlAi. PAY80N, Cashier.
Pnrtian
c
Portland,
Sept
10,1^04.—dtd

S ockholders of tho Manufacturers and TradBank arene.eby not,fled that their Annual
Meeting will be held at their Bankingioom on Monday. (lie 3*1 day of October next, at 3 o’clock P M

BYRON

Attorney

Licensed Agent for all the Departments al

Washington.
Portland. April 23.1864,

Annual Meeting of file Stockholders of this
Bank lor the choice of Directors, and the tram,
actio-, of o her busi- ess, will be held at th.ir Bank,
ing House, in Monday, the 31 dav of October next,
at 8 o'clock t. M.
l'er Or' er.
E. e. GEKitlSH, Cashier.
Sept ID—dtd

THE

other
held at

Carolina

nextBat8,rrwB‘Ukl“t'e;{--rOo

Me-

Monday,

“™««. Ca9hier'

Portland, Sept 16,

Canal Bank.
Annual Meeting of the
the choice or

Bank, lor
THE
at their

banking

house

on

Lumber

.torn.ij

®f

..,

lor

New ork and all orts and places north
of New York, and is
prepared to furnish bard pine
lumber in any quantities,
the cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the shortest notioe: also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, &e.
JOB A. TURNER,

ine

loc,No*66 Washington
Aug. 10,1864.
■

atilo-cPk

THE

at lSw, M thi*
“l^eave. asconsent.
Attorneys
The affairs

ii7
117

91

®Vtual

adjusted by

ol th»

either

party.

continue in business at
iriSliEeJSi1
street, Mussey’s Row.

Middle

office No

t8e office Of Howard &
Cleaves,
Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D. M. SWEAT,

Portland.

Joly lath.

HAN

IRmf

No

CL,lj'1A

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY*
assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Capital Stock of the Company is now due and
payable at tbe office of the Treasurer, 117 Cnmmer.
C. M.

oial street.

Jwlv HOth.lMW.—

Cumberland

?be choice of Directors for the ensuing year,and
Jbr trmn
the
action

come

bold at their Banking Boom on
^,iUofbeOctober
Monday the 31
next at8 o c ock r. M.
Per Older oi the
Directors

Porfand.sentlb.^'1-8^^!^Portland mutual Fire
insurance

iniittnt

Miof

THE

Reoretary.

Rooms to Let.
EMJPNI8PED or * ot, very detirab e and convenX
lent suits of room* on flrat or »ecoDd
floor, two
aj*o single
oo»utc ed Jf desired.
-LaI?ore
at 208 Congress,
board,
corner of WUaot Street*.
*tpt24 dlw

k

1L

tient of three score years and
ten. Orators and all who overthe vocal organs receive

l1ay‘
ntreetf, supplying .H
agent-,

Company.
Annual Meeting of this Company will he
held on Monda Ootubers, at 71 o’tlMk
< er order,
ED WABD SH AW
8eptl3-d8w

Program-

Notice

to

oor

Free end Middle
eep27eodyeowdm

Physicians.

8tock and Stahi, of a vhvsiclan.nrt n™.
gist, in . a ruri.htag
Railroad, »ill e .old at aba'gain, as the owner 1.
about retiring from ou.ine..
Apply to W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Miodle street
«e. tllilTAHtf
Portland.

THE

WtawWSffStatolR

Chain Cab

A

e

for Sale.

ONE inch Chain Cah'e—new—for .ale by
McGILVJCRV, RIAN * DAVIS.

*ep?«43w

at

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
jtate street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
ind Friday Evenings, at 10 o’olook. connecting with
he Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
from Boston and Way
ind Portsmouth Railroads,
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’cloca, P. M.
at
touch
will
Rockland,
Camden, Bel
The Boat
fast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ticketed
through to and from
trays. Passengers
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
extended
iniormation, apply to J. O.
For more
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
the
Depot Masters of the P. S. A P.,
Landings;
Eastern, and B. R M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
aiberuia» North American, Jura,Belgian> Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, wiaf sail from Quebec, bvkry Saturday
for
Liverpool via Londonderry.
Morning,
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gsorge, St.
Amdrkw. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
to H. & A. ALLreduced rates. For passage
J. L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylOdtf

jgByfiiBSSSB

apply

International Steamship Company.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

intermediate stations at 1.26 P.x.
RETURNING—loave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. x. Leave Bangor at
7.80 a x., and arrive in Portland at 216 p. x. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

Bangor

For

Calais & St. John.

Eastport,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, Maroh 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
new
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari, ioo. oi State Street, every Monday at 6
o’olook P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’olock P. M„
forr-astport and St. John, N. B., connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. An-

Brunswick,t'apt.E.B.

_

Calais,

drews and

and with Stage coaches for Ma-

chias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
at 8 o’olook A. M., for
Thursday
Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tiokets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

and

Printing Office

has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
j appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
i furnished as any similar establishment in the State,
j Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
i the Daily Press Job Office, No.
82$ Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
: this department of his work.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re*
tnrnlng Is due in Portland at 1 p. x.
Stages oonnect with trains at principal stations,
dally formo8t of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Snp’t.
Waterville, November, 1868.

deol4

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
[ngaBB Passenger Trains will leave the StaNon, Canal streot, dally, (Sundays exoepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. x. and 8.06

p. x.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. x. and 3.00
p. x.
Loave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
б. 30 p. x.
Those trains will take and leave passengers at way

stations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

Portland, Oct. 30.1863.

oc31 edtf

The Portland

Daily Press,

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news

by

mail

a

d

telegraph, important reading

matter. Marine

List, Market Keports, do., of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:—

Single

copy, one year,

Invariably

In advance.¥2.00
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents.
N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 18R4.

Co., Proprietors.
dtf

IHTISKMTIOVAL

Fire Insurance
Of New York, Office 118

CASH CAPITAL

Company
Broadway,

I

$1,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
qf References:
John B. Brown & 8on, Uekkky Flktchbr A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aobnt
and Attorney for this Compa* y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at ourrent
rates.
fOTPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
Board

JOHN W. ill UNGER, Agent.
June

8,1864—dtf

Seizure ol

Goods.

hereby given

that the following described goods were seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue laws:—June 24, 1864 on wharf from
steamer from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl Whiskey, 2
cases Wine (of 12 bottles each)
July 16, 1864, on
board brig Then. Conner, 2 bbls Molasses, July 26,
1864, on board a team 1 hfel Migar, 1 bag Sugar.—
August 6th, 1864. on board brig Martha A Berry, 1
bbl Molasses
August 11.1804, on board brig Calmuck 2 bbls Molasses
August 10, 1664, on board
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses.
or
Any person
persons, desiring the ssme, are requested to appear and make such claim,within ninety days from the day ot tho date hereof; otherwise
the said goods will b* disposed of in accordance with
tho act of Congress, approved April 2, 1844.

NOTICE

is

I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Sept 2—dlawSw

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
>
First District, Stateqf Maine,
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
NOUIRILS on all ordinary subjects connected
enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
Jdth thecredits
and accounts of men furnished,
l?
”.“!•
snouid
be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
District, and in ca«o he is not able to

I

FOB ERECTING THE

Custom House at Portland, Maine.
Treasury Department,
{
August 26,1864
)
will bo received at this department
until the first November 1864, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the construction oi the l ustom House authorized to be erected at fortland, Me, according to
ations prepared at this Departthe plans and spec1
ment; said proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate for different kinds of work: the
Department reserving the rigkt to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stat- s requires it; the Department also reserving the ight to
exc'ude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there isjust oause to believe will not laithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.

PROPOSALS

Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a seheouie oi the approximate quantities of each kind of uork and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
ol the Supervising Architect, Treasury epartmept)
tne bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he
proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an
Agent oi the Department appointed lor that purpose) will be paid trom time to time as tho work progresses, and teu per eont. retained until the ooropie
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-ffilfillmeut of the contract.
Contracts wi 1 be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof,
except
by consent of the Secrotary oi the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture oi the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed b* two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District
or Attorney of said District), in the sum of $5,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
with suficient securities for its 'aithful performance.
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing- will
be furnis >od on application to the Supervising Architect of the Departmout.
No bid will be considered, nnfess it fully complies
in all its details with the requirements oi this advertisement.
1 he Froposals must be sent to this Department addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tne old Custom House building and materials
therein, (tho four granite columns on Fore g'reet
(60) days from
excepted) to be removed within
date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the suocosstul bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
pay mast of his oontract.

sixty

ISAIAH

To Wood Dealers
10,000

City, Lewiston

quenoe.
B, Order of

J. W. T.
GARDINER.
Major
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY

Provoat Marshal 1st District Maine,
Capt
▲ng. 13—d3m

Grand Trunk

Railway.

Freight Agehcy,
«
Portland, Sept 3,1864. J
persons requiring receips from this Company forthe de I very of Freight, and payment
of freight charges, above twenty dollars, must affix
Stamps upon the same or they will not be signed.
Sept 6—dim
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,

Logs Wanted.

to contract
For turtter

please address

are

particulars,

or

sending proposals,
*

B.

BtFFFCM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper
Company
no

Providence, 4!

AO

Aug 23—d3m

Will, nntilfurther notice,

AjSnSsKc follows:
Leave Atlantio

passenger for

one

Feb. 18.1863.

Portland and Hew York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

Rooms.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Asgnsta, Eastport and St.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M„ on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage
EMERY A FOX,

apply to
Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Mo. 86 West Street,
Mew York.
Dee. 6.1861.
gtf

House aud Lot No. 31 Dauforth St., For

Sale.

two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth gt., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for g*s throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. Cistern lor rain
water and a never failing well of
drinking water.
Copper pumps, &c. On the premises are a good
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44feet. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 5
F. M.t by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and tones of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,

MThe

Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Aug. 3—dtf

Hotel for Sale.
‘'Caledonian House,” situated on
Gnen street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running through to t anton Sr.,
together with the buildings and lot ou east_.jtrly feide of Canton street. Also the stable
anu 46 by 100 ou the
westerly tide of Green street
The lotBcontain aoout 11,000 teer; all the udoodu
land is susceptable to id provements. I he buildugs are in good oraer a? d now rent for $600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of
JOHN C. FROCTER, Lime street.
Sept 29—dtf
The

fiied

_

story dwelling house on Congress St.
|J nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8.L.
•IkCarlton, Esq., and on the lino of the Horse
Railroad.
This home contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,

fSy

with seperate out buddings, stable, Ac and a well
of
ater in the yard. A large part of tho purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired
This properly will be oilered at Auction on the first
of August, it not sold before.

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, July 21, 1864.

Provision Store for Sale.
Stock and fixtures of a Provision Store,
favorably looated in a thriving manufacturing
town, on the lino of B K.,a few miles from Portland. This is a good chance for a
party with a small
capital. Expenses small; rent only five dollars a

THE

month.

Will be sold low for
cash—change pi business oauso of sale.
Present quota of the town to be
filled by enlistments.
Cal] on or address immediately
0. W. BURNHAM,

International House, Portland, Me.
Ang. 23,1864.—dtf
Laud

on Free street for Sale.
valuable real estate on Free street, known
as the "Furbish
property.” The lot is about 106
feet on Free Btreet and extends back about 174 teet.
Said estate will bo sold as a whole, or the eastorly
hall of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176

THE

feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
the premises, or to GEO.E. B. JACKSON,
jalyldtf
Exchange street.
on

_69

For Sale.
SQUARE bloox of land, of about 73000
of wood land, on the south side qf foe

aores
river
St. Lawrance, in Canada East. It is interceded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Woll
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and sprues in large
quantities, and maple,
berch, beech, tamarao and base w&nd toany amount.
H. T. MACBIN, Portland.
Enquire of

A

pine

Portland, Feb. 1834.

feb26eodtf

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
.vi&fcUfe rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the

Lgaia finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a
i-dfcSui taring place, and summer boarders.
3

For &ti|s.

A

fFI WO first class tenements at the oorner of Salem
f and Blackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green
St
Inmiiye of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr Real
Estate Broker, 31 Exchange St., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN, 28 Oajc fet,
septfidtl

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden honse. No. 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire oi

A

Portland, May 14.1864.

mayl4eodtf

To Let.
Offices single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International llou.-e. Apply on the premises to
ifl dtf
A. L. BROWN.

FOUR

To Let.
now ooonptod- by no.
Immediately.

Possession
STOREFront Offioein Hanson Block.

for
K. H. D. MASON.

ALL

1\T0.2

Address

House to Let.
Cotton St., suitable for a boarding house
“ven

‘^rnp®

by

genera)

portunity

making

cury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
AU who have committed an exoesa of
any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer

MS DYSPEPSIA CORE"

years,

SEEK

statement,

Cure the Worst of Yon,

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated Boientilically, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are oonsultcd by one

H. J. T.IBBEY A

CO.

To Let.

E.

now

Little, under

KIMBaLL,

»ug2ftPreble Street.
To Let.
SANE STORE in Galt’s Block.

VnMdtf

APPly‘°

three

oan

warrant

a

perfeot

Persons who oannot personally consul: the Dr.,
do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence striotly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 5 Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland.

I^Send Stomp for oironiar.

Eclectic Medical

MJ need a medical advisor, to oall at his rooms, No.
fi Templo Street, which they will find
arranged foi

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medlcineeare unrivalled in

efficacy

and

superior

all

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of thell
A lady or experienoe in eonetant attend
lanl dfcwly

own sex.

By the nseof the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medioinee at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 99 per botUe, or
bottles for 85.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,
or

CAPITAL

Capital,
PAID

Invested

as

Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn June 18,1864.
...
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me,
through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor tbe benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia'
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without
pain

IN

Bent by Express to any address

DR. W. R. MERITIN' k C«.,
SOLB

Cherokee

INDIAN MEDICINE,

DIRECTOR!:
8. E. Spring,

J. B. Brown,
J.B Carroll,

Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Ago, Weak Nerves, Difficulty

Universal

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefhlness, Eruptions
the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the dire Ail complaints caused by departing from tbe path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in our
of

on

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its ourative
powers have bee; sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn o we.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would say, DetptUrnot f the CHER
OKEB CURB will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For fhll particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fhll
treatise in pamphlet form.
Prioe, #2 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DB. W. R. MERWIN St Cw..

feb8 eodkwly

CATARRH!
-AND-

CUBED BY INHALIN6

$5e,300

61,8^0

34 600

28,900
24,600

-A-

HT.MACHIN,
a

Those who know my constitution, what
my condi,or
years, will believe
‘i*.8 Ia6t.n*ir.ty
with me that a medicine
that will reach my case will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is
very
syldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
mo In an instant when I was in
great pain
Mv

Im ortant to
on

John Lynch,

OF

NO

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the Etate of Mains.

use.

Baugott

the Capital Stook Is.#1.600.000
and urith tin surplus is invtsled as follows
Real estate, nninoumbered,
867,963 18
Cash in hand, on depoait, and in agents'
hands,
316,960 66
United States Stooks,
613,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,370 00
Mortgage Bonds.
831,960 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s sorip, 1863-3,
16,886 60

Tiavelen.

the care,

Total Assets,

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,
THOS. A. ALEXANDER,
Lucius J. Haudek, Secretary.

Bevpectiuliy,

J. C.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dsy formed a Copartnership under the name aud style of Fling A
Whittemore. and have taken the store formerly 00cepiedby Henry Fling, No. 91, Commercial street
where they intend doing a Commission and
Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. I
Goods, Groceries and

THE

Provisions.
HENRY FLING.

Of the

con

^“^en.
St90"
st,_

Notice ot

d
<-

venaanmjthoHnd
~

lortland, Sept.l,
c

To Let.
rooms to let, with or without board, at 884
sepltdlw*
Congrea St.

or

Druggists,

New

1««4.

consent
The affairs of the late firm will be settled
by the junior member who will continue the Flour,
lea and Tobacco business under tho name of Freeman Brothers, at the old
place. No *6 Commer0
Jamkb Frbemav,
Sept 20—d2w
Samuel Frkjcmam.

Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS, William F. Thomas, of Cape Elizalu the Coumy of Cumberland, and State
beth,
Jf

gf Maine, did on the6tli dayof February, A, 0.1682
by bis mortgage deed of that date, onuvey to me. the
subscriber, a certain parcel ol land with the buildInga thereon, situated iu said Cape Elizabeth, being
Lots No. 813, and 3:8, on plan A of Farms iu said
Capo Elisabeth, drawn by Wm. Anson.
Said deed recorded in Cumberland Registry Book
k
311. Page 1S7.
T[>d conditions of said mortgage deed baying been
broken, I, by reason thereof, claim a loieolosure of
me same,
according to the statute.
Sept 7. 1864.
w8w»
ELIAS THOMAS.
Rare

4'linnce.
purohase a stock of Millinery, *-tlh rent of on#
ot the beet stands in the oity. Address through
n..
Ivaatf
MILLINER. Portland.

rO

consumers,

Proprietor*.
Portlnndby W, F. Phillip*, H. H. Hay,
lad all otbar dialers,
■urthdaodlyM

I-tthe^Fai,.

ALBERT II SIEVhNS,
JOSEPH WALKER,

THE

SS.4

Haven, Conn.,

ft stoof

Dissolution of Copartnershipcopartnership heretofore existing between
tbe undersigned is hereby dissolved i>y mutual

8.

C. G. CLARK * CO.
Wholesale

a

cioudman

Messrs. Cloudman ft Stevens will continue the
same business at the old s. and No. 152 C ommercial
8troetsepl6ood3w

_5iyf>n, June llth, 1864
Me <
roe
r,
0? JJrar SirThe bottie of Dyspepsia
Medicine I received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only us*d it when
my food distressed me.
it was about like
taking two doses to-day, one tothen every other day, increasing the quan“Offow,
tity of food and decreasing tne medicine.nntil I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at ail. My
ease was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself owed, and by usinw
only one bottle of medioine in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoonfhl.
Ell** s. All**.

Orders by mail, from either dealers
attended to.

Dissolution

■Ililli-.i—H.

J. F. WOODBUFF.

promptly

Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

DR.

R.

■

BESTOBSD

■

GOODALE'S

REMEDY.

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until ha baa

fought It down. It has been a long war, but bis triumph Is complets. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antia disease wnich superficial let* bare declarincurable. Catairh doctors, so called, spring up
like niushroons, on all sides, lha objeot of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Tbeir violent manipulations irritate

R E III OVA L !
HEALD has removed his office from No. 241
Congress St. to the opposite side of the street,
( orner ot Congress and Temple streets, office formsepfldtf
fly oooupied by Drt. Bacon ft Breelin.

DR.

!

ed

already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Uoodale's treatment la medicinal, not mechanieal. He doee not believe in the force-pump
system,
which is working so much mischief.
His
the

remedy

passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve
merely
for a day, but for all time.
it costs a

bottle—no

a

Lastly,

dollar

more.

Dr. Dodge
Auburn X. T.
After having witnessed tho ellects ol this Remedy
in Oddarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is
truly and unconditionally a Herculean Speoific lor the » hole disease.
Such an article ought not to ho "hid under a
bushel," and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy lor each a
loathsome
disease, ought to he considered one of the beneiactors ol bis race, and his name and the cflocts
ol hia
skill perpetuated.
Tours respectfullv
D. L DODGE, A. M.
Pliny Miles, the well-known Traveller,
And whose family
physician Dr. Goodale was for
many years, sav»-"Iff)r. Goodale says he caucus
Catan b, he ean cure it,” &o.
Price- 81. Send a stamp for a pamphlet
BOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75, Bleeker
door wc,t 04 Broadway, Hew Tojk.
,*uetIi0nu
“.Hay Agent for Portland*
June 3d,
1368.Juneidly

awtK

Sdkoeon Gkhbkal’s Ovvioa,

I

Washington City, June34,1864.1
W ANTED—Surge* ns and Assistant burgeons
for trie Colored Troops—Candidate* must be
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, aod
must be examined
by a board of Medical Officers to
beeonvened by the burgeon General. The Board
will
___

determine whether the candidate will be ap-

WU1™RE.

Port,and July 8,

_

tailing
rooms,
dining room Ac finished
in modern style, with gut 5eo an ahfmu.Sc.
W*Ur *“
APP>y at 120 CommercliJ
merciai
sepl6d2w

CHURCHILL, Agent,

deo6 dtf

Sold by Druggists in city and country, everywhere.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

Bargain.

Of

No. A Irou Block, Portland Pier.

Qne of the Twenty-five.
New Haven, July llth 1864 1
Mr. Co*—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
for some eight or twelve
months
Dyspepsia
have
taken the usual kindsoi medicines, which haveI done
I saw your
me no good.
advertisement
of
a medb
to
the

found

#176 411 14

President.

Hartford, Hov. T, 1888.

alter dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
modicine my sickness at stomach was gone- its effeot
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
as good o relish as ever hungry man
partook, {as 1
was woli cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoon fill of cure. I have not suffered a particle
Of inconvenience since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate
that I coaid hardly believe the evidences of
my own
senses, and 1 desire to puolioly make known
these
fsets, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use
Like bread, it thould find a plaoo in every
ont’s house, and 1 believe that no one should
go
away from home without a bottle of it in his pooket
or where it oould be quickly made available
GEO. L. DBAIiE.
Truly yours,

1 have tried ii
medicine. The first 1R dri™

83,026,S79 74

116,616’479

New Haven, Jnne 88th, 1864.
Messrs. C. 6. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen'.—1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug storo to procure some brandy, as I
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
once attracted tne attention ol the clerk in charge
and he asked me at once "what is the matter?” i
replied: "I have been tortwentry-fonr hours vomiting and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness utmv stomach completely ’prostrates me." He produced a bottle of Cos’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a large
swallow of that; ft is now 11 o'clook; taken another

Dyspepsia.
it to bo ths

SYRINGING

dote for

MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30 th, 1864.

cure

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

STATEMENT OF TEE
/Etna Insurance Company,

my stomach became badly deranged,
causing severe pain in my
head. Had it boen on the water it would have
been called sea-6ickness. A lady sitting by ine
knowing my connition, reached out abott.e saying
“take a swallow.” I did so, and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cnro,” and from the effbct it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned or it
since. 1 think it must be an excellent
remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.

oine

Harmless

4,000

Bt. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. N. Jose,
H. M. Payson,
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvali Conant,
H I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. il. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow,
N. O- Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1864. isd8m

only
pine
apple shortcake or anything el.e, without trouble
a oharm.
The relief it affordB is instanJahx A. Lowrkv
New Haven, June 18,1864.

While Journeying

69 Liberty St., New York.

truster*:

It acts like
taneous,

New Haven, June 20,1064.

PROPRIETORS,

No.

CATARRH

Mr. Coe .—The bottle oi Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have
used half a bottle, and can eat

its

AND LBAVEB

An unfailing oure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polutlon; such as Loss of Memory,

■

pepsia Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are adlioted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
PBU.AHDXII Lewis.

Ann E,

ROOTS, BARKS

COMPOUNDED PROM

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

Madison, Conn June 30,1864.
benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys-

being strengthened by

Cure I

THX QBXA1

$200,000

Falmika Lyhah.

PROPBIBTORS,

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

follows

This Company is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at a-t low rates as is
tatenbyany other offlee. The patronaue ol the
merchauts and citizens generally of Portland and
vicinity, is most reepectiullv solicited.
A. K. BHURTLEFF, President.

no

reoslptoi ths

on

Sold by all druggists, every whers.

$500,000.
<200,000.

Bonds,

..

s

prioe.

SOLH

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twothirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

A

*9 per bo

three bottles for 96.

28 EXCHANGE ST.

OFFICE

the Pastor of the Methodist B. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
my family
and can willingly testity to its value as a medicine
Hkhuy tiiDMAND, Pastor AI. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1861.

is

strength.

three

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

From

system

and

DIRIGO

Authorized

whole

vigor

For full particulars get our pamphlet tram any
drug store in the oountry, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a fall treatise.

^————

TESTIMONIALS.

I

regulating

■no*-

attention.

as

virtue in

Female Irregularities. Their action is speoiflo and
oertaln of producing relief In a short time.
oADIES will Audit invaluable In all oases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfeot safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theoouniry witnfnll directions
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
■o. S Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

CURE,

medicine,

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
l~kB.HUGHES particularly invites all Ladleawhe

and instantaneously, wo
pledge our
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance
with|the people as
proprietors of the World-renowned ‘‘Coe’s Cough
Balaam," if it is u.ed according to our direction.:
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some lestimonrals from onr
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful

the

tions.

in suoh cases, and a

oan

principles

stopped using

core

full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

cannot

■■■--—

story, brown-stone mastic hon«>
748 Cumberland, corner of Green 9wt
THE
ten
with

Unfurnished

I

Sick-Headache,

It.

CHEROKEE IFJECTIOH is intended as an
ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an
should be osod in conjunction with that medicine in
all easesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites
Its efl'eotg are healing, soothing and
demuloent; re
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pai that In
experienced with nearly nil the cheap quack injecor

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

exist where the cure is used_
It removes the disease uy iemoving the
cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feelings for a fe w moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware ofsuch remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
Junctions to their normal condition, and set in
motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon
synonymous with well
defined physologioal laws. That such will he the eftoot of

now

ease.

MIDDLE AGED

Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vom iting,a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

need

times per day.
It ia dioretio and alterative in its
notion; purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all its
and
original purity
rigor; thus removing ftom the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

There are many men at tne tu.. %»tw whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often acoompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system fit ■
manner the patient oannot account for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
milkish hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,ignorant of the cause, which is tho

Instantaneously.

ABD LB A TBB

where all the old nauseous medicines have
failed.
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, the
doee only being from one to two
teaspoontuIs three

some ol
though they
the consumption, and by their friends supposed
tobaveit. All suoh oases yield to the proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, and la • short time
are nude to rejoioe In perfect health.

WILL

ROOTS. BARKS

FROM

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndlan Dlu.
etio, onres all ill ‘eases of the Urinary t. gans, such
as Incontinence of the
Urine, Inflamation of the
(Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Strioture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Allnu, tor Whites in
Females)

bad

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I

I have

| COHPOUBDBD

or more young men with the above disease,
whom are as weak and emaciated as

thns enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use
of
the cure alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses jou, or sours on yonr stomach,)
you will get
in a very few days so that yon can do without
the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee
free
yon
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat.
digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakiast as you ever sit down to in
j our
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to
you the prioe
of the battle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful hut harmless, and whi'st
a single teasnooulul will at onoe relieve
the dyspeptic sull'erer, the whole bottle would
injure him, as it i» entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
Ail classes 01 disease that have their origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispe'led in the same instantaneous
way, by tne use of

longer

I

Complexion.

and

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY HZPFRIHNCF. »

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

immediately

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

rbe Pains and Aofcee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly L’loors, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneiioial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon (Jraham Bread and
plain diet
who dare not eat any thing the lcast-wiso
heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
yon wish
and as soon as the food begins to distress
you, follow it by a single teaspoonthl of

given

a

For Sale at

young lady, a stranger in this city, would like
to form the acquaintance of a middle aged
gentleman nr wealth. No o hers need answer All

A

three days.

For

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and othorout buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
june9dtf

1

correspondence strictly confidential.

wa-

GEO. OWEN,
partioularp enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland
ap7 dtf

Store

Notice.

must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly eduoated physician, whose preparatory study hts him lor all the
duties h$ must fulfill; yet tho country is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be the
Dost in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selectinghisphysician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible iact that many syphilitio aptients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from irexpcrienceu physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best synhilographers, that the study and management of these ooraphunts should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself
acquainted with
thoirpathology, oommonly pusrues one system ol
treatment, in most oases
an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mer-

tion. To mtet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, ana oftentimes complete prostra-

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

Cherokee
!

Every intelligent and thinking person

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

will not and

in all

oesa.

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
hut the companion of a inferable life.
It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs tbe whole system of its vigor and energy,
gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Fever and Ague,

Ourk

wSSntJd
?n uSxS
Cask!
whethe^nrV^f

He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact of hia long standing and well earned reputation
lurnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo

Balsam.”

Believe You

a

AT LAST.

..

whethe^ a&5Sde# tIle

standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
umailn*
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

our

arn

—

E.
by
THEMechanic Ilall.occupied
Enquire of
C. P.

■

iktinie

upon

DISCOVERED

at 4,1

SrSSPmu9*
tUtw2t2-2.ifiSlb5!t

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Potitively

aflUcte<i>

affliction of private disease,
Impure connection or the terrible vice
Devoting his entire time to
the medical proieswon, he It els

THB

and we pledge our reputation
when w© say it will

TBB LOBS SOOOHT FOB

with

Ne aw e s
OF

From the

House for sale.

A two

1.

A

I> i

FOR SALE & TO LEL

Dwelling

Cmfortuuuie.

Temple Street,

daily, from 8 A.B^to
Dr. H. addresses those who

notmatorialfy

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
J»
"LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willett,
C-^lan^and "POTOMAC,” Captain Shbbasl2Sa£KE*wooD, will,until further notioe, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wh»rf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’olook, F.M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, Including Fare and State

0

_______________'

Good Rewa lor (be

HliUHhS

houre

AND ALL

rna as

evory *600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

lanS dtf

Skates.

Remedy

Indigestion!

and

AHD IT

Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olock P. M., and India W harf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olock P. M.
Farein Cabin...82.00
Froight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeoding $60 m value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of

Also,

GOOD assortment of Skate* for sale bv
W.D. ROBINSON, *
No.
Exchange et.
...
a
Also, Violin*, Acordions. Guitars, and a large
as8
sortm nt of Toy*. Cheap for Cash.
Sept 28—w8m

Dyspepsia

and Montreal

To L».

andLumbermea.

Cords Wood and

PROPOSALS

Mai. T»al

8ec!IS- m£r?

Arehiteot.

desired for eargoes of the following woods, virWhite or Canadian Poplar,
Hemlock. Uaswood, or American Linden, Beech,
Yellow Birch, and Wkite or Red Mm and White
Spruce—all lobe sound and merchantable.
Odors may be made to furnish by the cord or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 18 feet long, irem 6 inches In
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
oan furnish, where they wish to deliver fur
ship,
ment, and when it will be delivered there and the
lowest cash prioe peroord or 1000 feet, as they desire

vr.trem
be.w411 ask
General of the

information of the Provost
State. Answers may be thus
than
RromPUy
by addressing the Provost Marshal General at
Washington, where more
important <business often prevent prompt gnawers
to multitude ol inquiries now addressee to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor cause-

ROGERS,
Supervising

Sept 2—dtd

Wo. S

COE’S

the steamers

Forest

J. B.

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS,

-FO*—

mayQdtf_C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland and Boston Line.

—

PROPOSALS

UR.

Thursdays.

Juebeo,
ohn.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

awcfiynmn

NOTICE
SKINNER’S PCLMONALFF
immediately relieve Cough-.
Co ds, Hoarseness Loss of voice,
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every sympttom of the first
of u’monary COQfnmp'
stages
1 tiou.
hoy are ^hit» in fo* m
of a wafer, a'd as suitable for
the infant in the cradie as a pa-

is

ef any other business that may

DAV18. Treasurer

Friday Mornings,

and

Boston.

eodom

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between

Bank oi Cumberland.
hereby given that the annual meeting

NOTICE
of the stockholders of the Bank of

aton, Cornish, Porter, fco.
are purchased in
Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.
r

NAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to Batiefy.

And

St., Boston. Mass.

Dl^*°“^ “ft AN
Monday Oct 3

Also to oonsider the subject of adopting the
tional Rank System, and tortho transaction of
y
Per Order,
other bu ineas.
B. C. SOM EKBY, Cashier.
Sept 16—dtd

2££JwnlaLVtb"*

Company.

undersigned ha« been appointed by the above
THE
8 »le Agent for the sale o*
lumber,
Company.
Htate of
\

ultP SrEllnf

Bauk; ,for ,he coioe of Direotors, and any
be
thei?'^*ucb may COIne bef°re them,SdwillOct.

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

* Portland

lumber.

v

Mechanics’ Bank.
Meeting of stockholders of the

Hand-bills,

ap25 eod6m

by

Bank.

LARGE

D.

-AND-

era

Cusco

gle, South Limington, Limington
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
OsBipeo, Newfleld, ParBonsiield, Effingnam, Freeand Limerick.

Fares 5 cents leas when tickets
the Office, than when paid in the

;

VERRILL,
and Conmellor, it So. 117 Middle Street

THE

for the choice of Direotors for the eusui, g \ear and
the tr Aiisuction of such other business as may legal*
ly come before them.
By o der of the Directors.
EDWAKD
dtd
OOULD, Cashier.
septl4

pay

Are obtained for Wonnded Soldiers
and the friends of deceased soldiers who(discharged
are entitlec
to the same by

Avn

Manufacturers and Traders Bank.

ears

dom, Madison,

BOUNTIES!

back:

purpots-

'•’“For the choice of seven Direotors for
tho

O ards,

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notioe.

-AND-

on

°

C8

rrtea,

SAMUEL BROWN,President,
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretar.
*
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street
oot37 lyeod

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
are

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

est

Annual Meeting'!
Bank
rpHE stockholders of the Merchants’
Bank
Monday,
Oit ^
a!ieb.y, ^ c*oc* ^to* the
the

Weddincp

attaohed.
stages oonnect at Saccarappa dally for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg. Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eapassenger

I The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies In the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at ¥8,00 per annum.

Lost.
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever wil1 return him or
give information where he may be fouDd, will be
suitably rewarded, byoallingat No 19 Spring St
FRANCIS E. EMERY
Portland, J nly 13,1864.—dtf

superior style.

|

be done

ing a cousidrabie sum of money, and papers of no
value to any oue but the loo-er. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Centr il Wharf, or 72 Braokettstreet.
Portland, Aug, si
1864._aug31 dtf

Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 A. x., and3.80 p. X.
Saoo
for
Leave Portland
River, 7.46 A. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. M. The 2.00 P. X. train out, and 6.45
will
be freight trains with
а. m. train into Portland,

THE DAILY PRESS

or

around the Grand Trunk
Calfskin Wallet contain-

(Freight

Bronzed
and
Colored Labels,
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
get up in the best style of the art.

Rule

Maine Insurance Company insure arainsi
loss
THE
damage by Fire, Buildings, Morchan
dize and

SVOO REWARD.

On and after MONDAY, April
lth„ 1884, trains will leave as
until further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 6 45

Ssrmoni, Reports, mil all kinds of Pamphlets,

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

oolSly

family ot four (no small children) a Dice
genteel two storied house, in the centre ol tie
city, separa'e ir in a blook. Address Box 110 Portland Post, uffioe.
septfidtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

follows,
Put ap in

Monday,

iry

Wednesday

-wtf’W*.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OE LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thort noties.

mes, Circulars,

is# The public are specially informed that th«
BDacious, convenient and well known Hallowbli
Ho USB, in the center of
H&llowell, two miles fron
Augusta, and four miles from Togas Spring, hai
been refurnished, and ia open for the
reception o
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort o
guests.

M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta. Watorvllle,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Bailroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 f. M. train from Portland eonneots at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ao., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba.h for Rooklandat 9 A.M. and 3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfost at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 610 P. M. for Anson
8oion,&c.
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

York & Cumberland Railroad.

ma>21dtf

a

ON Depot andwharf,
yaid;

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

HEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES!

LEWIS

W anted.

FIR

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'.
Of every description executed in the best style.

REOPENE DI

A

Portland, Sept 12.

HOTEL,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

<

at

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
Port .aim and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Ailgusia, 11.Ou A. M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta
lor Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, x.; Bath 6.80 A.
Miunsan

est Manner.

call from his old friends.
the house is pleasant, retired and
quiet. Tht
lurmture ana furnishings are all new, and the room*
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with ah
the delacacies as well as the substantiate oi the season, and the service of one of tho very best cooks In
Ne w England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a tine stable with roomy stall*
Are among the conveniences ol the
establishment
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the aocommo
dation oi several bathers has been erected with
step*
projecting into ten loot of water, and the whole secured from observation
by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks ol the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping for a snare of the public patronage the undersigned promises to spare no effort lor the entertainment of his guests.
GEO. W. MURCH.

Shook Makers Wanted.
good workmen will find steady emplov.
ment
AFE
the highest prioes, by applying at
hiOBSE’S

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Bill-Head* Rated and Cat in the Neat-

Proprietor.

Westbrook, May 21,1864.

*« uutcua

Fancy Types

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
(located upon a pleasant eminence near Oa
Pond, but kj miles from Portland, hav[pisicbeen
placed in the most amplo order by
liB^g
iJltne subscriber, he most respectfully solicit*
attention of tho public, and cordially invites s

ue

and

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and tliat personal, unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rate
Of one passenger tor every #500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDUE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov5
Portland, June 25, 1864.

collection of

|Of ovary variety, style and oost,

West brook.

■

a. x.

p. x.

Business and Professional Cards,
Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

cajpisicHeiotise,

Wanted to Bent
FEW pleasant Booms for a family of three persons. Address, U Press Office.
sep27dtw*

Down Trains.
eave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 ay

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

UKEENOCUH & MOK8E,
20 Market Square.

Board Wanted.
a private family, wh<*ro there are
boarders, lor the wile and child of an

our

916

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Junel6d6m_^

Cherries.

lor

sept*7dtf

I

MACHINERY,

Book and

This House is situated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Rahroaj Depot, anahead
Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first clast

highest price paid
ripe Elderberries,pick
TUr
oleap, and also Biack Cherries, by W. 8. Maim,

If

And

AitlLb BRADLEY, Jr., & CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.

Wanted to Kent
BOTJ^E la a desirable locat on. Bent from 92(0
AddiesH, Box 1999, Portland Post Office.

Leave Portland tor island Pond, Montreal and
Quebeo at 7.0u a. u. and 1.26 p. x.

Oar Establishment ia tarnished with all the approved

MODERN

The World’a Great

j*-

afHE£®B63 0n *»d after Monday, June 27, 1884,
®Sp*!?5S5St trains will run daily, (Sundays excepted) until further notioe, as follows:

!

(in MSPEPSIA CURE!

ROIX,

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNJune 6th, Leaving Bangor ev-

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

Up Trains.

ol

Oyster and Dining

RAILWAY

Of Canada.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

an<3

European Plans,

(the

TRUNK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Cor. of Commercial ft India Sts.

J

A to 9500.

0/1 AND

by

f

Exchange Street,

tar- Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Maii Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this ollice.
may26ufcwti

unrivalled

Every description of

thoroughly

Wseated.!

A

our

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABTy

On and niter the Fourth of July.
The House is the largest establishment, construct'd expressly lor the purpose ol a Hotel, at
any W at-ring Place on the coast oi Maine. It is situated in
he centre oi a dense grove ol old trees, with aveiues and vistas opening to the waters oi the
Bay,
>ut a lew yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abnndantlj
haded by trees, the House has a spacious and oeauitul verandah, extending over three hundred and
hirty *eet on three sides ol tho building, with wide
uid
ven.iiated hahs ana corridors in the
interior, so mat visitors can enjoy the most complete
irotcctiun iroin the summer heat.
The steamboat whari and boat landings are on the
vest side, but a lew steps from the House. Amplt
anilities are at hand for boating ana lishing. On the
;ast side is a hue gravel beach, where the luxury oi
ea-ba thing can be enjoyed at all times ol the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
if the sea. is Orrte Island, celebrated by Mrs Beech:r gtowe’B well known novel.
The 6ta Side House is accessible by land from
Brunswick, hlteen miles distant, by one ol the finest
lrives in the State, and
daily steamboat from
Portland through the inside passages among tin
islands oi the Bay.
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and othei
parts of the interior, oan leave the railroad atBrunsvick, and proceed by stage to Harpswell, or contm
16 to Portland and take the steamer, which rum
lown and back twice a day.

sep28 dfewlw

or

Attention is respent fully invited to
facilities for executing in

will be open foi

and

31

{UP STAIRS,)

jompany

PANTIES

Sept 6—dfcwtf

ArcUlAOCl,

rxuj.,

superintendence,

Office,

advantage to

W. D. LITTL.K, Agent,

This elegant and commodious Hotel, situated on the extremity ol
turpsweil Heck, about hall a mile
well-known Mansion
De.ow the
J douse, has just been oompleied alter
inder his

Union Ticket

ME.

JySOdtfw

HABFSWEIX MUCK,
BAY.
CASCO

Wanted.
seeking business, and having a large 01
smal capital at their command, will di d a rar.
opportunity tor investment by calling at 229 Col
E. CHAPMAN, JB.
giesa street.

Winduam.

PORTLAND,

^ea-Nide House,

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

and

Travelers will dnd it greatly to their
procure theirtickets at the

to the House.

BRADLEY'S

Elderberries

oheerftilly granted.

NATION

°A« BB FOO»D AT HI.

LAfltt,

R.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Built expressly for this route,

CAPT. WILLIAM

principal

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

LAD¥

STEAMER

LITTLE.

D.

Tickets from Portland to all the
oities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and ail needful information

Proprietors,
Pox

!

THE

FOE

River,

the new, staunch and commodious

IS

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Post Office address, Mt Zircon, Me.
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor.

_Mt. Zircon,

Portland, July 30th, 1864,-dfcwtf

W.

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie
Galena, Oskoeh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay’
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnish Thbougb

MEDICAL.

Arrangement, 1864.

Sommer

TRAVELERS

West, North West & South West!

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Fpr cased of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Gravel, btone in the B. adder, and others t-imilar, I wairant a cure by the use of the water,
fepiendid sceuary and rides. At the short distance of lour miles
;an be seen Uumiord Fall
a, the largest in hiew Bn*:*n<L Horses and Cairiages to let.
Good Trout
Ashing iu stream" and ponds. A new road was
ouilt to the House last June, making the access easier than to any other Mountain Gouse. Daily coach
rom Bryant’s Pond fetation of the Grand Trunk

TO

1 Portland and Penobscot

-TOTH*—

Bnglaud.

ciuuoc in

for Sale.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at tb'
rate of seve*. and three tenths per cent, per annun
Bonds con vertable in three years Into sin per ces
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is payable in ooin.
The notes will be delivered here free of ezpensi.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August II
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent. commission will be allow'
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts qf*l,!*1
and over,
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Canal

“

IMPORT ANT

CALORIC POWER

Plantation, Mt.,
opened to the public, and

Milton

reduceFratesT

m

PRESS,

THE DAILY

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

pointed burgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to
merit Applicative accompanied by one or more
test monialn from respectable persons, as to moral
oharactor. to., should be addressed to the burgeon
General, U. 8. A., Washington, D. C or to the Assistant burgeon General, U. b. A., Louisville,
Ky.
Boards
in

session at Boston, New York.
St. Lonis, and New Or-

are now

Washington, Cincinnati,

leans.

Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored
Regiments. Candidates must possess a lair
English Education, and bo familiar with the compounding and
dispensing of Medicines. Applications must be made
as in the case of burgeon* and Assistant
burgeons
Compensation from #23 00 to $33 00 per month, with
oiothing, ration*, fuel and

Joa. k.

July l-2aw3m

quarters*

barnes,

Acting 8nrgeon General.

GRAHT’8 COFFEE Sc SPICK MILLS.
OttlOIXAL R8 TABLI8HMRXT.

j

O-rTX
Wholesale Dealer in

all

1ST T

,

kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,
A Cream
Salop rat us

Tartar,

New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street.
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put op *or the trade, with any
address, In all variety of packages, and warranted
as

represented.
roasted and

Coffee

ground for the trade at snort

notice.

§Sff"All goods entrusted a

t

the owner’** risk.
march lOdtf

__

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mntnal Fire

Insurance

Company.

This Company will ineue Polices to be free aft*, u.
■aymont oi six, eight or ten J^emlunuat

th? outtal

Free S&-S95
ZZJTAZLVieuperior

f5rd*0t

OOee Me. 103 Middle St.

~nmneear-

